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If every Republican will remember that he
can do something toward bringing out the full
party vote in September, and will do it, then
will the success of the Republican ticket in
this city and county be assured. It is the individual effort among neighbors that will count
The various
in swelling the Republican ^pte.
committee and speakers will do their share,
but they cannot do it all. This is a year when
every Republican should not only vote his
party ticket, but urge upon his neighbor and
friend to consider the importance of the ques-
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in
exercises a class of three were
the fifth degree. Remarks were made by several. The noon recess was then taken and the
visitors were well cared for at the dinner tables
by the host grange. The afternoon session
The
was opened with music by the choir.
resolutions of Knox county Pomona were discussed by several On motion of D. O. Bowen
it was voted to lay the subject on the table
until some future time. A fine address of welcome was given by B. F. Foster, Esq., and was

instruct^!

responded

Bowen.

Grace
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Court of Justice.
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Mrs.

and at the

At the proper time I shall make him

Ingraham; dialogue, “Taking

same
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Miss Beulah F. Philbrook of Brewer is the
guest of Miss Frances A. Sargent.

AMOS F.

game,

Perley Tibbetts is spending a week's
tion with relatives in Palermo, Me.

Miss Annette Robinson of Castine was the
guest last week of Mrs. F. N. Savery, East
Belfast.

Fred Brogan of Salem arrived Saturday to
visit at the home of Mr. John Ward.

answer me

in

The latter

won a

former

were

Walter T.,only (jhild of Peter and Belle (Thomas) Gilkey, died at the home of his parents Au- ville.
stitution, the Waldo County General hospital.
Norman H. White, Brookline, Mass., to HenHe was born in Rockland September
gust 19.
! “Chink” Dickey umpired and Frank R. Wood11, 1888, and had always made his home with ; rietta H. White, do.; land and buihfifegs in j cock was the scorer. The Leans won bj a
He was an exem- Northport.
his parents in Searsmont.
score of 15 to 14.
Following is the score by
Joseph Pattee, Monroe, to John Jenkins, do.- :
plary young man and greatly loved by all who
innings:
in
Monroe.
land
and
buildings
knew him. The funeral services were held at
123456789
Joseph Pattee, Monroe, to Charles H. Jen- Leans.2 11162020
his late home Sunday at 2 p. m., Rev. C. H.
Fats.
and
in
Monroe.
^.2 31420020
buildings
Bryant of Searsmont officiating. The flftwers kins, Brooks;.land
Hattie Wl. Robinson, Monroe, to Joseph Patwere both numerous and beautiful, testifying
News of the Granges.
the love and esteem in which he was held. tee, do.; land and buildings in Monroe.
Frank A. Bartlett, Unity, to John Pillsbury,
The parents 'extend heartfelt thanks to their
Members of Georges River Grange, Liberty,
land'in Unity.
many friends and neighbors for their great do.;
John J. Pillsbury, Unity, to Jedediah W are notified that the regular meetings for the
kindness; also for flowers sent. g. c. m.
fall and winter began this week, Wednesday
Morrill, China; land ami buildings in Unity.
miss alien a. nan aiea Aug. zucn at ner
Edwin E. McCau£nn, Unity, to Rufus E. night, at eight o’clock.
home on Elm street, Camden, after a long illness.
She was born in Camden Nov. 11, 1832, Stone, Troy; land and buildings in Unity.
I. Perry Griffies is rehearsing the Sheepscot
Edwin E. McCauslin, Unity, to Rufus E. and
the daughter of Col. Joseph and Eliza Parkman
Lake Dramatic Club in the three act comedy
and
of
one of a large family,
whom all Alice S. Stone, Troy; land and buildings in
Hall,
“The Wi<h>w’s Courtship,” which they will
have pased away except David H. Hall of
IsleBboro and Gayton O. Hall of Boston. In Unity.
present in the new Sheepscot Lake Grange
her younger days she lived for a time in BosHall at East Palermo this fall.
Resolutions of Respect.
ton^ where she received her education and i
formed acquaintances who remained friends
until the last, but the greater part of her life
Dirigo Grange, '‘Freedom, has adopted the WINTERPORT.
was spent in Camden.
Miss Hall was of a
following resolutions:
Mrs. J. H, Taylor and
social nature and enjoyed the company of her
daughter, Mrs. Martin,
Whereas, Our Divine Master has again en- have gone to
friends. She was a good conversationalist^and
Monhegan for a stay of about two
tered
the
ranks
of
our order and taken from
in politics an ardent Democrat.
For many
us our beloved brother, Frank Z.
Fuller of weeks... Mrs. Wm. Mason and family left
years she had been a member of St. Thomas
last Thursday for their home in Dorchester,
therefore, be it
church.
The
funeral
Episcopal
services, Aug. Dirigo Grange;
death
of
our brother
That
in
the
Resolved,
Mass., after a stay of several weeks in town.
23d, were conducted by her rector, the Rev. we have lost a true and honored member.
Henry Jones, and her body was laid to rest in
_Mrs. Emma Rowell, who has been the
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with
Mount Battie cemetery.
the bereaved family and trust that in their guest of Mrs. F. W. Haley for some weeks, has
be comforted.
returned to Boston... .Mr. Charles Roberts of
Mrs. Emma J. Boynton died August 24th at great affliction they may
Resolved, That as a token of respect to the Boston was the
her home in Augusta, aged 62 years, 1 month
guest of Mr?"George Rich last
of
our departed brother our charter
memory
and 26 days. She Ifad for some time been sufbe draped in mourning for thirty days, also week.... Mr. Horatio Fernald, a former resifrom
but
the
immediate
cause
fering
diabetes,
of death was an attack of cholera morbus. that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the dent of this place, but who has for many years
She was out Sunday in her usual health. Mrs. bereaved family, a copy put upon c»ur records, lived in England, was in town for a brief stay
and a
sent to our local papers for publicaBoynton was a native of China. Her husband, tion. copy
< last week.... Mrs. H. F.
Sproul arrived SaturElbridge M. Boynton, died about 17 years ago.
) Committee
N. P. Libby,
day from San Juan for her annual visit to her
Four children survive, Fred, of Hyde Park,
on
'r
D. R. McGray,
old home. She will stop at Mrs. T. D. Eaton’s
Mass.; Mrs. G. W. Brown of Gardiner; Mrs. C.
Resolutions.
J. H. Vose,
F. Johnson of Gardiner; Harry of New York
during her stay....Mr. Wm. McGrath is very
27,1910.
Freedom,
August
city.
low and not expected to recover... .Mrs. Benj.
Atwood has returned from a visit to Boston....
The Shoe Situation.
BARK KINGDOM WRECKED.
I Mr. James Byard, a former resident, now of
Slight concessions in prices which first deYarmouth, N. S., August 28th. Aftef West Chelmsford, Mass., visited relatives in
veloped last week in the West on low and me- cruising along the New England and the Nova town last week....Mrs. Wm. Kennedy and
dium grades of f<$fcwear are now being made Scotia coasts for the past three months, the
at the home of
quite generally, bht business on the whole is Holy Ghost and Uj society’s bark Kingdom, < hildren of Boston are stopping
still quiet and unsatisfactory.
A good many has met her doom on Mud island, ofF Yarmouth, her father, Mr. Lewis Atwood... Miss Clara
dense
have
manufacturers
been obligfed to lay on on the western coast. During
fog, under Atwood, who has been very ill with a serious
them cutters, probably for a month or so, reefed sam Thursday night, the Kingdom
thr#gh lack of present Orders in hand, but brought up on the rocks and the prospects of throat trouble, is recovering....Mr. James
supplementary fall orders and spring contracts saving her are slight. Jagged rocks have Bolan and family of Boston are in town for a
are expected some time in October.
Whole* pierced her bottom, and there are six feet of few days, visiting his aged mother and other
sale And retail shoe merchants throughout the water in the holds. The 49 souls on board are
relatives.
They are stopping at the Commerare
to
be
country
reported
carrying only a mini- saffe, having been landed by the ship’s boats on
the island, where they are now sheltered in the cial h*use..~..Dr. Ellingwood lost a valuable
mum amount of stock.—Dun's Review August
lobster fishermen’s huts.
27th.
»
horse last week.
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Hon. W. P. Thompson of Bangor was called
Belfast Tuesday on legal business.

Mrs. Emery 0. Pencleton left Friday for
short visit with relatives in Hallowell.

iv.

o.

Afiaerson

ana cnuaren nave re-

a

attend the funeral of Mr. Joshua Robinson,
left Saturday night for his home in Taunton,
Mass.
to

turned to their home in Brownville Junction,
after a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
S. Morey.

Misses Jennie S. and Nellie M. Edson, teachin the Haverhill, Mass., public schools, are
guests of their sister, Mrs. Walter C. Shaw,
Court street.

Mrs. Lillian Sanford of Dover has been engaged as matron at the Belfast Home for Aged
Women and will come to Belfast the second
week in September.

ers

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Pendleton and little

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harding cf Hartland attended the reunion in
Unity; last week of the
14th Me. Infantry association, of which Mr.
Harding is a member.

daughter Mary of West Somerville, Mass., are
visiting Messrs. Isaac S. and Henry Hills in
East Northport.
Mrs. Cora C. Sawyer and Mr. Asa Sawyer of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Frisbee returned Mon- ;
Unity have been entertaining their niece, Urday to Taunton, Mass., after spending their j
sula C. Hutchins, of Lowell, Mass., for the
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. George W. Frisbee
two weeks.

a

past

and other relatives in Belfast.

Mrs. Frances C. Osgood, with her daughter
and grandson, Mrs. A. F. Bailey and Osgood
Bailey of Lynn, Mass., are at the old homestead in East Belfast for a few weeks.

good

Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Willson and son
Edward T., Jr., returned August 24th to
Farmington, N. H., after a short visit with
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Howard at
the-Battery.
Mr. and Mrs. George Howard and son
Arthur of Dover spent a few days the past
week with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Howard at the

Battery.

CARLETON.

They made the trip

in

their

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howes and son Everreturned to their home in Taunton, Mass.,
last Tuesday after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Frisbee.
son

j

Mrs. Ashley A. Smith left last Frivisit Rev. and Mrs. H. D Maxwell of
Somerville, Mass., who are at their summer
home in Monmouth.
Rev. and

day

to

Miss Gertrude Strout retured to Lawrence,
Mass., last Saturday after spending: her vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H
Strout, Congress street.

new

Miss

auto.

Julia

Vaughan

of

Citypoint, who

has

been spending the summer with her sister,
Mrs. Walter B. Kelley and family, who spent
Mrs. L. S. Woods, at Wells Beach, Me., arrived
the summer here with her father, «Hon. Wm.
hpme last Saturday night.
B. Swan, left Monday for Boston to spend a
Mrs. James Nickerson and Mr. George L.
i few days before proceeding to their home in
Howard W. Heath is
attending the WaterBean were called to Old Town last Saturday to
ville fair this week.
; Minneapolis, Minn.
attend the funeral of their father, Mr. George
Mrs. Henry Hoyt Hilton and family, who
Miss Frances Howes will leave
Bean, formerly of Belfast.
today for a
the
month
of
August at The Battery,
spent
visit with a school friend in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Susan D Clark will leave tomorrow,
came to Belfast yesterday and will be the
Haryey Ramsdell is the guest of his sister
for a visit with relatives in Gloucesguests for three weeks of her parents, Mr. and Friday,
Nellie.
He is on his way from Boston to Ad- Mrs. Edward
ter, Mass., and will be accompanied by her litSibley.
;
dison.
tle grandson, Robert Smith.
Miss Annfe Knowlton returned to Boston
Miss Ruth Morison of Minneapolis, Minn.{
Mrs. Rachel Weed and Miss Alice M. Duffle last Friday after a visit with her mother, Mrs.
in a girls’ camp near
Fred A. Knowlton. She was accompanied by who spent the Rummer
returned Monday from a visit with
relatives in
is the guest of Mrs. E. J.
Mrs. George A. Gilchrest, who will be her Denmark, Maine,
Camden.
Moris on, Court street, for a few days.
guest for several days.
Mr. Morgan H. Grace of .New
York, presiMr. and Mrs. James F. Preston of Lowell
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Wyman left Sundent and treasurer of the
Coe-MortimerCo., it
arrived the first of the week and are
in Belfast.
day for their home in Canton, Mass., after a Mass.,
Mrs.
short vacation spent w’ith relatives in Belfast. guests at the Chenery homestead and of
Lloyd McKeen and Richard Noyes left reBoth hold responsible positions in the Massa- Preston’s father, Hon. Wm. H. McLelian.
cently for a two weeks’ visit in Boston, Dorchusetts School for Invalid Boys at Canton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Stevens of Needham,
chester and
Miss Eliza Patterson of Vinalhaven, who has Mass., who have been spending their vacation
Capt. and Mrs. A. E.- Clark, who spent the been spending the summer with her aunt, Mrs. with Mr. Stevens’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
summer at Temple Heights, have
returned tc W. W. Conant, left this morning for home, ac- Stevens, East Belfast, have returned home.
their home in this city.
companied by her mother, Mrs. A. U. PatterMrs. Henry Warden of Belfast is visiting
son, and sister Pauline.—Calais Advertiser,
Miss Anne Simonton, who has been
her sister, Mrs. Ed. Colby in Sunset. Mrs.
visiting August 24th.
Underwood of Belfast is also a guest
Annabel
relatives in
Belfasf, will leave today, Thurs- | Farmington, N. H., August 25. The school of Mr. and Mrs. Colby.—Deer Isle Messenger.
day, to visit in Camden.
board completed its election of teachers to
Mrs. Luther Calderwood, Mrs. Hiram Hoffses
serve in district No. 9 for the ensuing year,
Miss Lucy Rackliif from
Michigan and Mas- today. Will Russell Howard of Belfast, Me., and son Granville, have enjoye^Ka carriage ride
ter Nelson Rackliif of Pittsfield
was reelected principal of the High school for
are guests oi
during which they visited in Monroe, Dixtheir uncle, Mr. E. R. Conner.
the fourth consecutive year.
mont, Plymouth, Newport, Newburg and
Mi* arts? Mrs
Gonrrra Prioot ViQira ratnmnd
Miss Elizabeth Daniels, private
Frankfort.
secretary t<
H- G» Allen of
Boston, left Monday after t to Boston after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Hazeltine and their
visit at Hillside Farm, East Belfast.
! Faunce Woodcock at Woodbine cottage, QuanN. Hazeltine, arrived
tabacook.
Mr. Woodcock reports the bass daughter, Miss Margaret
;
Mrs. Herbert Damon and daughter Ruth oi
last Saturday morning’s boat after a
fishing unusually good. The catches are not home by
Mass., arrived Monday and art
sojourn of several weeks abroad. They had a
| Bfookline,
great in numbers but the fish are large.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Pierce.
very enjoyable trip.
Mrs. Herbert L. Drinkwater entertained a
! Miss Rose A. Poor of Lawrence, Mass., ar- number of young ladies very pleasantly last Mrs. Sophrpnia Thompkms and son Wilber
rived Monday to visit her sister, Mrs. Isa Poor
J. of Staten Island were guests for a day last
Thursday afternoon at her home on Congress
and other relatives in Belfast and
week of Mrs. David L. Wilson. Mrs. Thompstreet. Sewing was in order, and dainty revicinity.
kins is touring Maine in the interest of the
Miss Marian Washburn, who has been the freshments were served by the hostess,
Woman’s Foreign Mission.
her
little
assisted
Miss
by
daughter,
Margaret. Presbyterian
guest of Miss Frances Howes for several
Brooks,
Esq., of Portland, who had
Gerry
Misses Mary and Lizzie Forbes, who left
Weeks, will return .today to her home in Lewisbeen the guest for a few days of B. W. Blanchton.
Belfast a few weeks ago to sp€nd a year at
ard, Esq., in B°.ngor, joined his wife here last
Mrs. Harriet M. Heald, a music teacher oi their home in Nova Scotia, wrere among those
Friday at the home of her father, Mr. Howard
at
the
annual
in
reception given
Boston, who is passing her vacation in Maine present
F. Mason, in East Belfast, and Sunday Mr. and.
N.
Mr.
Andrew
Mosherville,
S.,
17th,
Aug.
by
'while in Belfast is the guest of Mrs. Wm. R
Mrs. Brooks left for their home in Portland.
of
in
honor
his
Mosher
Austin
son, !\Jr.
Mosher,
Roix.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert White of Maplewood,
of Montreal.
1
David Kearn Johnston of Brooklyn, N
N. J., are spending a few days at the borne of
of
Miss
Cora
Crawford
who
Allston,
Mass.,
Y., who has been the guest of Mr. Maurice L
Mrs. Phoebe D. Crawford. They will leave for
the summer in town with her grandSlugg at the McDonald house, left Sunday foi spent
New Jersey next Saturday in company with
and
left
to
mother
aunt,
Monday morning join
home.
Mr. Sumner W. Lothrop and family, who have
the family at their summer home in Belgrade
Rev. and Mrs. M. S. Hill and
daughtei ; for two weeks. Miss Crawford is to enter been the guests for several weeks of Mr. and
Blanche will arrive in Belfast tomorrow, FriMrs. Fred W. Pote, Church street.
Simmons College in the fall for the Domestic
day, evening from China Lake, where thej
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Bailey and sons, Harold
course.
Science
|
spent August.
and Everard, will leave soon for a trip into
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Dean CoofVho spent
Aroostook county, making headquarters at
Mrs. A. A. Howes and sister, Miss Maris i the summer with Mrs. Cool’s
parents, Hon.
Andtews, retu rned to the city Sunday aftei and Mrs. R. F. Dunton, left by Sunday’s boat Masardis, where Mrs. Bailey has a Brother and
spending several weeks at the Howes cottage, to return to their home in Madison, Wis. Miss sister. Mr. Bailey graduated from the University of Maine in 1898 and after teaching about
Hazelbank, North Shore.
I Florence E. Dunton will go to Madison the two
years entered the City Drug Store, where
enter
latter
of
to
the
Universpart
September
Mrs. George W. Burkett of Somerville, Mass,
he has since been employed.
of
Wisconsin
School.
Library
leaves today, Thursday, to visit in Camden anc ; ity
I
Mr. Charles L. Millhouse has returned to his
Rockland. She has spent several weeks wit!
Miss Mary E. Pierce left Monday for Boston,
home in South Bend, Ind., after a visit with
relatives in Belfast and Northport.
after a visit of several weeks with her mother
his family at the home of Mrs. Alice I. Thombs.
Mrs. Fred G. Carter is in Vandergrit, Pa. and sister, Mrs. Sarah E. Pierce and Mrs. Mrs. Millhouse and two children will leave for
Essie
P.
Carle.
She
was accompanied by Miss
where she was called by the arrival of a little
their home September 7th, Mr. Millhouse sold
Zadie B. Carter, who will be her guest for a
his large touring car, in which they came to
daughter at the home of Mrs. 0. B. Smith, forMiss Carter will go later to the
few days.
Belfast, to Mr. Bangs of Machiasport and demerly Miss Mary L. Carter of Belfast
Kingston, N. Y., Sanatarium for treatment livered the car there to its new owner.
Miss Katherine E. Brier will leave next Mon. and will be
joined about October 1st by her
Frank W. Gowen of Waterville, who has
day to attend the millinery openings in Bos- sister, Mrs. Evie C. Burke, en route to Redtraveled extensively in Scotland and is a great
ton and New York. She will be accompanied
where
will
the
winter.
lands, Calif.,
they
spend
admirer of Burns’ poetry, has just been preby her milliner, MiB8 Clara Johnson of Boston
Among the Belfast people who attended the sented with the complete poetical works of the
Invitations have been received by friends in fair in Bangor last week were Mrs. W. H. Hall, national bard of
Scotland by Mrs. David
this city to the wedding of Miss Emily Menz William H. Hall, Jr., Virgil L. Hall and Miss Thomson of
Fairfield, who has just returned
and Jedediah Stuart which will take place Hall, who made the trip in Mr. V. L. Hall’s home after several months’ visit to her former
September- 7th at 135 Pendleton avenue, automobile; Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Owen and home in Kilmarnock, Scotland,a short distance
Springfield, Mass. Mr. Stuart was at one time their daughter, Miss Marguerite, I. L. Perry from Ayr, the home of the great poet. Mrs.
superintendent of the Belfast Gas ft Electric and Maurice Towle. The Owens and Messrs. Thomson also presented Mr. Gowen with a
Co., but is now located in Massachusetts, anc | Perry and Towje returned by Friday after- large package of English tea, of which he i3
Miss Menz has visited here.
fond.
j noon’s boat.
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Respectfully,

i Fats and the Leans.
!

Miss Ethel R. Hutchins has returned froir a
visit of several weeks with relatives in Boston.

5|!°me

This privilege we officers often have. I am
conscious of no wrong in this matter. On the contrary, I tried to do
Mr. Perkins a kindness in the delicate situation in which he was
placed by the
charges in Mr. Ellingwood’s writ.
I submit this plain statement of facts to the voters of this
county, to
Republicans and Democrats that believe in fair play and that do not endorse
the outrageous methods of Mr. Hanson.

challenged by the Fats and accepted the challenge. The line-up, as arranged,
The following transfers in real estate were I
but which was changed in many particulars,
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
was as follows:
for the week ending August 29, 1910:
LEANS.
FATS,
Benjamin F. Lennan, Hampden, to Lulu C.
Thos. Berry, c
Lennan, Rutherford, N. J., land and buildings i Cliff Ness, c
1
O.
S.
Clyde Holmes, p
Vickery, p and 1 b
in Northport.
! M. d* Slugg, 2 b
George H. Darby, p and 1 b
Peter S. J. Talbot, East Machias, to Francis
E. S. Pitcher, 1 b
Hugh D. Me Lei lan, 2 b
T. Sargent, New York and Winthrop 0. and J| Thos. W. Lothrop, e s
Ren worth Rogers, 3 b
Elon Gilchrest, s s
Ruth D. Sargent, Lawrence, Mass.; land and Willey, 8 s
: Ryder, r f
L. H. Colcord, 1 f
buildings in Stockton Springs and Prospect.
E. R.Conner, rf
i Frank Mudgett, If
Alice N. Jennings, Everett, Mass., to Abbie Charles Harmon, c f
Fred Nickerson, c f
L. Otis, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
The game was called at 3.30 p. m. in the
Charles B. Hustus, Burnham, to Edwin Norpresence of a large crowd, who expected some
ton, Pittsfield; land and buildings in Burnham. fun and had it. In
fact, it is considered to
L. A. Gould, Hampden, to B. F. Leman, do.;
have been funnier than the first game, and
land and buildings in Northport.
that had some side-splittifig features. The
Charles A. Hartshorn, Swanville, to Alice
best feature of it all, however, is that someland
and
in
SwanSteinhart, Havana;
buildings
thing over $50 was realized,for that worthy in-

afterwards settling on a farm,
where he spent the remainder of his life.
Early in life he married Melinda B. Higgins,
now deceased.
Four children survive them:
Maitland B. Smith of Hartford, Ct., Herbert
F. Smith of Waldo, Mrs. Minnie M. Terry of
Watervillo, Mrs. Mabel R. Roberts of Belfast,
and one sister, Julia E. Sanborn of Knox.

Mrs. Ellen Copeland left Thursday to
spend
week with relatives in East Orland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kelley of
Mrs. Sarah Boynton of Liberty is the guest
Somerville,
are guests of Mrs.
Kelley’roister, Mrs. i of her sister, Mrs. George W. Frisbee.
John R. Waterman.
Mrs. Charles A. Wiley is seriously ill at the
Mrs. William Fish'and Mrs. Forrest Grindle
home of her brother. Mr. Jonathan Berry, in
returned to Bangor last week from visits with
Morrill.
Mrs. Henry Carrow..
Miss Juliet A. Wigf in has returned from an
Mrs. Ida Hartshorn has returned to her
extended visit with relatives in North Amin Berlin, Mass., after a visit with her
t
herst, Mass.
ather, Mr. Thomas Rice.
Miss Lydia Gage of Salem, Mass., who haer.
Mrs. J. W. Burgess and Mrs.
Henry Carrow I been
visiting Miss Grace Littlefield, returned
returned Sunday from a short visit with Mr.
j home last
Friday.
Charles Carrow in Bangor.
/
Mrs. Lewis F. Gannon and three little sons
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robbins of
Tauntoh, are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John R. I
Astle, in Houlton.
I
Waterman, Congress street.
y
Mrs. R. R. Tibbetts and two children of
L. P. Swett, who has been the manager of
Pittsfield spent Sunday in Belfast, guests of
the Eastern Auto. Co., in Bangor, has resigned
Mrs. John C. Pillsbury.
his position and has gone to Boston.
Miss Abbie O. Stoddard left Wednesday to
Mrs. W. L. Boynton of Liberty left Friday to
return to Quincy, Mass., where she teaches in
visit relatives in Freedom, after a week’s visit
the Woodard Institute.
with Mr. and Mrs. George W. Frisbee.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beckwith of Springfield,
Miss Anna C. Wilson, who h*d been the guest |
Mass., are visiting Mr. Beckwith’s parents, Mr.
of Mrs. David L. Wilson for several
weeks, and Mrs. W. H. Beckwith at
Citypoint.
has returned to her home in New York.
Miss Caroline Hatch entertained Mrs. FlorMiss Sara Edith West left Saturday for Bosence C. Fernald and Mrs. Marie K. Patterson
ton, for a short visit before entering upon her
at her home at North Belfast last Sunday.
senior year at Miss M. E. Pierce’s school.
Mrs. Carrie R. Littlefield left Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H.*Coombs left Friday
for their new home in Caribou. They have visit her sister, Mrs. William P. Thompson, in
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Byron B. Green- Bangor, before returning to her home in Eastport.
law.

occasion for

time to so conduct the case as to QUIETLY save the

BASE BALL.
report of granges; appointment of
The Leans Again Lick the Fats.
committee; conferring fifth degree; recess;
music by choir; address of welcome by a
Two games of base ball were played on the
member of host grange; response by Mrs.
Congress street grounds last Saturday afterLester Wilson; topic, “What is the advantage I
noon.
The first was between the Morrill and
of the present system of State aid in building Belfast teams. The home team took the
lead
and maintaining our highways if any?” to be at the
beginning and held it throughout the
G.
remainder
of
G.
Abbott;
opened by
program
game, winning by a score of 7 to 5. The great
by host grange.
event of the day was the game between the

and

Miss Susie Copp of Liberty is visiting Mrs*
Melville Smith in Augusta.

Mass.,

I

granges;

of

was no

of Mr. Perkins.

name

the Census”; song by Sisters Aborn and Shibles;
dialogue, “City Sights with Country Eyes”;
reading by Mary Hall; remarks by Mr. Bessey
of Knox county. A vote of thanks was given
the host grange for courtesies.
The next meeting will be with Equity Grange :
Belfast, September 13th, with the following
exercises; roll call of
program: opening

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

in

was

%Iiss Frances Weeks of Dorchester,
Mass.,
was a recent guest of her
cousin, Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley.

firmly believe that the fair-minded people of Waldo
county will never believe that I have overstepped the rights of my office in
my endeavor to do my duty to Mr. Ellingwood whose writ I had for
service,

man

reading by

PERSONAL.

Mr. Frank W. Collins of Rockland
Belfast Monday on business.

warrant The civil writ I had was sufficient reason

acter is well known.

very interesting manlier by
The topic, “Which will the

a

derive the most profit from, two
with an up-to-date farmer or two years
agricultural college?” was discussed by
Howes, Lester Wilson, W. D. Elliott and
Bowen. The following interesting prowas then presented by the host grange:

young
years
at an

to in

There

V
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why I should be there.
The service was made on the Bangor Savings Bank, Trustee, on
April 16th.
Mr. Perkins was named in the writ as Joseph Perkins.
His full name is
Joseph P. Perkins. A new writ was made against Joseph P. Perkins and
new service made on the Bank on April 24th.
The writ is returnable to the
October term at Bangor, to be served seasonably when counsel so order.
I have done my duty in this matter to Mr. Perkins,
kindly, fairly and
honorably. That he and his son-in-law, in order to gain some advantage on
their law suit, a suit wherein Mr. Ellingwood claims to have
evidence affecting Mr. Perkins’ integrity that I have no right to disclose, should now
seek publicity through the columns of Mr. Hanson’s paper is an illustration
of the extent to which men will go to win in litigations.
So far as Mr. Hanson is concerned his reputation as an assassin of
char-

enjoyable meeting of Waldo County
Pomona Grange was held August 16th with
Dirigo Grange, Freedom. After the opening

months.

grandson

That there was no criminal warrant is true.
a

|

SOCIETIES.

!

a

shipbuilding

A very pretty wedding
afternoon, August 24th,

Deino-

A very

He was born in Knox and w£s
Peter Smith, one of the earliest
settlers in W’aldo county. As a young man,
Mr. Smith followed the sea, later engaging in
and 11

AL.

throughout.

Joseph F. Smith, son of Joseph and Betsey
(Philbrick) Smith, died at his home in North
| Belfast August 22, 1910, at the age oLfKTyears

w

..

see a

MEETING OF WALDO COUNTY
GRANGE.

at

wreath of pansies in her hair,
as held in the evening at the
wn's mother, Mrs. Daniel But*
.!> attended. Ice cream and
The young couple were the
wie number of very nice pres-

w

not want to

Democratic candidate for governor.

Clarissa A., widow of John McKinley, died
her home in Jackson, August 23, 1910. She
was born in Waldo, Me.,
Maiyh 17, 1824, the
daughter of Henry and Sarah Dinsmore Davidson.
Early in life she married John McKinley,
of Belfast, Maine. A son, John H„ McKinley;
two daughters, Mrs. Anna B. Stevens of Jackson and Mrs. Margaret H. Kimball of Frankfort, and three sisters, Louisa W ilder of Gardner, Mass., Mary D. Merriam of Lawrence,
Mass., and Abbie D. Grimes of Hubbardston,
Mass., survive her. Early in life she accepted
Christ and was an active member of the Congl.
church for over 60 years. She attended church
until prevented by the infirmities of age.
Three years ago her husband died and since
then she had never been in her usual health. Her
last sickness was attended with great suffering, but she bore it patiently and was always
cheerful. A faithful mother, a kind neighbor
and friend, she has gone to her reward. “For
precious in the sight of the Lord is the death
of his Saints.” The funeral services were held
at her late home and Rev. D. Brackett spoke
words of comfort to the bereaved ones.—A
Friend.

ast

re*

s

1

The Waldo County Herald baa seen fit to accuse me of a gross violation
of official duty.
It is due to the people of my county that they
should
promptly know the essential facts.
Horace D. Ellingwood on March 29, 19lQt caused a writ to be issued
from the office of Dunton & Morse against
Joseph P. Perkins of Winterport containing grave accusations in money matters between them. The
Bangor Savings Bank was named as trustee in the writ. The writ was
placed in my hands for service. From my long acquaintance with Mr. Perkins I was desirous of giving him an
opportunity to avoid publicity and
quietly settle charges affecting his integrity. I met him at his house and
discussed the matter with him pleasantly. At
my suggestion Mr. Ellingwood was called in. We parted with
alf%greement to meet again. At my
request Mr. Perkins left his bank book with me as security for the claim,
to be returned to him when we should
meet as agreed. When we met the
bank book was returned as agreed.
Thereupon Mr. Perkins, under the advice of his son-in-law, Mr. Littlefield, declined to further consider the matter of settlement. A few days
afterward I received a pleasant letter from Mr. Littlefield
explaining in
detail why he thought the charges in the writ were unfounded. These
gentlemen are engaged in a
controversy that the courts have been called upon
to settle. They now have much
feeling over it. Mr. Hanson has procured
from Mr. Perkins and Mr. Littlefield affidavits,
highly colored and exaggerated by the feeling that grows out of all law suits. He makes them the
basis of charges that the people of
my county will never believe.
I WAS invited by Mr. Perkins to enter his
house, as he knew me well.
I went out to get Mr. Ellingwood with the consent of Mr. Perkins.
They
discussed their dealings in my presence in a fair and
friendly way. I suggested a compromise through an order on his bank deposit. That I demanded that he sign the order, or said or intimated that I would take Mr.
Perkins to jail if he failed to sign the order, is wholly
untrue. This statement is evidently based upon the fact that in
response to a question from
Mr. Ellingwood, I did say that from the admission
made by Mr. Perkins,
and the circumstantial evidence, I would feel warranted
in making an arrest if Mr. Ellingwood made a complaint.
We parted with an agreement
that I should hold the bank book as security as above stated. That Mr.
Littlefield demanded the bank book the next
morning is wholly untrue.
It was returned as agreed. That Mr. Littlefield shook his hand in
my
face, or suggested blackmail, is wholly untrue. He was courteous to me

You, Republican, do not want to see Maine’s
splendid record broken and a Democratic Congressman gp from Maine. Then give cheefully
of your spare time to organizing the voters in
your section to roll up a big majority for Hon.
Edwin C. Burleigh, the Republican nominee fof
one brother survives, Mr. Ezra Knowlton of
|
Swanville. The following children survive to Congress in this district.
You, Republican, do not want to see a Demomourn the loss of a mother whose memory is
with the possible
dear to them: Mrs. Clara A. Mathews of Bel- cratic governor in this State
States Senator or a
fast, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Townsend of Newton, power to appoint a United
Court. Then strike
Mass., Herbert J. Morrison of Boston, Hattie justice of the Supreme
N. Howes of La Grange, and Ambrose J. of hands with your committeemen and get every
Fernald.
Belfast. The funeral service was held at the voter to the polls and return Governor
and
home of her daughter, Mrs. Mathews, Wednes- No Democrat dares impugn his honesty
the integrity
day afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. Ashley A. not a breath of suspicion taints
is of
Smith, pastor of the Universalist Church, of- of his administration. The only charge
extravagant expenditure, but this charge has
ficiating.
been so ably met by the governor in his discusThe remains of Mr. Joshua Robinson, who sions before the pepple in this campaign that
died in Saginaw, Mich., August 22nd, arrived Democrats are privately admitting their regret
in Belfast last Friday. His sister, Miss Mollie that this issue was raised, especially as it apA. Robinson, who was accompanying them ! pears that the largest appropriation made by
for the enhere, was separated at Flint, Mich., by a train the last Legislature, namely, that
accident. Miss Robinson was in her berth at largement of the State House, had as one of
the time and was thrown heavily against the its most earnest advocates, Mr. Plaisted, the

...

one

?.■

#

United States senator sent from Maine,
make it your business to see that every

Then

end of the casing, stunning her for a few min‘‘utes. She was delayed in Flint 12 hours. Mr !
Dougan.the 2nd baseman on the Saginaw team,
©rr/ng^
who was sent to represent them at the home
^ w;i?
funeral, was also delayed by the accident. Mr.
^
this, Thursday, evening. Dougan belongs in Taunton, Mass.,and had been
0excellent young man, the associated with the deceased on the ConnectiMrs. George O.
Mr. and
cut and New Bedford teams. The Saginaw
uuPgfc;
is invoice clerk at team sent a large set piece bearing crossed
nt he
0jn,t.,
rs -tore in Roxbury, which pobats and a ball. The Belfast Baseball Associa|
tion h- .ww -rid / r some time. Mrs. Holmes tion also sent a large floral offering. There
was an abundance of beautiful flowers from
p lady, who was bookkeepIcfcarr
a
the family and friends. The funeral was held
years in the office of the
r here
A: Tel. Co. and is now sten- at the home of his parents on Park street last
lewK
Main Exchange of the same Saturday at 1 o’clock, Rev. Gilbert E. Edgett
papher
w -n.
Their many friends ex- of Calais officiating. The bearers were his
umpanv u
and best wishes for a long brothers, William, Benjamin, Lee and Edward^
ido
Harold Coffin of Bucksport and Clarence B.
id happy vetbicu life.
Hall of Belfast. The interment was in BucksThe marriage of Edgar
Perk
port- The Bucksport baseball team acted as
Miss Von Ethel Ellis took
rutie:
bearers there.
t-.
rnoon, August 27th, at the
lace
y...

f
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TO THE PEOPLE OF WALDO COUNTY.

involved.

You, Republican, do

neigh-^;

e noeratic Praise for GovPeinaid.
County Correspondence.
rings..Ship News. .Belu rrent... Born... Married

j

Mrs. Susan A. Morrison died suddenly Monday at 5 a. m„ at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Clara A. Mathews, 4 Grove, stheet, where
she was spending a week. She was taken ill
August 26th, but was not considered dangerously ill until,heart disease resulted from her
weakened condition. She had been unusually
active 4pr one of her advanced age, walking
August 24th to make a visit on loner Congress
street. She was born in Swanvillc, the daughter of the late John and Charlotte Holmes
Knowlton, and her childhood was spent there,
In early life she married Mr. John F. Morrison
of Belfast, who died September 26, 1885. Since
the death of her husband she had lived v.ith I
her son, Ambrose J., atUhe old home, where she
had lived since coming to Belfast, 57 years
ago. Hers was a quiet life, devoted to her
home and its best interests. Always outside r i
ate of others she was a good friend and
bor. Cordial and pleasant to all, she was franlc j
in expressing her ideas of right and wrong.
ItW
her active years she was a regular attendant I
at the Baptist Church. Of her father’s family !

j cratic

Burleigh’s

Vote the Republican
Port of Missing Ships..
in Which to “Think it

'a

OBITUARY.
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York, August 29th. The year
1910, in its political aspects, is similar in
many ways to that cff 1890, just twenty
years ago. Then, as now, the people
seemed to be undergoing a state of great
unrest, and yet there was no reason for
NEW

)

THE

DIFFERING HONESTLY.

CAMPAIGN LETTER.

The Falsity of the Democratic Cry of Graft
in State Affairs.

Speaker Cannon said in a Kansas speech:
“I believe in two parties—one to watch
the other. There ought to be a well organized minority to hold the majority in
check. I have a high respect for a man

on governit then any more than there is now. The who honestly differs with me
mental policies.”
country was extremely prosperous in
Mr. Cannon’s reference to the men who
1890; there was full employment every- “honestly” differ from him is worthy of
where, and we enjoyed the highest wages consideration. We, too, respect the men
who honestly differ from us politically,
up to that period. In response to a gensome of them are our best friends, but
and
a
was
revised
the
tariff
eral demand
we have little respect for those who disnew law called the McKinley tariff went honestly differ from us—those who make
into effect about the first of October. unfair statements and unjust claims by
There was no reason whatever why which to carry their point.
This applies particularly to the claim,
prices should be raised, but the people of graft in the management of our State
law
as
an
excuse
and
the
took
affairs—the most senseless claim of all,
McKinley
raised the prices on everything that went for the men who manage the business of
our State are honorable men, men wh*
into common every-day use, and the camare trusted in private life and with whom
was
carthat
year
practically
paign of
their constituents are glad to do business
ried on by the Democrats with the cry of and who can be relied on.
Under existing laws the State treasurMcKinley high prices, and the Demoer can pas out money only for purposes
crats elected a majority in the House of
for which it was appropriated. To illusRepresentatives in the fifty-second Con- trate : Some years ago certain publishers
had claims against the State for advergress.
tising. There was plenty of money in
the treasury, but as no appropriation had
In spite of Democratic claims to the
been made by the legislature to cover
contrary, the McKinley law at once these bills the publishers were compelled,
proved successful in every way and the to wait until the next legislature con-”
made. These
1S91 and 1892 were among the most vened before payment was

years

cannot be

ple

Has the increased State expenditures made the individual taxpayer's load heaver or lighter?
Compare the following tables, and form your own opinion. In 1880
the State tax rate was five mills: After deducting the rebates of that year the
;ounty of Waldo paid over to the State more than $32,000. In 1910 with the same
State tax rate the county after paying its State tax will receive more than $31,000.
Look up the 1880 and 1909 town reports. The special appropriations and figures for
1910 are from official sources.
Amounts the towns

in

.State tax Waldo county received
for 1880. from the State in 1880.

886

ffil

1.093

327
397

764
926

Knox

Ltoert'y

..

1.323

..

uSviiie.:::::.«g
Mon^ue.:.:::.i«*
Morrill
Northnort

Import

.
.

::::::::::::.

Swanville.

«*

610
981

183
294

427
686

5,189

1,517

3,672

691

^7

4

395

924

^

i,m

Thorndike.

w:::::::.....mo

$32,785

$46,109

State tax
for 1910.
Belfast
Belmont

$14,182
.

..

Burnham..

Frankfort.

towns will
Amount the towns in have after
Waldo Co. will receive
paying
from the State in 1910. State tax
$3,740
$17,922

i,37o
1,118
j 524
s24

2,216

841'

1,966
2,892
1,770

848

IJg

Economical

I■

-wan‘ »0«r that never fails-that makes the
most bread to the sack-that serves
^

I

1

Z

Srpirt.:..4-315

6,l"cnn
<5

5’^,“

*

Te'l bread is a marvel of
cake melts in your mouthlts Pastry makes the cook famous.
One sack willTprove itself—order today

■

William Tell Flour

I

■

Searsport.:.

reduction in wages for those
remain at work. This is no
idle guess; it is just as inevitable as that
the night follows the day.
A further revision of the tariff, for
and

a

who

large
might

instance, which would

come

with

a

Dem-

ocratic administration, would mean lower
duties, greater importation and displacement

of

production and a
closing up of our mills. It is conceded,
then, that only one result could follow,
and that is a most stupendous reduction
in American wages, if we are compelled
to compete with the lower-priced labor
of foreign competitors. So again, it is
urged upon all Voters that the conditions
American

of twenty years ago and since be compared and that experience be taken as
the surest guide when it comes to the
casting of votes on the 8th of next
November.

H

I

$2,500,000 in 1900, the large inhaving been due to removal of the
duty on art works, twenty years

tariff
nlrl

nr nvor

The Nineteenth Maine Regiment held
their annual reunion at the G. A. R. Hall
,n Camden on Tuesday, August 23d, with
•i large attendance.
During- the morning hours the veterans enjoyed the
beauties of Camden and at 3 o’clock in
the afternoon the business meeting was
held and the following officers were
elected: President, Levi Poor: first vice
president, J. W. White; second vice
president, C. B. Vinal; secretary, Silas

Adams; chaplain, George L. Palmer; executive committee, J. L. Murch, James
Phillips, B. B. Willis, J. L. Merrick, J.
W. White and C. B. Vinal. The meeting
was called to order by the president, E.
T. Wilson and prayer was offered by the
chaplain, G. R. Palmer. The records
were read by the
secretary and approv-

ed. It was voted to hold the next reunion at Togus in 1911. Six deaths for the
year of 1910 were
reported. Those
elected to serve on the field staff were
George H. Page, Q. M. S., and J. W.
of Bath. The following com-

Whit^p

MODEL 0-2

The Selden Car is at the herd of its

ciasfl

If you doubt it, then go and try
other car then try a Selden. \\

soml

panies
represented: Co. A, 4; Co.
B, 3: Co. C, 5; Co. D, 3; Co. E, 5; Co. F.
3; Co. G, 3; Co. H, 4; Co. I, 10; Co. K, 4.
Dinner and supper was served in the G.
A. R. Hall by the ladies of the G. A. R.
In the evening the reunion closed with a
jolly good campfire in the Grange Hall,
which was enjoyed by a 'large crowd.
were

willing

The veterans all united in saying that
that they enjoyed the reunion held in
Camden and hoped to meet all the Camden “boys” in Togus in 1911.

FOLEYS KlDIEY PR1S
fb# Bach acme Kidneys ano Biaooe.t

1904.

1910.

arl

F. A. NICKERSON & CO.,
State Distributors for both

1

tell you where to go to school this fall.
Term begins Tuesday, September 13. Write

I

Arrol
(seLdENEI1'
I

Pierce

and Selden Cars,

Colby fitting school. Certificate right to
other New England colleges. Three courses,
College, English, Scientific. Twelve instructors.
Sturtevatfr Home accommodates 70
girls. Atwood Hall, new, Barrows Lodge
and Cook Gymnasium accommodate 125
boys. All dormitories under the supervision
of instructors. Rooms in private houses for
a few.
Expenses moderate. Any Hebron
student from your section will be glad to

for

e

to leave the decision to von.

V-

PORTLAND,

642 CONGRESS STREET,

MAM

ASK YOUR DEALER

“Town Talk Fl°ur”

catalog.
Address the Principal,

W. E. SARGENT,
_2m28___Hebron, Maine.

Holiday Closing

Grocers, Marketmen and Dry Goods
have agreed upon the observance of
holidays as follows: They will close for half a
day Memorial Day; on the 4th of July all day;
Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas will
close all day.
20tf
The
stores

S. W. Johnson, M.D.
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.
Office hours every afternoon from 1 to 4.

Evenings I shall he at my residence, 23
Court Street, to answer calls.
Office telephone call, 256, ring 11.
House

telephone call 32, ring 22.

Residence 108-13
Charles B. Eaton of Phones—Hospital 114-13.
with applause.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thompson have Aiken, S, C., was heard with pleasure in
William
Lincoln
West
returned from a visit with relatives a number of selections and his friends in
in Unity and Troy.
this town were glad of the privilege of Ex-Veterinary Inspector Bureau of Animal
B 5 Sf 5
Catherine Sforza. 1898.
hearing him again. The church wAs Industry IT. S. Department of Agriculture.
Miss Vivian Titeomb, who has been
•Milmine, Georgine.
prettily decorated for the occasion with
Albert
VETERINARIAN
Mrs.
her
Bennett,
sister,
visiting
The life of Mary Baker G. Eddy
green, and yellow and white flowers.
has returned home. Refreshments of
in
Stockton
Springs,
and -cake were TREATS ALL DISEASES OF ANIMALS
punch
and the history of Christian
Mrs. Bennett's daughter Vera, who has served after the concert. The following
Hospital, Pharmacy and Office.
Science. 1909. B-Ed 2-2
been living with her grandmother here, was the
program: Piano solo, Miss Jessie SPRING STREET,
BELFAST, MAINE
returned to Stockton Springs with her.— D. Baker; vocal duet, Miss Mildred C.
Hospital Never Closed.
tRoss, Janet and^Nelly Erichsen.
Pittsfield Advertiser.
and Charles B. Eaton; reading,
Haley
The Etory of Pisa.
Mediaeval
Miss Leah Hurd; piano solo, Miss Hazel
Towns. 1909... 1. 945.51 R 7
Your kidney trouble may fce of long stand- F. Young; vocal duet, Joshua Treat and
William.
Frederick
but
or
Unger,
chronic,
Archer Snare; reading, Miss Mildred'
ing, it may be either acute
whatever it is Foley’s Kidney Remedy will aid Cole; piano solo, Mr. -Eaton; reading,
Russia and Japan and the war in
LIVERY, BOARDING AND TRANSIENT
restore your
950 Un-1 you to get rid of it quickly and
the far East. 2 vols. 1904...
iMiss Frances Lougee; "vocal solo, *Miss
"One bottle of
natural health and vigor.
Mr.
Mr.
Treat
and
vocal
duet,
FICTION
Young;
STABLE
Foley’s Kidney Remedy made me well,” said J.
vocal solo, Mrs. Grace T. Lord; Is
Garland, Hamlin.
Sibbull of Grand View, Wis. Commence tak- Eaton;
situated on Washington street, just off Main
Eaton.
Mr.
Aocal
solo,
all
Sold
now.
street. I have single and double hitches, buckby
Jason Edwards. An average man.
ing it
druggists.
boards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Youi
G 19-10
1897...
patronage is solicited. Telephones—stable,
*
Wright, Harold Bell.
235-2, house, 61-13.
ly28
f
mo
£ 1857
LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE1
That printer of Udell’s. A story
W. G. PRESTGN^Proprletoi.
W 928-3
of the middle West. 1903.
n
They will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured H
JUVENILE
in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Maine.
S.
Edward
||
Ellis,

PRESTON’S

The campers out; or, The right
path and the wrong. 1902. J-EI 62-7
•Presented.
tPurchased from the Albert Boyd Otis fund.
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JACKSON & HALL, Belfast Agents.

THE

COE-MORTIMER COMPANY,

NEW

YORK.

1)H|

Everybody’s friend—Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
OIL Cures toothache, earache, sore throat.
Heals cuts, bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.

PALATE TICKLING

BISCUIT-CAKE-PASTRY

CLARION

WANTED

BUSINESS
VO JhvShau/
SHORTHAND
<~-amdStoUAam£>tfiecC
TELEBRAPHY
TEL 030 BANGOR
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
From May 1, 1909, to August 1, 1910, the Bangor Daily Commercial had
students of. the Shaw taking positions. Results count. Free catalog.

__“

INSURES

I

—

Stoves, Ranges Furnaces

Two boarders at the Belfast Home for Aged
The table board is excellent, the
Women.
rooms are large and pleasant, front rooms, one
on the ground floor, with all modern conveniences.
THE HOME.
Apply at.

-

PLUMBING

SUPPLIES COMPETENT
OFFICE HELP TO BUSINESS MEN FREE OF
CHARGE.

Galvanized

Gutters,

Iron and Tin

in its columns 270 instances of
30tf

SUPPLIES,
Sheet

Conductors,

i

Rooffing.

-MY PRICES ARE

RIGHT-H

W. A. HALL,
JOURNAL BUILDING,

__

of the heart. Divests

■

B-L 99

Clubbing Offers. The following clubbing
Lullaby.
offers apply only to subscriptions paid in adWhen
a little child lies in your arms at night.
vance; and when payment is made it should be
What do you care for care?
stated what premium, if any, is desired. It is When her little lips sing in the even-light.
And her little arms clasp you there;
also necessary to say that none of these publiWhen a little child lies in you arms at rest,
cations are mailed with The Journal or from
And the sun goes down in the purpling west,
this office. We have to pay for these publica- What do you care for the toil and the stream,
tions one year in advance, and they are then When a little child lies in your arms to dream?
sent from their respective offices to our sub- When a little child slumbers in sleep's sweet
fold,
scribers. Our clubbing offers are as follows
What do you care for care?
for one year’s subscription paid in advance:
her close in your arms’ enfold
Hugging
The Journal and Farm and Home.$2.00
And smoothing her silken hair;
The Journal and Tribune Farmer.2.25 When a little child drifts ’neath the lullaby
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine....... 2.10 To the dreamland sweet of the dreamland sky,
The Journal and New Idea Magazine...... 2.10 What do you care for the struggle and strife,
The publications included in our clubbing of- With love at the end of it sweeter than life?
fers may be sent to different addresses.
—Baltimore Sun.
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tGilchrest, Beth Bradford.
The life of Mary Lyon. 1910.
tPasolini, Pier Desiderio.
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from now, there would, no doubt, be the
greatest financial panic and the largest
industrial slump that ever came to us,
with a subsequent closing of the mills
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baking need.
S° they use n°tbing but William Tell
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constituted the principal luxuries on the
list, though in another group were decorated China and bisque; musical instruments, toys, orchids, palms, etc.
The figures show the importation in
1910 of $48,000,000 worth of diamonds
and other precious stones; $46,000,000
worth of laces and embroideries; $37,000000 in tobacco and cigars, and $23,000,000
In 1907 the value
in wines and liquors.
of imported diamonds and precious
stones was $42,500,000 and in 1900, $14,250,000. Laces and embroideries showed
a slight
falling off last year, there having
been imported in 1907, $49,500,000 worth
as against $23,000,000 in 1900.
Wines, spirits aid malt liquors imported last year aggregated $23,500,000
against 22,000,000 in 1907 and $12,750,000
in 1900. Automobiles and parts thereof
imported last year aggregated in value
3.8 millions, as compared with 4.8 millions in 1907.
Art works imported in 1910 were valued at $31,000,000 as against $6,000,000 in

Housewivesll
fl

I

1,368 THE NINETEENTH MAINE REUNION.

which show that the auditor believes in
890
736
„1,626
with him a
the law to the letter and will not 3ackson.
481
914
1,395
keeping
of Representatives. Then came the awful allow even small errors to pass. He has
904
1,965
.. 1,061
of
and
an
elaborate
of
devised
1895,
accompanied
expense j
1893,1894
system
years
and every official or State emas they were by financial panic, industrial I reports
ployee must make oath to his expense
ruin
and
throughout
general
depression
account. In making up one official’s exthe country, which was stopped only by pense account a clerk by mistake made
Palermo..
837
817
the election of McKinley in 1896, and the railroad fare between two points 90
1,654
instead of 90 cents for
with him a Republican Senate and House cents each way
the round trip. The error was detected
of Representatives.
in the auditor’s office and the item cut
down.
It was only last week that we
announced the auditor’s refusal to allow Thorndike.
1,986
1,299
68f
It is true that the Payne tariff law Coroner Martin’s bill on the
Cyr inquest
686
2,344
1,656
will have been in operation much longer because it was held outside his jurisdic- SSL.;;.
808
692
1,400
preceding the Congressional election of tion.
V_/lie ucill*J\ZL atiu, papri mauc a Vjiaim ui
this year than was the McKinley law
$20,308
$50,941
graft in work done for the State, intwenty years ago. and yet, in spite of ferior
used or work being
not included in above table.
material
being
appropriations
Special
the splendid results that have followed
poorly done. As we go between our home
STATE IN 1909.
RECEIVED BY THE COUNTY OF WALDO FROM THE
the Payne law in the way of revenue and and office we cross a bad piece of conState Tax, $30,164 19
the
are
walks
to
still
and
crete sidewalk
people
private
pass
industrial activity,
School Fund.99
It might be State Pensions.
are badly broken.
restless, and the high prices of the year which
claimed that this defective walk was the Military Pensions. a mi 33
b,011
attributable in no way to the tariff give result of
graft, but it isn’t it the result R. R. & Tel. Tax refunded.
the
peo- of frost, and what has occurred in work Burial of Soldiers.
the Democrats a chance to keep
or towns may have State Roads.
ple stirred up with the contention that a done for individuals
State Paupers...
buu 01
work done for the State, but
occurred
in
all
conditions
better
mean
County Attorney s Salary.
change would
the paper mentioned above didn’t specify.
Appropriations.
Special
around.
conshould
stated
The facts we have
2,00000
.
vince fair-minded people that the oppor- Bridges
Amount received
1,500 00
Academv"
from State more
It is not believed, however, that the tunities for graft in State expenditures
2,500 00
if
even
00
than State Tax,
or
28,382 82
officials
State
4,500
be
will
employees,
repeated. by
Girls’ Home.".
experiences of 1890
are small, and this being true
While it is true that we have periodic desired, who make the claims of
01
$58,547 01
$58,547
the men
graft
seasons of unrest and occasional desires are not
THE STATE IN 1910.
FROM
RECEIVE
WILL
doing it honestly but to gain their
WALDO
OF
AMOUNTS THE COUNTY
for a political change, yet the lesson end.—Piscataquis Observer.
R- R. &
Common
High
Tel. Tax
State
State
School
Military
School
which we learned during the years folPensions.
Refunded.
Pensions.
Fund. App'ns. Roads.
$72
lowing the Democratic victory of twenty
$5,363
$1,884
$712
Belfast Free
$500
$9,391
Belfast
108
400
a warning to the
541
be
should
Belmont""."!
years ago
120
130
400
333
Brooks .............. 1.233
NEW BOOKS, AUGUST, 1910.
23
192
people that it would be very unsafe in400
". 1,351
Burnham.
12
228
400
500
deed to elect a Democratic House of RepPHILOSOPHY
1.752
48
12
400
500
810
Freedom
If that should •Debar, Joseph, (Compiler),
resentatives this fall.
13
300
500
isiesboro"...::....::.:.:.:..2,353
144
400
Prohibition, its relation to temper333
749
happen we would still have a Republican
Jackson.
96
11
36
400
852
ance, good morals and sound govas
Knox
a
President,
and
Senate
Republican
96
252
300
200
178.5
D
1.117
ernment ...
Liberty".
48
144
we did during the fifty-second Congress,
200
Lincolnville. 1.855
RELIGION
41
108
400
300
1.299
Monroe
but the Democrats would play politics,
72
22s
200
| •Milton, John.
1.517
Monwne
as they did then, and a Democratic vic96
400
681
The Son of God and the Holy
Morrill.
3b
100
894
231 M 64
Northport.
tory this fall might be followed by a still
Spirit. 1908
300
250
1,126
Palermo.■,.
wider Democratic victory two years from •Peters, Madison C.
2
258
400
994
Prospect.
0
84
400
Justice to the Jew. The story of
Searsmont
1.479
now, and with it the financial havoc and
28
468
400
500
2,694
the
world.
what he has done for
industrial stagnation that always accom17
360
300
1,798
296 P 44 Stockton.
1910..
144
400
832
Swanville.
panies a Democratic administration.
SOCIOLOGY
36
200
Thorndike. 1,047
3
72
400
300
Tr, v
1.2H
Lindsey, Benjamin Barr.
4
72
400
It would be well, then, for the voters
500
1,368
The beast. 1910. 351 L 64 Unity
240
400
760
Waldo.
of the country to consider most seriously
USEFUL ARTS
JoO
528
400
500
Winterport. 2,537
the historical aspect of the case and to • Higinbotham, H. N.
$6,002
$576
$5,994
$9,262
$42,260 $5,066
see if they wish to repeat, the experiReport of the President to the
Board of Directors of the
The younger genTOTALS.
ences of that period.
World’s Columbian Exposition,
State Tax for 1910, $50,941
eration should be told of that period and
Common School Fund. .$42,260
606 H 5
Chicago, 1893
High School Fund. 5,066
the danger that would undoubtedly fol9,262
LITERATURE
State Roads.
low a repetition of those conditions.
5,994
State Pensions.
LeRow, Caroline B.
576
Pensions.
Pieces for every occasion. .808.5 L 5-2 Military Tel. Tax refunded. 6,002
R. R. &
500
From a financial and industrial stand- Mitchell, Silas Weir.
Salary of County Attorney.
The comfort of the hills and other
point. we never were better off than at
Special Appropriations.
1,037
poems. 1910.811 M 69-2 Secondary School assistance (Approx.).
present, and as soon as mid-summer dullUnion Superintendents. 2,199
ness in some lines of activity is over, we Sharp, William (Fiona Macleod).
1,500
The dominion of dreams. 1910... 823 Sh-3 Freedom Academy
Waldo County Hospital. 1,500 Amount the Co. of Waldo
shall, no doubt, enter a most prosperous
Pharais. 823 Sh-1 Girls’ Home. 1,500 will receive from the State
in
line
of
business
period
every
throughTRAVEL
in 19i0, more than its State
Pauper Insane, Burial of Soldiers, State Paupers,
out the country.
Even now, many fac5,000 tax.$31,455
Estimated.
Holmes, Elias Burtor.
tories are running day and night, while
Lectures, Vol. 11. Contents: Egypt,
$82,396
$82,396
the railroads are taxed to their utmost to
Southern Italy, Switzerland.910 H 7-11
transport the freight that is offered. The Holmes, Elias Burton.
Concert in Winterport.
Lectures, Vol. 12. Norway, Swedsituation was never better, and even the
PITTSFIELD PERSONALS.
H 7-12
1910....910
Denmark.
Finland,
en,
A successful concert was given in
high prices of the past few months are
Miss Amy Porter has returned from a
Lectures, Vol. 13. London, Paris,
the Congregational church, Winterport,
beginning to tumble, while there will be
Berlin.910 H 7-13 visit in Monroe.
Thursday evening, August 18th, which
no thought of reducing wages so long as
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Emerson visited was attended by a large, appreciative
Bronson, Edgar Beecher.
the Republican party remains in power.
over
in
friends
audience. The affair was one; of the
Sunday.
In closed territory. Hunting adUnity
If the Democrats, however, should be
events of the season and each
ventures in East Africa. 1910.. T 67 B 7
Morrill Burse is visiting at the home pleasant
number of the program was received
successful this fall, and again two years
BIOGRAPHY
of G. E. Stevens in East Burnham.

Democratic Senate and House

Worth Im-

Last Year.

Diamonds, jewelry, laces, embroidery,
361: furs, feathers, beads, perfumery, cigars,
803 | tobacco, wines, liquors and automobiles

265

154

344

ported

$8,642

$12,318
Belfast.
516
Belmont...*.
1.146
Brooks.
Freedom.

FOR LUXURIES.

Two hundred and fifty million dollars
worth of articles classed as luxuries were
imported into the United States during
the fiscal year 1910, that total exceeding
by more than $26,000,000, the figures of
1907, the former high record year, and
being actually more than double those of
to statistics of the Der
Bal. paid 1900, according
and Labor.
to State. partment of Commerce

$3,6M

to believe that

publishers
njade
prosperous in our history; in fact, a large State money is paid out promiscuously.
Harrison’s
annual
of
President
is
fact
it
The
portion
is,
expended in accordance
vote of the people’s representamessage of 1892 was given up to a state- with the
tives (Republican and Democratic) in
ment of the splendid industrial results
assembled.
legislature
was
state
of
unrest
the
but
of the year,
More than that, if officials were disposed
still on. and in November, 1892, the peo- to be dishonest they must get by the State
elected a Democratic President, and auditor. Several instances have occurred

AMERICA’S BIG

BILL
| No Lets than $250,000,000,

BURDEN OF STATE TAXATION.
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BELFAST

MAINEj

LABOR DAY, MONDAY, Sept. 5—Republican R»n
at the Belfast Fair Grounds—Everybody cofl11
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CENTER MONTVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hustus of Burnham are
Mrs. Ida Briggs
at their cottage for a time.
and her father, S. J. Tasker, entertained the
following guests Thursday afternoon and evening; Mr. and Mrs. James Burkhill of Hudson,
Mass., with their guest, Miss Mabel Windren,
Mrs. Amanda Ricker, W. F. Tobey, Miss Eva
and Willie Barrows of Rhode Island, Mrs. Ellen
Harriman, 0. R. Harriman and George Davis.
The same party, with the addition of Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Davis and daughter, were entertain-

me

ionowmg program was excellently
rendered and much enjoyed: Piano duet,
Viola and Barbara

ever-

i would drop an nationa
any hot potatoes, and gel
i iiki Democratic doctrine

vocal

quail;

and State sovereignty—

Conant; recitation,

duet, Edna Harquail

and

duet, Louise
.trine for which Jeff Davis Eliza Clements;
Beauregard turned trait- and Louis Libby. Interesting remarks
Jag. the same doctrine foi were made by Charles Crosby Clements,
Calhoun contended sc Chester
Clements, Dr. Clement H. Hali,;s fellow Democrat, AnDr. Harry C. Hallowell, Abn^r
lowell,
to
himthreatened
hang
which believes that he whc I Clements, Daniel Clements, Caspar C.
to
strive
ruin, the tress- Fisher, Allen Libby, Hattie Clements,
must
that would make heroic
John C. Rollins, Mrs. Nettie Knowles,
Harris M. Plaisted turn ir
Eben H. Clements, Mrs. Cora Blaisdell,
: uld he hear it hinted.
Song, Allen Libby.
.£ debating national issues in- G. H. Clements.
has no interest in the man- Remarks by A. L. Blaisdell, Mrs. Anna
is; rcited States senators,
White, Mrs. Sylvinia Perkins, Maria
members of the national
Eben C. Clements, Jefferson
sentatives. The federal Clark,
conduct itself, if you Nealey, Annie Clements; song, Mrs.
Plaisted II, Governor ol Eliza Clements; song, A. L. Blaisdell
ver any law enacted by
and daughters, Catherine and Cora. On
with Plaisted II,
wi res
being encored Mr. Blaisdell kindly re.cats will nullify federal

i

instrumental

ed Sunday by Mrs. Amanda Ricker, and Monday they enjoyed a picnic at Georges Lake
Liberty.Thursday Miss Eva and William
Barrows will go to North port to visit their
uncle, Allen Stevens, and Friday they will return to Rhode Island.Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury Marden of China were guests of Mrs.
Sarah J. Sanford Sunday.Mrs. Martha V.
Miller of South Portland and Mrs. Celia Nelson of Liberty were at D. C. Cain's Saturday.
_John R. Nutter attained his 13th birthday
Tuesday and was the recipient of 53 birthday
cards. In the evening his young friends gave
him a genuine surprise party.... Eugene Penney of Searsmont is helping Chester Gray.
Ira Sherman of Lawrence, Mass., was at F. A.
Luce's Thursday.... Frank Boynton is at home
from Belfast.Miss Iola Dyer is at home
from Union_W. W. B. Choate and family of
Belfast were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Choate_Mrs. Lavinia Barlow and
Mrs. Emma Taylor, who have been keeping
house for I. D. Cram, returned to their home in
Searsmont Thursday.Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Davis are at home from Knox.E. J. Hatch
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way Maine Democrats
.Maine local laws, and with
hinery in control of the
racy, nothing else matters.
is.
could rebel and go out
aider Lincoln, Maine can
hing under Taft.
By all
-a
al issues be dropped,
te all our energies to vilMaine schools
roads,
and let every unforMaine who is entirely
Let
n : himself go hang.
ack to the good old days
mothers were chained in
•ia- cellar, when a barrel of
.'-a# horsed up by the side of
c.-i—ad of molasses in the counstore, when brutal murder
r of free rum, when the avof human life in Maine
shorter than it is now,
yv and town the upkeep
i- of
city and town pau-

i

y

ty

sponded. Thanks were extended the
family in Winterport for entertainment
and hospitality, and the reunion was
closed with singing and benediction.
Those present were: Dr. Henry C.
Hallowell, Quincy, Mass.; Dr. Clement
H. Hallowell, Norwood, Mass.; Charles
C. and Chester Weld Clements, Everett,
Mass.; Miss Hattie E. Clements, Waltham, Mass.; Allen Libby, Minneapolis,
Minn.: Abner Clements, Francistown, N.
H.; Walter Clements, Boston, Mass.;
Mr. and Mrs. Caspar C. Fisher, Hudson;

Augusta was in town Friday and Saturday.
.F. A. Luce and family with their guest,
Miss Dora Brown of Belfast, passed Friday at
Saint’s Rest cottage at Georges Lake, Libertyf
-William C. Thompson and wife of IJowardJ
R. I., are passing a two weeks’ vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. Eben H. Clements, Mr. and ; her mother, Eliza Waterhouse_Mrs. Millard
Mrs. Cyrus Clements, Hermon; Mrs. Iva Daniels of Orrington, formerly of this town, is
Tolman, Mrs. Myra Severance, Mr. and visiting her old home and friends.Clarence
Mrs. Jeiferson Nealey, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper and family of Lawrence, Mass., are
Walter Clements,
Fred, Horace and I visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Soloman
Palmer... .Ed. Tasker sent his father, Spofford
of
Clements
Newburg; Daniel
Mary
Tasker, a gasolene engine last week... GranClements, Winthrop; Mr. and Mrs. Gep. ville Atkinson visited his
brother, Charles AtKnowles, Miss Blanche Knowles, Mr. kinson of Searsmont, last Saturday.Mrs.
and Mrs. John C. Rollins, Hampden;
Harry Higgins of Thorndike is spending a
Lydia Clements, Minnie Clements, Gladys week with her friend, Nettie Ramsay_WilClements, Ella M. Hopkins, Sylvinia liam Wentworth, who has been working in
Perkins, Linda Hopkins, Monroe; Mr. Albion, arrived here last Friday night on a
and Mrs. G. H. Clements, Mr. and Mrs. bed with a broken leg, and is being cared for
C. C. Clements, Doris and Norris Clem- by his sister, Huldah Ramsay.
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Thompson, Winterport, Mrs. Annie
Jones, Wollaston, Mass. Several guests
of the relatives were present, making
nearly 80 in all, and as the company
separated to go their several homeward
ways all felt well repaid for the pleasant

.-■•rious misfortune that
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Irummers who have
>usly, or the names ol
they represented. II
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and Constipation

such children must have freedom,

i

Congressman

funds from other than their proper uses,
he said.
It has simpfly adopted policies which
were

not in vogue 25 years ago, such as

spending $300,000 for good roads, $1,800,000 for schools, a large sum for the home
for feeble-minded, and $350,000 for hospitals, and so on, he declared. Expenses
for State pensions have increased from
$10,000 to $90,000. In spite of all these
increased burdens the State tax today is
but thre$ mills, as against four add one-

me linger here with Dossie,
Though my life be filled with care,
And who wish may have the heavens
And the everything up there.
For a pleasure which is present
And can sweetly move about
Ranges well beside a promise
Which some other people doubt.

half mills under the last Democratic gov-

ernor.

•

WHEN MERIT WINS.
When the medicine you take cures your disease, tones up yojur system and makes you feel
better, etronger and more vigorous than before. That is what Foley Kidney Pills do for
you, in all cases of backache, headache, nervousness, loss of appetite, sleeplessness and
general weakness that is caused by any disorder of the kidneys or bladder. Sold by all

But I soon must part from Dossie
And* her brightly beaming eyes.
Should we meet beyond the river
There will be a sweet surprise,
I will clasp her to my bosom
Like my present kindly way
And will tell her how Fd hungered
For that sweet and happy day.
G. H.

late

trying hard to make out a case against
the Republican party has yet accused
one of its officials with diverting public
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any
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druggists.
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TRIED

this board of trustees are subjected to
mistreatment.
In one line this editor
derides the board of trustees for an expenditure of money for greenhouses to
brighten the fleeting moments of sanity
among these wards of the State, and in
the next charges the same board with
countenancing abuses. Could anything
be more despicable? Could the fortunes
of a political candidate possibly sink to a
lower depth than has been reached in
this campaign when a leading exponent
of his candidacy resorts to such methods
as

v.

*

fc

I

Eastern Steamship Co. Maine Central R.R.
WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAY SERVICE
STEAMERS BELFAST AND CAMDEN
Leave Belfast at 5 p. m., daily, (Northport
June 20th to September 12th,
inclusive) for
Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport and
Bangor, at 7.30 a. m., or on arrival of steamer
from Boston, daily.
RETURNING
Leave Boston, daily at 5.00 p. m.
Leave Rockland, daily at 5.15 a. m., or on arrival of steamer from Boston.
FRED W. POTE, Agent,
Belfast, Maine.

these?

THE GKATITI DE OFEI.UEKLY PEOPLE
Goes out to whatever helps give them ease,
comfort and strength.
Foley Kidney Pills,
cure kidney and bladder diseases
promptly and
give comfort and#relief to elderly people. Sold
by all druggists.

On and after June 20, 1910, trains connectat Burnham and Waterville with
through
trains for and from Bangor,
Waterville, Tcrt
land and Boston will run as follows:

ing

FROM

BELFAST.
AM-

,,

Belfast, depart. 6 55
Citypoint. t7 00
Waldo.17 10
Brooks..... 722

Knox.....

Portland.
Boston.
TO

PRINTINGOFFICE

Portland.

Successor to George W. Burgess,

PROPRIETOR.

JOB PRINTING.
A. A. Howes &
Horace

COMMERCIAL

Chenery.

FOR

Dr. W. C. LIBBEY,
DENTIST,
STREET,

BELFAST, MAINE

TELEPHONE

223-2

ssS ALE

APPLY TO

MISS ALICE M.
tf18

DUFFIE,
e con

cl- n

a u

12 50
5 30

^ P.M.

A.M.

A.M.
io 00

7 30
11

05

7 05

1 20

7 15
6 45

9 50
•-

4 10
12 20

Benton. 7 20
Clinton. 7 28
Burnham, depart. 8 25
Unity.... 8 44
Thorndike. 8 52
Knox. ,9 00
Brooks. 915
Waldo. 19 25
Citypoint.... ,9 35

»9 55
10 04
10 25
10 50
11 00
til 10
n 30
111 40
ill 50
n 55

415
4 25
40
4 59

,07
t

15
so
t5 40
, 5 5)
5 55

SEARSMONT.
Mrs. A. J. Howard of Belfast is visiting her
niece. Clara Gelo.Michael Doyle of Boston
is spending his vacation in town..Mr. J. S.
Mahoney of Methuen, Mass, is visiting his relatives, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Gelo.Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Mackenna and son, Robert B. of
New York city are visiting their parents, Mr
and Mrs. John Cummings.
EAST

27 Charles Street, Belfast'
S

4 50
8 00

Belfast, arrive. 9 40
tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest, via all routes for sale by L. J. dan born
Agent, Belfast.
F. E. BOOTHBY, General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice President & General Manager,
Portland, Maine.

SPECIALTY

Cut Flowers

A small tenement or few rooms for light
housekeeping, in good location for sewing, by
a lady and one child.
Would like it on first
floor if possible and rent reasonable.
24tf

MAIN

A

Co.,

WANTED.

92

PRINTING

3 15
1 58

P.M.
3 15
t3 20
13 30
3 42
3 54
4 00
4 08
4 26
5 41
5 50
6 co
5 56

A.M.

Waterville.
Bangor.

ELIZABETH M. BURGESS.

Hall,

11 50
3 40

P. M.
12 05
(12 10
112 20
12 32
112 44
12 50
12 58
1 20

BELFAST

Boston.

OPERA BOUSE BLOCK. BELFAST.

Jackson &

17 34

Thorndike. 7 40
Unity. 7 48
Burnham, arrive. 8 10
Clinton. 8 28
Benton. 8 38
Bangor... 11 35
Waterville. 8 44

BURGESS

hospitals;

d

goods of every deFurniscription.
ture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a’
Itching, torturing skin eruptions, disfigure,
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
annoy, drive one wild. Doan's Ointment brings
WALTER H. COOMBS,
1 quick relief and lasting cures.
Fifty cents at
Corner Cross and Federal Streets, Belfast,
iny drug store.
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Give Our Coals a Trial! I

I

R

GUARANTEE

-^WE

I

the

be read with renewed interest when the

story of the circumstances under which

Frederick Robie, president, Gorham.
Charles E. Field, secretary, Bangor.
A. R. Nickerson, Boothbay Harbor.
George E. Macomber, Augusta.
Thomas White, Bangor.
Edward E. Chase, Bluehiil.
Mrs. Frederick Cony, Randolph.
Most of these trustees are personally
known to many of the people of this
State. President Robie has been governor of the State.
Mr. White is a lifeYet the Waterville
long Democrat.
Sentinel in its support of the Democratic
candidate for governor insinuates that
the poor unfortunates under the care of

self-government.”

Reed’s well-known statement concerning
the billion-dollar Congress and billiondollar country. He declared that while
Maine’s expenses had reached the fourmillion mark it had become a four-million-dollar State. No De nocratic orator

Her eyes attract and sparkle
Like the richest gems of yore,
Or like stars more brightly shining
Than they ever shone before.
And the ripple of her laughter
Fills my being with delight
Till I dream there may be shadows
But no never-ending night.

sane

I>

paraphrasing

When Dossie’s face is smiling,
Which is really all the time,
One believes that he is basking
In some ever sunny clime.
That there is no pain nor sorrow
But our lives are filled with bliss,
And if other worlds are lacking
We have something sweet in this.

j

THEM.*—

BELFAST FUEL & HAY COMPANY

a

Col. E. K. Gould, ex-mayor of Rockland and nominee for representative to
the legislature, discussed State issues,

And it teaches them to trestle
For the other fellow’s bed,
Which is really most important
Ere the other fellow’s dead.

Down.

"fiticism of Governoi

|B
A

day rank with fame.

Though its wisdom many doubt.
They sooner learn to lighten
Where the older lamps burn out,

•>

:BBt!

some

j

She can cross the painted carpet
Just as sprightly as a cat
When a mouse invades the pantry
And is heard beneath the mat.
And her tongue can run as rapid
As an automatic loom
When a rush is in the market
And new cotton’s on the boom.

—V

candidate for register of deeds,
recent rally of the Thomaston Republican club. He declared that it cost
$8,332 more a year to run the county
than it did when the Republicans were
last represented on the board, and that
the cash on hand at that time had shrunk
from $19,403 to $2,883.
In four years the valuation of the
county has increased at a rate of less
than eight per cent, yet the county tax
has increased 46 2-3 per cent, he said.
The speaker arraigned what was termed the “court house ring” in scathing
terms.
“Sheriff Tolman,” he said, “has been
able to build summer palaces at Crescent
beach and therein live like a royal prince
of the dark ages, feeding and wining his
political henchmen until they have become masters of the people, instead of
servants, dominating primaries and conventions by their underground methods
until they have become a disgrace to
at

A book has just been added to the
Lawrence Library, Fairfield, that will

outrageous than this reference to the
two great institutions maintained in this
State for the care of the most unfortunate of all our
people. Not a single
specific charge; not a single instance of
abuse, but a sweeping intimation that the
inmates of both of these institutions are
mistreated. This is an insult to the people of the entire State, whether they be
Republicans, or Democrats.
The following is a list of the trustees of the in-

Benner,

a maiden romps
Who was born in Idaho,
And ere she reaches womanhood
She will have a lot to grow.

are

;BS„

seventeenth annual

Around my chair

rs, and will state the
: want, and the amount
e-ve-ry day, before thej
k at all, all the Maine
I'dish their full names
f their employers, thus
.mount of free adver
of breaking the laws

or

that the County is Mismanaged.
Sheriff Lives Like Prince in Palace.
Democratic mismanagement of Knox
county affairs was charged by C. A.

LITTLE DOSSIE.

knights of perennia
put and sign a petitior

:•

Augusta

Claim

Get only the genuine
or harmful drugs.
Foley’s Honey and Tar in the yellow package.
Sold by all druggists.

:

B
B
B

:

KNOX DEMOCRACY ARRAIGNED.

iates

'He tinaiultimatum:

B

Always Bought

CLARENCE BURLEIGH’S LAST BOOK- ■

HAVE

S

SAFE MEDICINE FOlt CillLDKKW
Foley’s Honey and Tar is a safe and effective
medicine for children as it does not contam op-

—privately, of course
deplorable coriditiot:
d made a joint appea
and better liquor, anc

K;
j^Bg.,
B

at the

time spent
reunion.

s
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

A.

nc

I

CASTOR IA

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Blaisdell, Catherine
and Cora Blaisdell, Viola Conant, Barbara Conant, Anna H. White and W.

1

I

|

yii

|
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it was written- are known. It is the last
book written by the late Clarence Burleigh, entitled “With Pick pole and
Peavy,” or “Two Live Boys on the East
Branch Drive.” When we say that this
story is considered by critics the beBt
thing that ever came from the pen of
this gifted and
greatly mourned gentleman, we are saying a great deal, but not
too much we are certain.
It seems that Mr. Burleigh had
promised his publishers the manuscript
of this story some time
ago, but his
setere illness prevented his Keeping his
promise. While sick in a hospital in
Washington he received word from his
publishers reminding him of his promise
and telling him that they were already
advertising the book and there was sure
to be a great sale for it, owing to the popularity of his former boys’ stories.
Mr. Burleigh at once procured a writing pad and bolstered up in bed he began
the laborious task of writing the “copy”
for this long story. Much of the time
when he was writing the funniest portions of the
story he was suffering the
severest agony, but it made no difference to him.
He had given his publishers his word that the copy should be
ready on time, so bolstered up in his sick
bed he wrote the entire story that is now
being devoured by so many thousands all
over the land, and the copy was sent to
the publishers long before he was able to
leave his bed.
Another interesting thing about this
charming book is its dedication to his
wife, as is told in the following lines to be
found on the title page:
there were not so many $47,000 rebuilt
To my wife,
Whose interest has inspired this book,
greenhouses then as tiow in connection
Is it affectionately dedicated.
with the care and support of the insane;
it may be that not so many people were
We feel certain that these simple facts
crazy in that Democratic year as now, in
regard to this book, and the manner in
but the governor claims that all the
which it was prepared by the gifted and
$539,590 devoted obtensibly to the care lamented author,
will make its reading
of the insane is expended
wisely. Much
to many. —Turf, Farm
of it could be saved and the insane re- doubly interesting
and Home.
ceive exactly as good care as now. The
unfortunate beings confined in our insane
hospitals, for all the claim the governor
makes as to charity and
mercy behind
the cost to support them, are entitled to
‘May God pity them’ from all who know
anything aDout their treatment either at

ML

Libby. Louise and Lewis Libby, Mrs.
Lydia L. Clements, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Clements, Frank and Barbara Clements,

'■

■

■

Vintage

of

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eben C. Clements,
Mrs. Edna Harquail, Avis Harquail, Edmond L. Clements, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.

■

|
!

..

Louise Libby; song, Walter Clements;
recitation, Blanche Knowles; piano solo,
Cora Blaisdell, Jr.; recitation, Avis Har-

■,,

;

nearest the 20th of

usual.

■

ajne "from going
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..unification.

count-

County Correspondence.
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will
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FAMILY REUNION

Thi seventeenth annual reunion of th<
[Deferred from bet week.]
ClemanU
family was held at Northerr WINTERPORT.
j
! Light Grange hall, Winterport, ThursHies Grace Clark ia at home from Portland
day, August 18th, and was a most en- on a vacation visit.Leonard Shaw has rejoyable occasion. The threatening aspect turned from the hospital and ia doing aa wall
of the weather in the early
morning aa can be expected. Mrs. George Knowles is
doubtless prevented many from attend- also at home from the hospital and ia much
ing, but at a seasonable hour in the improved.Quite a number of people from
morning, members of the family begui here have attended the tent meetings in Northport— Mrs. Sidney Thompson of
to arrive and the forenoop was
happily D. C., was recently the guest ofWashington,
Mrs. C. C.
passed in meeting and greeting each arMoody, here and at their cottage at Swan
rival. Nearly all surrounding towns were Lake.Mrs. Minnie
Arey and son hava arrepresented and it was ascertained latei rived from Worcester, Mass., and she has for
: that there were members present
frqm the present rented the Fred Atwood house....
thirteen places of residence in four dif- Mr. Joshua Treat is at home from Boston on a
AN INSULT TO THE PEOPLE OF
ferent States, and all but two were de- vacation visit with hiB family-Freeman, She
MAINE.
scendants of Elijah Clements, 1st. The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miles, fell
a tree which he was climbing
last
week
from
oldest one was in the third generation,
[Bangor Daily Neva.]
and broke his arm... Miss Helen Mortimer has
of which four only were present, and four
The report that the Waterville Sentivacation..
summer
from
her
returned
Many nel has been subsidized
by the Republiof the sixth generation from Captain
friends in Winterport extend their sympathy cans to start a back-fire on the DemoElijah.
to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Arey of Bucksport Cen
cratic party while at the same time preThe noon hour passed* all too quickly in ter, whose only son, Forest E., passed away
tending to champion the Democratic
attending to the wants of the inner man, August 13th. A delegation from Mizpah Re- cause, is incorrect. So far as we have
and at 2 o’clock C. C. Clements qf Win- bekah Lodge attended the funeral, which was been able to run the report down it originated with a Democrat who had stopped
terport called the assembly to order and | held at the home Wednesday afternoon. II his
paper, because, as he said, the edithe choir rendered “Auld Lang Syne,” | Capt. Charles E. Littlefield and family are torial columns of the Sentinel had betheir
home
in
this come both so absurd and so
after which Eben H. Clements of Her- j spending a few weeks at
irresponsible
Claude Dunton of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
The records of the town
mon offered prayer.
I in its charges that the effect of its uttervisited his father, G. H. Dunton, at the Com- ances was to react in favor of the Relast reunion were read by the secretary,
mercial House last week.... Lewis and Charles publicans.
Annie B. Clements, and accepted as read. 1
While we cannot vouch for the accuracy
Eaton of Stonington were recently in town,
of this story, it/s a fact that the Sentinel
The address of welcome by Edna C. Har- the
guests of their sister, Mrs. George Nelson.
has
reached the desperation stage in its
quail and the response by Nettie Knowles .Mrs. «L F. Gerrity and daughter, Miss
campaign. This is shown by the followwere appropriate to the occasion and ; Helen, of Bangor were the guests of her sisstatement
concerning the two insane
ing
ter, Mrs. James Freeman, last week.Miss hospitals in Maine, clipped from the Senwere especially fine.
After some deliberation it was voted Laura Thompson of Dorchester is visiting her tinel, August 24th:
“Somehow in 1882 the insane of the
to hold the next reunion in Monroe the parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thompson.
State were supported. It may be that

there
S°>,E
the BANGOR NEWS.
°
of accepw-idedly vague letter
Democratic nomination foi
Maine, Colonel- Plaistec
ttfce°
of the
Govern01
Republican judges
court that in case he is
prone5'' *:
theii
with
M*11*"
not interfere
he implies,
, vear, because,
litt’w *>•t,f Maine is something toe
the’u ;,.',rbtv for a mere Democrat

withoeit
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Egg, Stove and Chestnut Coal, \ JX'ottevei,| $7.25.
Pea Coal, Delivered and put in,

5

j

I
a

|
H

5.75.

level,

From the above prices we allow a DISCOUNT OF 25 CENTS per ton on all Anthracite Coal bills paid
within THIRTY DAYS from date of delivery of Coal.
We sell the VERY BEST GRADES of Anthracite Coal that can be procured and pay special attention to
Our Coals are all HAND SCREENED, and we GUARANTEE SATISFACPREPARATION and DELIVERY.

TION in

QUALITY, WEIGHT and DELIVERY.

j
j
S

|

5

j

[I

[

CHARCOAL, POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL,

|i
wo?£i ^*gsn. !

MARYLAND COMPANY’S COAL FOR SMITHING
■

t

____

Manufactured Wood of all Kinds--”*0

|
I

on

Wharf, $6.75
At Wharf, 5.25
At

HAY AND STRAW*-

|

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DELIVERY OUTSIDE CITY LiniTS
Telephone

220.

1—■<—it—-

Yard Foot of

Office 24 Front Street.
nMai

II

Spring Street
Ml

I
||j
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ager’s family, and was later sold out
piece meal by Hanson. The pressfc which
was under attachment for a coal bill,
was sold to parties in Waterville and
shipped there, regardless of the attach-

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
BELFAST. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1910
PUBLISHED

EVERY

THURSDAY

The Republican Journal
CHARLES A. PILSBURY,

BY

Publishing

Sheriff Norton went to Waterville and collected the amount of the coa'
bill and costs from the parties wht
bought the press and the matter was
allowed to drop there. The stockholder!
and credit! rs of the Cream Publishing
Co. received nothing.
In 1902 Hanson went into bankruptcy
in this city, with liabilities of betweei
$16,000 and $17,000, and with assets tha ;
realized only sufficient to pay tfie clain
of the tax collector and the fees of thi :
trustee and referee. The assets includ
ed “One gold filled watch, one share ii 1
the Maine Coast Club, (Petit Manan
and one share in Eastern Importing am 1
Breeding Co.” The watch sold at auc
tion, May 14, 1902, for $1, the Main;
Coast Club share for $5, and the Belgiai 1
hare share for $1. His discharge fror 1
bankruptcy at that time relieved Han
son from the payment of a note fo r
$1,000 for money obtained from th !
Searsport National Bank, and his en
dorsers are now called upon to pay it.
In 1905, after a thorough investigatio; 1
a fraud order was issued by the Post Of
fice Department against the Nutriola Co
of Chicago of which E. F. Hanson wa

ment.

Co.

| Bu^ness Manager

Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a
$1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
months.
Advertising Terms. For one square, one
inch length in column, 50 cents for one week
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
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year;

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR,

HON. BERT M. FERNALD
OF POLAND.
For Representative to Congress,

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH
OF AUGUSTA.
WALDO COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
For

Senator,

It. F. COLCORD

of

Searsport

For Sheriff,
of Winterporl
AMOS F. C ARLETON
For County Attorney,
of Searsport
H. C. Bi ZZELL
For

County Treasurer,

of Belfasl
«.K)HN s. DAVIDSON
For Clerk of Courts,
of Thorndik*
H. SAY WARD
For Register of Deeds,
of Winterporl
lELLERY BOWDEN
For County Commissioner,
w
of Liberty
AI1THIR Y. MARTIN

j

LEGISLATIVE NOMINATIONS
RALPH I. MORSE,
FRED A II DUETTS
ARTHl'R W. KNIGHT
LINCOLN N

GILKEY

In a review of the case th

manager.
Assistant

Belfast

Candidate Plaisted was lost last week
in a Paasamaquoddy fog. He had spoken
in Lubec and was due to speak in the
Eastport Opera House at 9 p. m., but
the skipper of the motor boat in which
he was to make the trip lost his bearings
and the audience that was to have greeted him gradually melted away, while the
band played on. When it struck up "Has
Anyone Here Seen Kelley?” the unsympathetic Republicans laughed boisterously. But that selection did the business,
„the skipper heard it and got his bearings,
and Plaisted was landed and escorted to
the Opera House, where he made his
talk, although most of the audience had
gone home.

and for

such matte r

wrongfully mailing

of Monroe

ment for

of Isleshorc

j

was

a

term of one

tried before

a

jury

year.”

The cas

and Hanson

wa

The

:hurch
>.30

•

legis-

lature ar.d Mr. Morse was elected to that

position

in 1908, the former as

a

Demo-

crat. the latter as a Republican. Tileston
Wadlir, has been re-elected term after

tendency for
selecting officials to
The

of State has
business

men

;

3

time past ii 1
carry on the affair
been to take successfu '
or

in

an

as

A New York

man

his wife cut off his

come.

Services will be resumed at the Universalist church next Sunday with sermon by the
pastor, Rev. Ashley A. Smith. Subject, “Deep
calleth unto deep.”
Sunday school at 12
o’clock.

Sunday school at Brainahf} schoolhouse al
10.30 a. m.; preaching services at Wood schoolhouse at 2 p. m. and at the Brainard schoolhouse 7.30 p. m.
Wednesday night meetings
at Hills schoolhouse.

1

:

ear

Walcfi^

stuff of which governors
these days.

made

■

H UTCHI
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The meetings of Seaside Spiritual church
which have been suspended through tht
months of July and August, are to be resumed

beginning Sunday, September 4th, at 2 p. m.
and will be holden at their hall on High street
All are cordially invited.

walte was Joel Gushee.... A new bridge was
finished Saturday afternoon over the western
end of the double span bridge at this place.
The other span is of steel construction and the
vote at our last town meeting to replace the
old bridge with a hemlock affair which will last
but from 6 to 8 years was not in the opinion of
those best qualified to know a wise decision.
Miss R. K. Gatley of Portland was a recent
guest of Miss Lottie Young.... Mr. and Mrs.
S. L. BiJJs, Miss Mary Billls, Mrs. Charles
Lincoln and children, Hope, Louisa and Loren,
Miss Louise Payson and Miss Carrie Quinn of
Hope attended a picnic at Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bills recently.... Miss Rawley of Portland is boarding with Miss Maty Mitchell.

see
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work.

our

All orders

some

BUIGK, REGAiT
to

$2250.

to Suit: from Runabout to the New

Torpedo

’*C”

READ GARAGE & MACHINE COMPANY

^^penoeJTeaton

enclosures of cash,which is as
to ministers as to
which he is very

necessary and acceptable
other people, and for all of
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1

com pan

UNDERTAKERS,

Licensed Embalmers. State License No 226

grateful.
r HE

to.

-CALL ON-

sympathy
and

promptly attended

P., $600

12 to 40 H.

Body Styles

CHILDRi.;.

A full line of Caskets, Robes and Furnishing Goods always in stock
services are at your command. Satisfaction guaranteed. Rhone connt

IT

L.SE

KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

ROBERT F.

DUNTON.

JOHN R. DUNTON.

RALPH
Notarv

I

DUNTON & MORSE,
at

Attorneys

Law,

OFFICES IN MASONIC

WALDO COUNTY CAMPAIGN

Belfast. Tift

TEMPLE. HIGH STREET.

WHILE THE SAVINGS BANK BUILDING IS BEING REPAIRED
—
—

—Mill—

f
*

FIELD DAY AND PICNIC AT THE

Monday, Sept. 5,1910

possible,

County will be addressed by
w. B. SKELTON of Lewiston and
CONG. RALPH D. COLE of Ohio.

a

Directors—William B. Swan, A. Gammans, A.
I. Brown, C. W. Wescott, R. H. Howes, H. T j
Field, J. R. Dunton, Ben D. Field, Selwyn
ORGANIZED

“/* the handiest thing in the house”
,.

“Most important thing
”
office.
we

ways ready, night

...

in

the store

or

offer is the best in the world.

or

Al-

day.

Drop us a card and let
can give you.

us

explain the service

we

....

WALDO TELEPHONE 00.,

“fi®

E. R. SPEAR, General Manager.
———p—_
*

rreiJ

UELIVEHEl
Orders received at the office

$44,461 10
RESOURCES.

ji

Loans on mortgages of real estate.. .$44,378 59
Loans <*n shares..
25 00
Cash.
57 42

$44,461
! Number
Number
j Number
; Number
Number

|

01

shareholders.114
borrowers. 61
of shares outstanding. .747
of shares pledged for loans.326
of loans. 65

of
of

WM. B

SKELTON,

LIBERTY.
Mr. H. A. Brown, district superintendent of
schools at Colebrook, N. H., who has been visiting his mother, Mrs. Caroline B. Brown, occupied the pulpit of the Baptist church here
last Sunday, assisted by Dr. G. R. Berry, and
preached on “The Power of Christianity.”
Mrs. G. W. Cram was the soloist and Mrs. W.
Mr. Brown also
L. Cargill at the organ.
preached in South Montville on the same subject. Superintendent and Mrs. Brown left
Monday morning for Plymouth, N. H., where
Mr. Brown will attend a meeting of the city
and district superintendents of New' Hampshire at the State Normal School and will deliver an address on “Industrial Education in
High SchdJHs.”... .Dr. G. R. Berry, Professor
in Colgate University, Hamilton, N. Y., who is
spending the summer here, will occupy the
pulpit of the Baptist church next Sunday and
will also preach in South Montville....Mrs. A.
G. Smalley of Chelsea, and Mrs. Florence
Chase of Taunton, Mass., visited at the home
of Mrs. Caroline B. Brown last Sunday.

«
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cord

10c. per b

21, 1891.

Bank Commissioner.

TELEPHONE

The service

JANUARY

Accumulated capital.
$36,556 10
97 00
j Advance payments
j Guaranty fund. 1.676 81
| Matured shares. 2,621 85
Bills payable. 2,325 00
Profits
1,184 25

1

any member of

$4.00 per

Thompson.

-■

your family INSTANTLY.

and the

I

ao, 1910.

William B. Swan, President.
C. W. Wescott, Secretary and Treasurer.

LIABILITIES.

always ready and waiting to be your
It
servant—either for business, pleasure or necessity.
is a source of comfort to know that night or day you

A

C.L. WRIGHT

Building Association, Belfast,

|

is

or

,This coupon will entitle the
1 lb. 60c. Tea and 1-L’ lb. be -t
^ presented nn
"
September 1, 1:

Belfast Loan and

TO ALL

the Doctor, the Grocer

| TEA and COFFEE 1

reour

Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast,
-,

|

can summon

Also One More Week

fVf Sf>£C/ALfST

AUGUST

■

Telephone

i

<| 28c

r

AT YOUR SERVICE
A

intense in-

i

'-

|

an

«'

Burnham Branch of M. C. R. R.

I^-FREE

1

case.

;

Ball Game at 3.00 p. m., Belfast vs. Bearsport.
MUSIC BY BELFAST BAND.
on

and take

terest in every

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE.

The Citizens of Waldo

Reduced rates

sonal attention

Optics is our constant study; the
lieving of some unusual eye defect
great pleasure.

Donkey.
If

I

DISCOUNT FROM REGULAR

That enters into our practice of optics
a powerful factor to our success.
We give each patient our earnest, per-

is

Ball Game, Brooks vs. Morrill.
Purse $3.00
100 yard dash,
“
5.00
One mile bicycle race,
“
5.00
One=half mile foot race,
to
all.
FREE
served
Hot Coffee
Dr. Darling will go an exhibition 1=2 mile with his

The Chenery Stables will be open to visitors.
horse race.

Sail

20 %

Element
S

12.00 M.
12.30 P. M.

Apte Ware

The Personal

-ON-

10.00 A. M.
“
11.30

I

SPECIAL

For Two Weeks.

Fair Grrcrands, Beliast,

talks too much?
%

here recently_“Harrington’s Merrymakers”
have been giving entertainments the past
week in Riverside hall, closing Saturday evening with a packed house. Miss Addie Pease
received the largest number of votes in the
contest for the watch, and the prize was
awarded to her. In the dancing contest for
the best% dancing by ladies, the prize was won
by Miss Belle Perry, whose partner in the

Call and

'•

week others came from Monroe Centre and
from East Thorndike, showers of postal cards,
with messages of remembrance and comfort
and cheer, sandwiched with
and
letters

)i

BELFAST, MAINE

"maxwell, overland,

LABOR PAY

with a razor.

Berry intends to be absent two or more
years ...The many friends of Mrs. Harry C.
Pease, who recently underwent an operation
for appendicitis, will be pleased to learn that
she
is
rapidly recovering... Mr. Almond
Gushee of Dorchester, Mass., was here last
week, the guest of his brothers, L. M. and S.
J. Gushee....G. H. Page attended the reunion
of his regiment, the 19th Me., held in Camden,
August 23d_Mr. and Mrs. Esqua Maddocks
and two children of Troy called on friends

NS* BROTHERS*'!

Granite and Marble Works

$

study, or even read but little, or do anything
that a minister is supposed to do except to
But all the time showers kept coming
pray.
his way. In addition to those mentioned last

Banquet.”

Miss

which they have received absolutely no 1
The Six Towns Times thinks that Can
Ask the investors in Petit ; didate Plaisted should take instruction:
return.
Manan, Nutriola, Cream Publishing Co., from some competent Democratic lawyei
etc.‘, if this is not true.
as to the difference between a constitu
In January, 1897, Hanson launched the tional provision and a statute law. P
Cream Publishing Co. to publish a statute law under the initiative and ref
monthly magazine. The capital stock erendum the people can decide any timi
was $50,000, of which a comparatively
; they take it into their heads, but then
Flam- are certain
small amount was sold for cash.
provisions to secure delibera
ing advertisements were inserted in the tion and mature judgment before thi
Maine papers announcing that $75,000 to
constitution can be altered. Any littli *
$100,000 would be distributed in “grand debating club ,puts iiv a provision fo
’’
prizes, and it was stated that the prizes notice in writing and a two-thirds voti !
were to be “awarded under the superto amend their constitution, and a mem
vision of an Ex-Mayor, Ex-City Marshal ber who
got up and 3aid a majority had i
and Minister of the Gospel.” Well, in
right to change it any time they like* |
May, 1898, the Cream Publishing Co. would be on a par with the brilliant colo
went into the hands of a receiver, and it nel in
declaring that a majority of thi
was announced at the time that the asvoters have a right to amend the consti
sets were $40,000 and liabilities $10,000,
tution jight off the bat, any time thi !
and that Hanson’s management was so
fancy £ikes them.
satisfactory that the receiver would continue him as manager. But the condiThe Mayor says he has “the respec
tions were not as thus represented. The and
confidence of leading citizem 1
receiver, Mr. Frank I. Wilson, found throughout the State,” and in proo:
nothing to “receive” but some silver thereof prints a letter without a signa
thimbles used as premiums, and a few ture.
odds and ends. The entire plant—presses,
With the Lewiston Sun the “silly sea
type, machinery, etc.—was said to be
seems to last the year around.
son”
manof
the
of
a
member
the property

/

workman at his trade of blackconstantly employed, always
a
busy, and his patrons object if he takes
single day off duty.
and desirable

last open-air service in West Northporl
held Sunday, August 28th.
Beginning
Sunday, September 4th, services will be helc
in the schoolhouse as formerly. The pastoi
will be away next Sunday, September 4th, anc
His
Rev. H. R. Campbell will be the speaker.
subject in the afternoon will be, “One of tht
Foremost Duties of Man toward God,” and ir
the evening he will speak on “The Heavenl}

everybody;

ii

brief time.

a

Henry Cunningham and family improved the
occasion of Old Home Day in Swanville last
Thursday to visit his old home, which he had
not done for two years although only six miles
is so useful
away from it. The fact is, Henry

The

...

are

if but for

0ll^r=30i-->||e=>|folElk

smith that he is

was

talked too much and

right

Earle D. Bessey and family of Zanesville,
Ohio, who are at the Dow homestead in Brooks
village, have called upon friends in Knox,
Thorndike and other places in the vicinity.
They thoroughly enjoy being in Brooks again,
even

oiw

n

James F. Jewell, who has taken the contract
to build the storehouse for T. I. Huxford, went
to Bangor last Wednesday to buy lumber and
incidentally he attended the Bangor fair, and
also visited his sister in Dexter.

Rev. David Brackett came down town the
other day, the first time for a month, looking
and clerical,
verv smooth and clean, and pale,
7.30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. Eliza Jefferds
but" withal quite weak after his recent illness.
3 Charles street.
All interested in the stud}
for him to
of the Scriptures are cordially invited to at I He is an active man and it is hard
be confined indoors. He could not work or
tend.

....

light; but of local conditions this may be
said: He has taken from the people of
county thousands of dollars for

Mrs. B. J. Hussey and son Harold of Windsor
have been visiting the family of M. J. Dow and
They returned to
other friends in Brooks.
their home last Tuesday.

Now what is a man to do when his wife
;

Clerk of Courts, in which posi-

<jf

There will be a morning service of the
Protestant Episcopal church at the North
church vestry next Sunday at 10.30 o'clock.
Orlando Titherington lay reader. All are wel-

address at

I
ISkirts “Dressesl
[ JAMES H. HOWES
|
30irrrf===^I
Summer

Mrs. Harry K. Bisbee of Waltham, Mass.,
with her two children has been visiting the
family her brother, Mr. Frank Sargent, at
the old homestead.

11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30
o'clock, to. which all are cordially welcome.

dividuals of a purely ornamental type
In Llewellyn Powers, elected in 1897
NORTH ISLESBORO.
tion he has had the confidence and reMaine had one of her most successfu 1
j Mrs. Ella Coombs of Caribou, Me., visited in
spect of bench and bar, and he retires business men in the gubernatorial chai | town last week_Mrs. C. Y. Cottrell of Belvoluntarily at the close of his present and the State affairs were ably handlei | fast was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Julia
term.
Judge Johnson has held the office during the four years he held the office Rose, one day last week-Mr. and Mrs.
of Judge of Probate for many years and His successor. Dr. John F. Hill, was alsi ( Wyman Warren, who have been visiting Mr.
Warren’s parents at Point Comfort, returned
has never had a decision reversed by a a successful business man, who, starting
to Boston
last
Thursday.... Mr. Maurice
higher court. Charles P. Hazeltine was in life a poor boy in Oxford county am Veazie of Boston is
spending his vacation with
first appointed as Register of Probate by following for a time the exacting pro
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Marcellus Veazie.
the county commissioners to fill a va- fession of teaching school, won a com
Mr. Charles A. Rose, Jr., and Miss Geneva
cancy caused by death, and was chosen manding position by his business abili
Rose of Rockland, Me., are visiting relatives in
by them from several applicants because ties. Of Gov. William T. Cobb’s busi town_Mr. Ethelbert Yeaton of Boston is
of his admittedly superior qualifications, ness and other qualifications it is unnec visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Yeaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Grover have been the
which have ensured his re-election for essary to speak, so widely are the;
Can any one who known. His successor, our present Gov guests of Mrs. Grover’s mother, Mrs. Lizzie
term after term.
Wyman_Mrs. Julia Rose is the guest for a
knows them say one word derogatory to ernor, Hon. Bert M. Fernald, is a sub
few days of her son Charles at his cottage at
our present efficient board of county stantial business man, and that natur
Crescent Beach....Rev. Harry Hull supplied
commissioners, or of our sheriff, Amos ally implies good judgment and promp
at the Free Baptist church Sunday morning,
F. Carleton, as an officer or as a citizen? action when important matters come u] 1 and Mr. R. L. Kimball of
Chicago, who is makAre not the members of the corporations for decision. That Governor Fernald ii
ing a short visit with friends in town, preached
of Swan & Sibley Co. and the Belfast
possessed of these qualities is beyom 1 in the evening... .Saturday was the seventh
Fuel & Hay Co. honorable business men
dispute. The record he has made durfrig ; birthday of Miss Emily Farrow, who delightand good citizens? What of Orlando E. his
present term of office, and the abli fully entertained nine of her little friends in
Frost, the head of Mathews Bros’, one manner in which he is meeting and re the afternoon. Dainty refreshments were
of our largest local industries, built up futing the false charges of his politica served and many pretty gifts were left in
by his superior business abilities? It is opponents, will ensure his re-election ot remembrance of the occasion_Mr. Maynard
Keller made a brief visit at home Sunday_
perhaps not necessary to say even this the 12th of September next by an in- Mr. John
Yeaton, who had been working for
much of gentlemen so well and favorably creased plurality.
K his Democratii
Mr. Bullock at Turtle Head, fell from the
known at home, but the attacks upon opponent, Col. Plaisted, has any busi
wagon one day last week and broke his leg.
them have been scattered broadcast and ness qualifications whatever they hav<
APPLETON.
it is well the public should know someyet to be brought to the attention of tht
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davidson of Newcastle,
thing of them.
public. He is a politician by profession Penn., who have been recent guests of relal\ow wnai ui Liitn acLustr:
and his stock in trade consists of a pleas
tives in Appleton and Searsmont, left August
It would require too much space to set
ing personality with a smile and a hand 23d for their- home, accompanied by Miss
him fully before the public in his true shake for
but that is not th<
Evelyn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berry.
term

Harvest Home Grange is to have an outing,
with a basket picnic and a clam dinner, at the
Vaughan shore in East Belfast on Monday,
September 5th.

Damariscotta last
week Gov. Fernald referred to the great
natural resources of the State, whose
There will be services next Sunday at Maforests are seven times larger than the son’s Mills at
10.30 a.m. and at Trinity Reformblack forests of Germany and which has ed Church at 2.30
p. m., with sermons by Rev
1500 lakes and 5134 rivers capable of William Vaughan, followed by Sunday school
water power enough to move all the Prayer meeting at Trinity Church this, Thurswheels of the republic. He said that day, evening at 1.30 o’clock.
there is now undeveloped in the State j
International Bible Students’ Associa900,000 horse power, which if properly tion. Classes for independent Bible study an
conserved might yield a return of $10,- held every Sunday at 11 a m. and Thursday al
In

r —FINAL^I
MARK DOWN I

Mrs. Wm. 0. Jones went to Waterville last
week to visit her brother. John I. Watts, formerly of this town, who is said to be in poor
health.

be resumed at the

at

pages.

some

rather than orators

services will

The Christian Scientists hold services in
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning

3

in the

i. m.

The regular services will be resumed at the
North Congregational church next Sunday,
Rev. David L. Wilson, the pastor will return
from New York the last of the week.

1

represented Belfast

Sunday,

pital

Methodist church next Sunday and for the
coming week.
There will be services in the chapel at East
Northport September 4th at 10.45 a. m.( conducted by the pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow, and
followed by the Sunday school.

,

defended by the ablest lawyers mone f
A PUBLIC ENEMY.
He appealed and wa 3 000,000, enough to more than support all
| could secure.
These are some of the men that th( ! finally granted a new trial, and there th 3 ! the charitable institutions, State wards
mayor, through his personal newspapei | case stands today.
An official of th : and highway expenditures and other exorgan, is charging with grafting am
Department of Justice in Washington ! penses of the State for years to come.
with dishonesty and dishonorable prac
with the record of this case before hin:
In a speech at Dexter Hon. F. A. Powtices:
said to the writer that it was one of th i
: ers said:
George E. Johnson, Judge of th< worst cases of the kind they had eve
Probate Court.
j1 I would like to take up Candidate Plaishad before the Department.
ted’s letter of acceptance and discuss one
Charles P. Hazeltine, Register oi
a
jinn mis is me man who accuses som
He is much concerned
; feature of it.
Probate.
of the best known and most respects 1 over the partisanship of appointment in
Tileston Wadlin, Clerk of Courts.
officials and citizens of this city an j Maine. In considering this let us back go
to that splendid year of democratic adW'w. A. Bragg, Lincolnville; Edware county of grafting and dishonest
practi ministration, 1882, again. The governor
Evans, Waldo; George E. Bryant, ces! Not content with his unwarrante 1 refused, to reappoint Judge Artemas
Freedom. County Commissioners.
attacks upon individuals he has done
Libbey, a Democrat of Portland. Why?
Because Judge Libbey. greater justice
Amos F. Carleton, Sheriff of Waldc and is doing, his utmost to
injure th s than
Democrat, as he was, in that able
as
a
whole.
He
county.
has
community
repeat j opinion of his most scathingly denounced
Robert F Dunton, John R. Dunton edly declared through his
newspape r the attempt by the Democrats ko steal
and Ralph I. Morse, members of the organ that there is no market in Belfas t the State.
Because of this he was refused a reappointment by Governor HarJaw firm of Dunton & Morse.
for what producers have to sell and tha
ris M. Plaisted.
William B. Swan. Edward Sibley
they can buy cheaper elsewhere. Hi
•and Charles S. Bickford of the Swan has published with approval the state
The success of the Democratic ticket
& Sibley Co.
ment of a correspondent that peopli : in Waldo county next month would mean
Fred G. White and Ben Hazeltine who come to Belfast to trade are sure ti >
the Hansonizing of the county. One of
of the Belfast Fuel & Hay Co.
He has threatened to bring ; the candidates has pledged himself if
be cheated.
E. Frost
of Mathews outsiders here to do business in
Orlando
competi j elected to wear the Hanson collar, and at
Brothers.
tion with local concerns, and in one in j least two others have always worn it.
Are there any individuals in this com- stance has done so.
It is not merely : I Two years ago the mayor was the badly
munity who stand higher, personally oi crusade against individuals, but agains : defeated rum candidate for sheriff, and
|
professionally, or who possess in greater the business interests of Belfast, thi | this year the same influence is behind
for
good cit- evil effects of which have already beei his attacks upon the Republican candidegree all the qualifications
izenship. than the gentlemen who, week felt; and those who contribute, directl; date for sheriff, acknowledged from one
after week and month after month, have or
indirectly, to the maintenance of thi end of Maine to the other to be a model
been assailed by the mayor with false- vehicle of defamation and destructioi
official.
hood and abuse?
are not only aiding in the war agains
Read vrtiat Rev. C. E. Owen of the
Messrs. Swan, Johnson, R. F, and J. their fellow citizens but must suffe
Anti-Saloon League and Maine Civic
R. Dunton, two Republicans and twc themselves in the general disaster it i
League says of the veto of the Hastings
Democrats, have served the city most I seeking to bring about.
bill. Seventh page.
acceptably as mayor. Hon. R. F. Dunton has

next

Louise, daughter of Charles Libby of Winterport, has been visiting Miss Christine Jones.
Mrs. Inez Payson has returned from the hosat Belfast and is now at home much improved in condition, but still weak.

Francis Catholic
September 4th, will be at

in Saint

aervfces

Regular

phlet has been unduly expanded and that
the city has had to pay for many blank

he was indicted, convicted and sentence 1
to pay a fine of $5,000 and to imprison

of Palermo

|!

norning.

for by the page, and even a non-professional can see at a glance how this pam-

Attorney General for the Pos t
Office Department said: “Much of th
literature used by Hanson in promotin;
and indecen t

MIbb Mary Helen Bird will ling a solo at the
kervict of tho Uni veraalist church next Sunday

If the mayor is honest in declaring
that he intends to expose graft wherever
it is found we suggest that he turn his
attention to the city printing. During
the municipal year ending in March,
1910, the concern of which he is the
manager received $450.29 for printing
and supplies, and no part of the work
The city
was opened to competition.
report for 1909-10 is of itself convincing
evidence of graft. Such work is paid

:

this scheme was obscene

The News of Brooks.

I

The Churches.

?
•

or

by VV. W. Blazo.

MATHEWS’ IVM-L

Tax Collector’s h
The three per cent discount
be given to August 15th, and
from that date to October 1st
will be due November 1st.

WAYLAND KNOWLTO'
Hills Building.

Cottage

for Sale

A five-room cottage for sale at ■Lake Quantabacook, including t
woodland. The location is the n
on the lake and also the coolest,
offered for sale a 12-foot row!>o
one season, and in good condition
particulars inquire of
RALPH O. CRI1
3w44
45 Cedar Street, Be
SOUTH MONTVILLE.
Mrs Belle Vinal and Miss

Agnes
Holyoke, Mass., and Miss Lila Got;

Mass., are guests of Mr. and v
Curtis... .Mr. and Mrs. David 1
have been visit
Howard, R. I.,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Linnikin, huv'
home... .Mr. Harry Brown of Liber
ed a fine sermon at this church Sin
ing. Rev. Mr. Berry will supi
next Sunday at 10.30 a. m_ Mr
Howes and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H
been spending a few days with relat"^
friends in this place... Mr. and Mr*
Hart of Rockland have been visiting !lt
pie in this place for the past few day*

^
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the usual interesting reing in South Montville,
next week’s Journal.
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St. Louis
The fami-

has gone to
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season.

the greater part
leasing news to their

here
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It is the

only article in their
whole outfit that won’t require

a

months—or

new

“mending
know

state room and hote^
and stop over privileges. Mrs. F. N*
Savery of Belfast, Mr. and 11 rs. F. L. Palmer
of Monroe, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Walls of Vinalhaven and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Tarbox of Fryeburg will be in the partv.

evening as a benefit to
fund. A good time is
added to the growing

any sort of
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North Belfast. Fred A. Holmes has bought
the George U. White place. He now owns two
valuable water powers on the same river.
He
has also bought a gasolene engine wThich he
the city last Saturday,
uses in connection with his business_Hatch
-0 long on the east side |
Bros. hav> begun work on their contract for
: io get some one to show j
20,000 fertilizer barrels for the Coe-Mortimer
a barber shop.
He is
company.What might have been a serious
in
the
lobster
ng wealthy
fire but for the prompt action of the citizens
and passers-by occurred in the house of C. W.
s. ught what was formerJohnson one day last week. The flames were
oe cottage on Northport1 discovered
bursting forth from the partition

ped.

v
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surrounding the chimney, but were quickly
quenched with small loss.Mrs. Hattie A.
Furbish is visiting relatives in Massachusetts

chapel.

'ne new
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work.
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the other

saw

Conant,
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caseknife beans that were
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this season
Helen Bird last Thursday
'“incidence that she had
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When the scores wrere
that Mrs. John C. Pillswinner of the second year’s
and she was presented
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miiuet of pink and white
ub members, who
hope to

Mrs. Charles
Wis., NJpiss Florence E.
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fhe work of breaking up
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'•""'’ere, Maggie Mulvey and
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Pendleton fleet, recently
has begun, and it is
Ped
’lay soon disappear from the water
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not ornamental, to Bay
< leas.
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'he Mulvey’s lower masls
ere
iWieti t, H"ay.Scli- h'ortuna, bought by
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sale of the fleet of the
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unday for Stonington to load
’'jrh. The 4-maated sch.

'*,nr'''hearnv«d Sunday from Nor-
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is advancing as rapidly as possible.
evening service will be held there next
Sunday, to which all are cordially invited.
Mrs. A. T. Beckwith and daughter Virgie visit-

church
The

Mr. W.
father in Windsor last week
suffering from a broken clavicle,
the result of falling from a bicycle.Mrs.
Mary Bowers of Bellows Falls, Vt., sister of
the late W. E. Mitchell, is visiting Mrs. E. A.
ed her

grounds LaJ>or

and

-aine

and Rhode Island.Mrs. Helen
and family of Lawrence, Mass., are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wiley_Miss
Avis Webster of Boston is visiting relatives
and friends in this vicinity- Earl White of
Melrose, Mass., is visiting his boy friends of
the village... .Capt. E. W. Wiley attended the
annual reunion of the 8th Maine Regiment
held in Portland last week... .The work on the

Iielfaat Fuel* Hay Co.
eW's *harf to
discharge part

...

A. Mason is

Mitchell.
A

Po^list

Address.

A

small audience of

free"

that

you

used.

a

6 prs. for Men,
6 prs. for Women,
6 prs. for Boys and

$1.50
2.00

Girls,

2.00

So be sure that a “Yellow
Box” is in the trunk, and

scene on

At the close sixteen

hose

bit more expensive either, for instance:

Citypoint Picnic. The pine grove owned
by Mr. Charles French at Citypoint was the

Saturday of a very enjoyable picnic,
when about fifty of the Citypoint people met
there for a day’s outing and recreation. No
pains had been spared to make the place attractive, and hammocks and swings hung invitingly apiong the trees, while a long table
stood ready for its burden of good things
which the Citypoint ladies were sure to provide, and a smaller table was conveniently
placed for a serving table. Mr. French had
volunteered to bake beans for the picnic in the
ground in the old-time fashion, and the result
was most satisfactory.
Mr. Frank P. Blodgett
was present and after the dinner photographed the tables and the group of smiling faces
j surrounding them. The picture tells
very
j plainly that the dinner was a success and the
| good things
appreciated. Remarks were made
I
by Rev. J. W. Vaughan and others, and an apI
propriate and pleasing recitation was given by
Mrs. Vaughan. All who were present voted
the picnic one of those good times to be long
and happily remembered.

kit”

was never

And not

A

n-m

hole for six

How much better is this
Holeproof way than the
old way—which meant a

$14.65, with reasonable

of Mrs. V.

mending.

pairs are absolutely guaranteed against

rates

at the home

any

You know six

On to Atlantic City. The 44th national
encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic will be held at Atlantic City September
19-24th. Delegates from Belfast and vicinity
will leave here Saturday, September 17th, and
join the excursion that leaves Portland Sunday
noon.
The cost of tickets from Portland to
Atlantic City, for transportation only, will be

nent” will be presented at
use this, Thursday, evene play was given last

!-

floleproof

Poor’s Mills. The entertainment given at
the hall last week was a success financially
and the club wishes to thank the outside help for
so kindly assisting on the
program.... Misses
Florence and Hazel Gray and Miss Western,
who have been visiting at Mrs. Charles Wood’s,
returned to Arlington, Mass., last Sunday....
Mrs. Henry Wentworth went to Boston last
week, returning Sunday... Mrs. Annabell Underwood returned home from Sunset last SatMr. Freeman W. Shepard is visiting
urday.
his old friends here_Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Shea and two sons of Boston, Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wentworth.
...

patronage is solicited.
-:q., has bought the law lie and fittings of Hon. W.
,; retired from practice,

K

r*r-'
\\cL'-

afternoon

Fuday,

w

1

Who are getting their boys
and girls ready to go away
to school should
certainly
include a box of

fast,^

,r!nd advertisements.

trit

MOTHERS

a

day. September 4th.

Dickens

„f P .!.

,,„r,

1

thi Improvement Society

lobster dinner. Sun*
The steamer Castine
will make an excursion from Searsport, BelTemple Heights and Camddn to Crescent
Beach, leaving Searsport at 8.15 a. m., Belfast,
Lewis wharf, at 9, Temple Heights, 9.40, Camden at 11, arriving at Crescent Beach at 12.30
Beach at
p. m. Returning will leave
3 p. m., Camden at 4.30, arriving in Belfast at
6 and Searsport at 6.30 p. m. Fare for the
*
round trip, 56 cents.
Another chance for

sale at

on

are

office.
PAtThe post
At the post office.

^VriF';

1/

George A. Mathews, wheelwright and
blacksmith, has been connected by telephone.
His number is 156-2.

...

!

I

OF BELFAST.

remembef, they

are

only

to be had at

The Belfast W. C. T. U., will meet
tomorrow,
Friday, afternoon, with Miss Frothingham,

High

I

plsun—

having 5coff*«—it's

strength

foij

street.

store, Citypoint, Tuesday, September 6th, at
7.15 p. m. C. J. Peterson, V. D. M. of New
York, will deliver a most interesting lecture on
the following topics: Where are the Dead?
Thieves in Paradise. The Bible truth concerning these subjects has long been misunder-

~

M

^

M

Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

The

to

10th.

I

g

<ff|
W

Will be pleased to put a complete phonowith records in your home for a

-10 DAYS’ FREE TRIAI_—
Write them today for
graphs and records.

Tk

^
A
*
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§

BIG
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GOOD

GRANGE PARADE,

BALL GAMES

AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS
Program and entry blanks of
wanted apply to

races, and any

BURIAL SUITS

sw34

-

rCIGARS 1
5

CIGARS I!

CLOSISfi

I

I. L.

A

SLIGHTLY
ffi
Hallet m
b & Davis Piano at V
a bargain. If in- 1
terested please call. I

|
H

Camden Woolens
Ladies’ and Gents’ Suiting sold direct from
the Mills’ out-put. All retailers profits saved
and every yard of cloth guaranteed. Write
3m34
for samples.

Dept.,

Wanted

Just Received I
A very Desirable Line of

|

I

I

THE HILLS COMPANY,
Amherst, Mass.

I MOME

*
nAYQlSEPT1st
®

SWEATERS

|
|

IN-GREAT VARIETY

1

FALL STYLES

1

IN

|

Sofl and Stiff Hats

I
i

I

ALSO

*

|

$.53 doz.
.58
.79
.73
.76
.85
1.19

“.
"
“
“

%
Jfc
*

^

&

“

*

"

Ji

Saturday night, September 10th.
in stock

A

this sale

CARLE & JONES

®

PLAY OF

TODAY

g

SPECIAL CAST
COMPLETE SCENIC
PRODUCTION

|§ Prices 35,

50 and 75 tents.

g
i

S

I

Seats at Box Office.

f

1 DWIGHT P. PALMER. |
I

MASONIC*TEMPLE,

|

BELFAST, MAINE.

J

|

1

FOUND

||

the Waldo County Fair Grounds, a leather
pocket book containing a sum of money. Owner can have the same by paying charges and
proving property.
ORRIN J. DICKEY, Secretary,
Belfast, Maine.
3w34

|

TOLET
up-stairs tenement

at the corner of Church and Grove

rooms

streets.

Fruit and Vegetables j:
Fancy and Staple
Groceries
Picnic and Camp
j;

|

Supplies i;

r

Flour and Feed

:»

; i>
i>
!;

of five

Season 1

in

I

];

;»

Colgate’s Toilet Articles
FOR

AN

EASY

COLGATE’S

MRS. ALICE I. THOMBS.

I

USE

'5
j>

POWDER.

'!>

SHAVE

SOAP

»=—

Apply to

*

! j>

PLAYING CARDS

Belfast, September 1,1910.—35tf

i!

CARD OF THANKS

i*

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Robinson and family wish
to express many thanks to the people of Belfast who so kindly remembered them in the
hour of their great trouble and for the many
floral offerings.
MR. A. P. ROBINSON,
MRS. A. P. ROBINSON.
AND FAMILY.
Belfast, Maine, August 29, 1910,—p

^1

&

1-2price
during

EHOMPSOiN

I

*****

&
*

%

I

I Lara & HiH Co. I' Everything

A desirable

2c each

t

|
| |
lids Final Saiilaini!
| I1
^
j1

At

M

8

BELFAST OPERA HOUSE,

A

inexperienced girls by houi
or apply in person for

I

1!

j
!»

PRESENTS

Shirts

Write

to 10th.

«1

SHIRT Mfg. CO.

I Thursday, Sept,

Girls to operate power machines for sewing
straw braid into men’s, boys’ and children’s

4w34

11

to Rumor

THE ESTABROOKS

1

particulars,

!

!

Ji

PERRY, Cigar M’fr, Belfast, Me.

I Hathaway

We pay

III"!

of my stock for ONE-HALF the price to manufacturer. I am now offering 50 first-class
long-filler 5c. cigars for only $1.00. This quality of goods would cost you $2.00 if
bought at any store in Belfast. Why should you smoke a PIPE which is so objectionable to the ladies, when you can buy CIGARS at these prices? you know they all like
the odor of a good CIGAR. These cigars are now on sale at my factory, or McIntosh
& Perry’s, 49 Main street. Try a sample box and you will want more.

11|

while learning.

CIGARS
SALE

you this is not the usual HOT-AIR AD. I have been manufacturing cigars for
fifteen years, and have now decided to go out of business, so will sell the balance

assure

over

our

at 50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR == ;
!!'

—

I

X

Secretary, Monroe, Maine.

■

72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST

hats.

information
(

EDWIN JENKINS,

Home telephone 48-3
48-4
Office

F. A. PACKARD, Mgr. Retail
Box B, Camden, Maine.

RACES,

We have six months’ orders
We shall not remove from Belfast.
ahead and will give any good stitcher steady work. Our prices
are high and an experienced girl can earn from $1.25 to $1.75
We pay beginners while learning.
per day.

CASKETS AND

Tin lop Jellies,
Mason Fruit Jars, pint size,
“
“
\‘ quart size,
“
“
“
2 quart size,
Lightning Top Jars, 1-2 pint size,
“
“
“
1 pint size,
“
"
“
1 gaarf «i«,
“
“
“
“
“
2

£ All Hammocks
^..

PREMIUMS,

Contrary

EVERYTHING MODERN IN

ONE

phono-

MONROE,
SEPTEMBER 13, 14, 15, 1910.

CORO NER FOR
WALDO COUNTY

| damaged

of

AT

LICENSED EMBALMER.

SALE

Safe closes

catalogue

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY El

j

0=0

a

WALDO AND PENOBSCOT

i'l

4 FRUIT JARS and TIN TOP JELLIES &

A

retards in your own home.

graph

l

M

5*

own

CARLE & JONES, Belfast, Maine,

;

_

SEPT. 1st!

iiytrument on which you and your friends

make your

can

j

UNDERTAKER,

IN ONE!

The instrument which gives you the purest,
most life-like, rendering of the greatest music
of every kind and all of it—and

^

(

M

*

instruments]

r

Sarsaparilla i1—

Eradicates scrofula and all
other humors, cures all their
effects, makes the blood rich
and ‘abundant, strengthens all
the vital organs. Take it.

___,_^L—

THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH

Hood’s

5

The

Latest and

j£

Independent

Best

<1

j'

A. A. Howes & Co„ i\
;
<)

GROCERIES,

At THE OPERA

ji

DRUGS and MEDICINES.

CARLETON DOAK,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
and Notary Public.

Special attention given to collections and
<
fc*, prompt returns.
HOUSE MASONIC
TEMPLE, BELFAST, MAINE..

Pictures

"NOT MADE BY THE TRUST.”
4

a

|Trwo

...

Unclaimed letters remaining in the Belfast
post office for the week ending August 30tli:
Miss Louise Abbott (3 letters), Miss L. A. stood. Hear, and then judge. All are welAbbott, Frances Blake, Mrs. Florence Burgess, come. No collection. Undenominational.
Mrs. Owen Clements, Susie Day, Mrs. Amanda
A hearing in the case of Arnold Harris vs.
K. Lames, Mrs. Edgar C. Folkins, Miss FranThe Masonic Temple Association was held in
ces Kelliher, Miss
Gaylvia K. Marshall, Sarah the court room last Tuesday before Justice
I. Pendleton (2 letters), Elizabeth
Peterson, William P. Whitehouse of Augusta. The acMrs. Bessie Sturies, Mrs. Iola M. Tuttle, Miss
tion was to recover for damage* alleged to be
M. Wilson, Mrs. N. B. Wyman (2 letters), Belcaused by a drain that extends from Masonic
fast Box Co., Chas. H. Dodge, Chester A.
through property of the plaintiff.
Fitch, Theo. L. Ginn, Merchant Pease, Joseph Temple
Hon. W. P. Thompson of Bar.gor and Hon.
Pecinkonis, Chas. Rieder, Jr., Parker Robinson,
E. Johnson appeared for the plaintiff
Roland Staples, J. J. Tillinghast, Wm E. Wy- George
and Hon. Robert F. Dunton for the Associaman.
tion. Judge Whitehouse reserved his decision
Joseph, the 13-year-old son of Mrs. Emma and it will probably be given at the September
Eldridge Rolerson, was taken to the State terimof the Supreme Judicial Court in Belfast.
School for Boys at Cape Elizabeth by Officer
Mrs. W. E. Burbank, who
She Settled.
Beach last Tuesday morning. He was before
Judge Rogers Monday afternoon for the lar- obtained two suits of clothes for her small boy
and millinery for her own use from Belfast
ceny of a ring and a bicycle. In October, 1909»
he was indicted by the grand jury for break- stores, and with her husband, son and bull dog
ing, entering and larceny, in an appealed case left for Rockland without paying for the goods
from the police court. The case was brought or settlement of their board bill, and was arbefore the court and the boy was given his rested in the Limerock city and brought back
-liberty conditional on his future behavior. This to Belfast, was tried in the Police Court Thurslast misdemeanor was in line with the others day and bound over in $300 bonds to the September term of the Supreme Judicial Court.
and he was sent to the State School. He
Failing to secure bail she was committed. Frihas two brothers, Charles and Warren, at this
school. Joseph is a bright boy and it is hoped day her husband made a satisfactory financial
the discipline and instruction at the school settlement with the parties interested and
later she was released on bail and with her
will benefit him.
husband and little son left on the Friday afterThe Olive Mead Quartet. The Belfast
noon boat.
Musical Society has arranged for a concert by
New Advertisements. James H. Howes
the Olive Mead Quartet of New York, in Memorial hall this, Thursday, evening at eight Odd Fellows’ block, announces a final mark
o’clock. Tickets are fifty cents and can be ob- down of summer skirts and dresses.E.
tained of members of the musical society, at ! R« Spear, General Manager of the Waldo TeleE. S. Pitcher’s music store and at the door. phone Co., has something to say concerning
The yt>ung women of this famous quartet have | the telephone and would like to further exbeen spending a week in Searsport on their plain the service his company can give you....
I The Holeproof stockings require no mending.
way to Bar Harbor, where they will give a conSold only at The Dinsmore Store... .Carleton
cert, and Belfast people should consider it a |
Doak,
j
attorney and counsellor at law and notary
to
be
able
to
hear
such
artists.
great privilege
The quartet consists of Olive Mead, first vio- public, giv^s special attention to collections and
! makes prompt returns_Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
lin; Vera Fonaroff, second violin; Gladys North,
viola; Lillian Littlehales, violincello. The Robinson and family of Belfast publish a card
of thanks-A desirable up-stairs tenement,
Olive Mead Quartet was organized in 1903, and I
five rooms, to let. Apply to Mrs. Alice I.
has since played with great and increasing ,4«f
Thombs, Grove street... .Carle & Jones will
success in almost every important American
have a ten days’ sale—September 1st to 10th—
city from the Atlantic to the Pacific poast.
of fruit jars and tin top jellies. This is the preA Wrecking Job for Capt. Hayes. Wreckserving season and here is your chance. All
ing operations are to be resumed under the hammocks at
half-price during this sale. The
direction of Capt. Jerry Hayes on the
sale closes Saturday night, September 10th_
schooner Alice E. Clark, ashore on Coombs’
Carle & Jones will put a complete
phonograph
ledge in the eastern bay. Two unsuccessful with records in your home for a ten
days’ free
efforts have been made to float the schooner;
trial. They sell the Edison Phonograph. Write
first by the Boston Towboat Co., and then by them
for a catalogue of
phonographs and
Fields S. Pendleton of New York, both unsucrecords... .See statement of the Belfast Loan
cessful. The schooner at first laid with her and
Building Association_Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
bow high up on the ledge and her stem in
McKinley, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Stevens and Mr*
a
in
and
nearly upngnt position. and Mrs. D. M.
deep water,
Kimball publish a card of
In the second attempt to raise her she slid
thanks.
partly off the ledge and now lies on her beam
ends with her masts in the water. The Boston
HOW'S THIS ?
Towboat Co. was to have $15,000 if they sucWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
ceeded in floating the schooner and nothing if any case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by
they did not, and after expending $7,000 they Hall s Catarrh Cure.
F.
J.
CHENEY
&
CO., Toledo, O.
abandoned the undertaking. Mr. Pendleton
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
then bought the wreck for $600 and got out a
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
considerable part of the cargo of 2,700 tons of perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and
able to carry out any obligations
soft coal, and then with various wrecking madefinancially
by his firm.
! appliances, the use of four schooners and tvro
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
; steamers, attempted to get the schooner cff
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
; the ledge, but failed. There is said to be about
internally, acting
the blood and mucous surdirectly
1,000 tons of coal in the schooner, which it is faces of the upon
system. Testimonials sent free.
proposed to take out, and then another effort Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Halls’sFamily Pills for constipation.
may be made to float the vessel. If any man

■
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THORNDIKE.
The funeral of the late Joseph Hubbard, who
froome of the Belfast Musical Society, Monday
died August 24th at the home of his daughter,
September 6th, at 2.80 p. m*
Mrs. Bertha S. Hatch, in Lswrefice; Mass., was
The regular monthly business meeting of
held at the Center church Saturdayafternoon.
the Women's Hospital Aid will bo held with
Rev. David Brackett officiating. Mr. Hubbard
Mrs. S. W. Johnson, Court street, Friday, Sepwas
the most of his life a resident of this
tember 2nd, at 2.30 p. m.
town. Several years ago he moved to Massabenefit
of
the
The ball game given for the
chusetts, where he had q£rice resided with his
hospital Saturday, August 27tb, netted the sum daughter, Mrs. Hatch, wno
by her loving kindof $53.92 and the management wish to extend
ness and faithfulness made his last
years as
thanks to all who in any way aided in making
happy and peaceful as possible. The body
ft a success.
was accompanied by Mrs.
Hatch, his son, Hosea
Steamer Castine will leave Belfast at 8 Hubbard,|and his sister-in-law, Mrs. Rebecca
o'clock next Saturday morning to take the Woods. Many of his old friends and
neighbors
Searsport base ball team to Brewer, where assembled to pay their last tribute of respect
Fare
for
the
Easterns.
they will play the
to one whom they had always esteemed as a
trip, 50 cents.
good citizen. He was laid to rest beside his
The Musical Society will hold weekly re- wife and son in the Center cemetery, V. N.
hearsals of the Festival music every Tuesday Higgins acting as undertaker... .Mr. and Mrs*
evening at 7.30 o'clock in Music hall on Phoe- McLain, who have been passing a two weeks’
nix Row. All members are urged to be pres- vacation with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A
* H. Higgins, have returned to their duties at
ent, as the time is limited.
the Bangor Insane Hospital ...Mr. and Mrs.
The steamer Hydrographer of the Coast and
Richard C. Higgins and Miss Lucy Adams and
Geodetic Survey, Department of Commerce
and Labof, Commander Herbert C. Graves, Mr. Lewis P. Philbrick attended the Eastern
She has been as Maine fair in Bangor August 24th and 25th.
was at this port yesterday.
far east as Eastport. Her headquarters are They were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Stevens.... Mrs. Etta Ferguson and daughter,
at Rockland.
Miss Lila, were guests of Miss Abbie Ferguson
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Drown and daughters,
Sunday....Mrs. M. E. Pitman and Mrs. V. N
Ruth and Dorothy have returned to their home
Higgins called on Mrs. Fred Hasty Friday....
in Mattapan, Mass., after a week's visit with Miss Evelyn C.
Higgins, who has been in town
who
Mrs.
has
Brooks,
Mrs. M. E. Brooks.
on a short vacation, has returned to the Hillsome
for
was
time,
been confined to her home
crest Surgical Hospital in Pittsfield, Mass,
able to meet them at the boat on their arrival. where she is
taking a post graduate course!
Miss Ethel Webster, who has been living in Miss Higgins received her diploma ast-a trainthe Knowlton block on High street, has been ed nurse several years ago and has been very
ill for some time* Tuesday night City Mar- successful, but she wishes to go higher in the
profession-Mr. E. L. Bartlett has returned
shal Kimball thought she appeared insane and
after a close watch of her tenement took her to his school in Buxton, Me....Mrs. W. J.
Hunt of Andover, Mass., is the guest of her
in charge, and she will be held pending measparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Higgins
The
ures to take her to the insane hospital in Banmeetings held at the Center church recently
gor.
Rev.
Mr. Oliver were well attended. Mr.
by
If you have anything for publication in next Oliver is a fine
singer and the music furnished
week’s Journal -personals, obituary, adverby Miss Gilliatt, Mr. 01ivervand others aftisements, etc.—send it in today, if possible; if fords the
people much pleasure... .We wish to
not, tomorrow or next day. Don’t wait until extend
congratulations to Charlie Wren and
we
to
the
press.
day
go
Every
Wednesday,
his bride.The many friends this way of
week we are obliged to leave out matter that Rev. David
Brackett are trusting that ere
and
which
is received too late to put in type
many weeks pass by he will be able to resume
in some cases might have been sent in a week
his place in the pulpit at the Center church,
or more earlier.
which is not complete without him.
International Bible Students AssociaA free lecttire will be given at the Otis
tion.

women and children assembled on upper
school house common last Monday evening to
listen to a lecture by John W. Brown of Surry,
the Populist candidate for Congressman from
A little after the
the Third Maine District.
appointed hour, 7.30 o'clock, the speaker, accompanied by Rufus C. Barton of Belfast, appeared on the band stand. In introducing the
speaker Mr. Barton said that Belfast was extremely fortunate in having a Populist Club,
which meets every Friday evening in Knowlton’s hall on High street, and that it gave him
much pleasure to present the able speaker of
Mr. Brown assumed at the bethe evening.
ginning that he was addressing a class of very
poor wage earners and said it was to champion
their rights that he came to Belfast arid that
his discourse would have no bearing on his
jftrsonal prospects. He declared that all have
a right to live and then charged that the capitalists of the country are the Cause of poverty
and of all the ills the laborer has to contend with.
He pictured John D. Rockefeller before the
United States Supreme Court, holding him up
as an example of the capitalists whom he accused of all sins even to murder, and declared
that the laboring class paid for his trial and
fine. The benefits derived from public roads
and public schools were discussed and the public ownership of transportation lines, mills,
factories, etc., advocated. A passing auto
furnished his most apt illustration of class
prejudice and brought forth his most enthusiastic applause. He severely criticised the Republican and Democratic parties and extolled
the Populist party as the only hope of the la- can do
it, Capt. Hayes can.
boring man and his family. At the close of
The Waldo Republican Club. The club
his discourse he called for questions from the
rooms on Main street were well filled last Monaudience and a man asked which party he
day evening to listen to Judge B. F. Maher of
would recommend to be put in power.
The reAugusta, who has a State-wide reputation as.a
neither
that
are
both
corply was,
party;
they
witty, eloquent and telling speaker. Judge
He said the Republirupt, in his estimation.
Maher well maintained his reputation on this
cans were assisted by the capitalists, who were
occasion, holding the close attention of his
financing the Republican campaign. When hearers for more than an hour. He told some
questioned in regard to the Democrats he said |
good stories to illustrate portions of his adthat they could not win this fall and declared
dress, spoke in the highest terms of Gov. Ferthat the breweries in Massachusetts and New
nald—“the best Governor Maine has had for 30
Hampshire were financing the Democratic
years’'—of Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh, the Rein
Maine.
This
out
campaign
brought
repeatpublican candidate for Congress in this dised applause.
At the close of his remarks he
trict—a man of deeds and influence—and of
offered Populist literature for sale.
the local Republican candidates, speaking from
personal knowledge of Senator Colcord and
Representative Morse. He exposed the dishonesty and inconsistency of the Democratic
cry of extravagant State expenditures and told
of the appointment to office 1flr Gov. Fernald
of an active Democrat because he was
recommended as best qualified
for the
position.. No Republican who heard
is the
emulsion muJudge Maher could have excuse for voting
I against his party in the present campaign,
tated. The reason is
when so much is a stake and when it behoves
it’s the best. Insist upon
every member of the party to do his full duty.
<he
Next Monday the club rooms will be open, but
world’s standsurd flesh and
there will be no speaking, as a rally is to be
held at the fair grounds on that day. The folbuilder.
lowing Monday, election day, the rooms will be
ALL PaUCGBTS
open to receive the returns.

men,

___^___^—-

will meet in the

3m32
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Literary News and Notes.

Arthur 'Train, and “The Life Tate of
Pearl McCoy,” by Henry B. Puller, is a
character study of certain
The Strand Magazine for September delightful
American life. Besides these
contains stories by two of the most pop- phases of
articles and stories there are four poems,
ular fiction writers of the day—Sir
and the usual departments, critical, ediArthur Conan Doyle and W. W. Jacobs.
The number is
torial and humorous.
The former, entitled “The Terror of
illustrated.
Blue John Gap,” is written with that charmingly
well-known author’s customary tragic
FREEDOM.
power, while Mr. Jacob’s story, “Watch
Dogs, is one of the funniest yarns he
has yet written. Seven other stories are
Mr. Frank Cunningham was in Troy Aug.
contributed by well-known Strand writ- 28th.
The articles are all on interesting
ers.

-4

Mrs. Nettie Yeaton has returned to her home
in Lynn, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs.
^arry Moody have moved to
Che south part of the town.

topics.

FIRST QUALITY THOROUGHLY PREPARED COW

In the September number the editor of
The Strand Magazine suggests an excellent method of celebrating the approachMr. Harry Cunningham has bought Fred
ing centenary of Charles Dickens. In
view of the fact that many of the celeFlye’s rubber-tired buggy.
brated author’s descendants are in comMr. Fred Plummer from Masssachusetts is
paratively poor circumstances the Strand
proposes that the celebration should take visiting his uncle, J. W. Plummer.
the form of a gigantic testimonial to
Mr. John Sparrow from Knox passed August
which the entire world might contribute. 22nd with his son, W. R.
Sparrow.

might be carried out by the publication of a two-cent stamp which everyone
who owns a copy of Dickens might affix
to the volume. As the number of copies
of Dickens sold during the last forty
years or so exceeds 25,000,000 it will be
seen that if the suggestion were carried
out successfully a large sunt would result which might be divided among his
poor relations.
This

Wyoming
—COAL- I

Lehigh, Wilkesbarre and

Wyomjng I

We shall sell this year the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre and
Coals, both well known Coals and we know they will give satisfaction

Commencing duly 18,1910, the price of Coal will be

follows

as

I
1

:

Stove, Egg and Chestnut $7.25 per ton C^u: I
I
Pea Coal, $5.75 per ton, Delivered and pat in.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holmes were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tylor August 21st.
Mrs. Frank Clark of Searsmont was in the
on her old friends.

village Aug. 28th calling

Mr. Carl Coburn of Waterville was the guest
of his cousin, Percy Nickless, the past week.

Coal taken at the

Upstairs 50

The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. J. B. Parry
August 25th. A large number was present.

FROM

LIFTED
“LIPPINCOTT’S.
F. H. Colman, principal of the Academy, has
lothing but the cooking, 1 get seven.”
Lippincott’s for September is a characteristic and delightful number, maintain- ! rented Fannie Williams’ housejand is moving in.
A COUNTER ATTRACTION.
SUPERFLUOUS.
ing all the excellencies of old-time repuMr. and Mrs. Harry Bangs have returned
tation.
The complete novel is “The j
It
a
in
was
at
small
on
tree
at a ball game between Chicago
Pat
sign
(gazing
Mischief of Time,” a beguiling story of home after passing several weeks in Portland. the woods:) “‘Keep Off.’ Well, who in ind Pittsburgh. The score was tied, two
was
Dorothea
of
Lincolnville
the
social
Mr. Fred Rankin
Deakin,
English
life, by
the divvil could git onto a shmall bhoard nen were out, a runner was on third, and
author of “Georgie,” “Color of Rose,” guest of his friend Miss Bertha Bryant Aug. the loikes of thot!”
Hans Wagner was at bat! The crowd
etc. The leading character is a plucky 28th.
was too excited to be noisy.
A sporting editor had taken his neighyoung girl who prides herself on the fact
THE UNANSWERABLE RIDDLE.
Rev. J. Burford Parry and Mrs. Parry were
that whenever she has set her heart on
tor to the game.
The neighbor was not
and simple answer for
A
plain
a thing, she has always gotten it.
She guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Libby, August
fan, but he had succumbed to the deThis question’s what we wish;
finally embarks on a bigger undertaking 17th and 18th.
ights of “travelling on a pass,” and was
Does fishing make a man a liar, or
than she has ever before attempted,
laving a real, garrulous, good time.
Do only liars fish?
Dirigo Grange will hold children s day featur- |
with a result that is not quite what she
At the moment when there wasn’t a
10th.
Candy will be
leart beating on the bleachers, and the
anticipated; yet she did not lose, nor can day afternoon, Sept.
DIPLOMATIC.
it be truthfully said that she was entire- furnished for a treat.
frandstanders were nauseated with sus“No, I can never be your wife.”
ly successful. The reader must decide
All of the schools in town opened August
the sporting editor’s neighbor
“What? Am I never to be lyiown as lense,
that for himself.
The story sparkles
emitted this:
29th except the Academy school; that will
of
the
the
husband
beautiful
Mrs.
with the witty dialogue and the amusing
“Look, Jake! Look at that coke train!
Smith?” She succumbed.
situations which have made this writer open September 6th.
Did you ever see one engine pulling so
so popular in former fiction.
The short
Mrs. Nellie Banton and Mrs. W. R. Sparrow
nany cars? I’m gonna count ’em!”
A BRIGHT STUDENT.
stories are as varied and entertaining a attended the funeral services of Mrs. James
as
have
in
one
ever
numgroup
appeared
During a recent examination in the
WORK FOR THE POLICE.
Thompson August 24th.
ber of a magazine.
theology of the Old Testament the folFew people in Smoke Ridge had ever
Mr. Edmund Murch from Bangor passed a
was
asked
a
lowing question
young
een an automobile, so when one of those
Women are planning their fall ward- few’ days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis j
clergyman: “What language did Ba- 1 ‘red devils” stepped for a few minutes
1
robes now and rejuvenating their houses, Murch, the past week.
laam’s ass speak?” After a moment of n
the isolated village, the curious in- j
and the beautiful September issue of the j
thought, a smile flashed across his face, labitants gazed at the snorting demon I
Mrs. S. J. Flye and son Fred passed several
Woman’s Home Companion comes to us I
and he wrote his answer.
I
looked
at
in the nick of time. Miss Gould, the days the past week with Dr. M. M. Small and the paper. He had written: “Assyrian.” vith a mixture of fear and awe. The
iwner, who had entered a store to make
Fashion Editor, shows all the points of ! Mrs. Small in Week's Mills.
purchase, heard one rustic remark:
the autumn styles, and a new departA GOLD MINE.
Rev. Wesley Wiggin and Mrs. Wiggin from
“I’ll bet it is a man-killer.” I
ment, “Home Decoration and Handi“This is a foine country, Bridget!”
Wollaston, Mass., were guests of his brother, J#
“O’ course it is,” assured the other.
craft,” will serve as an inspiration for B.
exclaimed Norah, who had but recently
Wiggin August 27th and 28th.
‘Look at that number on the back of
the home lover.
In this issue begins an
arrived in the United States. “Sure,
he car. That shows how many people
Messrs. Dana and Seth Banton have each
unusually thrilling story of the stage by
it’s generous everybody is.
I asked at ; t’s run over. That’s accordin’ to law.
Hulbert Footner, entitled “True Love.” bought a new motorcycle.
Seth Banton is
the post office about sindin’ money to me Slow, if that feller was to run over any- I
Short stories by Mary Hastings, Annie agent for the Motorcycle Company in Water- j
and
the
man
tells me I
mither,
young
)ody here in Smoke Ridge, it would be
Hamilton Donnell, and Grace Keon, to- ville.
can get a money-order for ten dollars for
iur duty to telegraph that number—1284
with
another
instalment
of
gether
cints.
Think
of
now!”
ten
that,
-to the next town ahead.”
Mrs. N. M. Emery and daughter, Mrs. W. J.
“Brothers Four,” which is drawing to a
“And what would they do?” asked the
close, complete an assortment of fiction | Dorman, and little granddaughter, Hope, from i
GOOD FOR DOCTORS.
ruditors.
rarely found in a magazine. There is i Belfast, visited Mr. and Mrs. James Libby the
Doctor’s wife:
“Yes, my husband is
“Why, the perlice would stop him and
also a large reproduction in full color of past week.
j
so rushed I scarcely see him five minutes
change his number to 1285.”
Jessie Wilcox Smith’s painting, “Little
Miss Louise Sibley, a nurse in the Maine a day.”
Drops of Water,” which is another of,
A SLIGHT MISTAKE.
Her friend:
“Dear me, has a new
her charming series illustrating familiar General Hospital, Portland, is spending her |
verses of childhood.
Mrs. Burton Harri- vacation w’ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. i epidemic broken out?”
“It’s curious to observe,” says a Mary- j
Doctor’s wife: “No, the people are land man, “the manner in which 'many
son relates, in a charming manner, her ! Reuben Sibley.
beginning to return from the fashionable illiterate persons prosper. I once had |
reminiscences of the famous men and j
Miss Edna Knowlton has gone to Troy to summer-resorts.
women who have gathered in her drawbusiness that used to take me at interj
Mrs. Frank Cunningham, who is still writh
vals to a certain place on the Eastern
j
ing-room. “Taking Royalty by Storm,” help
1
COMMON
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
B.
her
MALADY.
Harding.
parents,
Shore. On one occasion I Went into a
by Amy Sutton Reyner, is a fascinating
and vivid account of the Roosevelts’ tour Mrs. Cunningham is gaining and will soon re“One of my most interesting patients,
store there, the proprietor of which
in Europe.
While I
remarked the doctor, “was a young man could neither read nor write.
| turn to her home in this village.
whose mind was failing.
For a long j was there a man came in —evidently a
In the September American Magazine
Rev. J. Burford Parry preached his farewell
while I thought I had effected a perma- ; regular customer.
C. S. Raymond writes on “The Lorimer sermon
Sunday morning, August 28tK from nent cure.
‘I owe you some money, don't I?’ he
Scandal,” Ray Stannard Baker writes a Philippians 4:8. It was very interesting and
“What made you think otherwise?” inquired.
story of the extraordinary social changes there was a
“The storekeeper went to the door and
large congregation present. The asked his friend.
going on in Rochester, N. Y., and Stuart
“You see,” replied the doctor, “he turned it around so that the back was
Edward White gives the results of study many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Parry feel that
visible.
of the official records in the Ballinger in- the village, as well as the church, has met with went away and forgot to pay his bill.”
‘Yes,’ said he; ‘you owe me for a1
vestigation. Other features are an in- a great loss. Mr. Parry will soon enter Yale
OF EQUAL WIT.
cheese.’
article
about
race
in
Connecticut.
teresting
trotting
College
‘Cheese!’ exclaimed the customer.
The story is told that Judge Story and
horses and stories of remarkable feats in
Mrs. George Worth had a family gathering Edward Everett were once the
promi- ‘I don’t owe you for any cheese!’
training them; Jane Addams’ “Autobioanother look at
“The
graphical Notes,” in which she tells at her home in Unity, August 26th. There nent personages at a public dinner in the door.storekeeper gave
about the refugees from Russia who were present her mother, Sarah Boynton, Boston. The former, as a voluntary
‘You’re right,’ said he. ‘It’s a grinc.come over to this country; “Some Warfrom Liberty, her sisters, Mrs. Herbert Howes, toast, gave: “Fame follows merit where !
stone. I didn’t see the dot over the “i,,
time Recollections,” a great heart ap- husband and son from Taunton, Mass Mrs. Everett goes.
’’
v
September LippinThe gentleman thus delicately compli- I in the middle.’
pealing story of love and loyalty during Bert Brown and her husband's mother and
mented at once arose, and replied with cott’s.
Civil War times, and “Eating in the little
Silvia from Belfast, Mr. Everett
daughter
;
this equally felicitous impromptu: “To
Wicked City,” which is the best thing
Hannon and w'ife from Liberty, Mrs. Anson whatever
Unilaren
in the fun line Eugene Wood ever wrote.
height judicial learning may I
Knowlton and Miss Christie Knowlton from
attain in this country, there will always
FOR FLETCHER'S
Unusually good stories are contributed
to this issue by Charles R. Barnes, Freedom village. A fine picnic dinner was be one Story higher.”
1
after
which
ice
cream
and
fruits
were
David Grayson, Inez Haynes Gillmore— served,
CLASSIFIED.
and most emphatically to be mentioned served. They all enjoyed the day very much.
MONROE.
are the first two acts of “Justice,” a
Upon the recent occasion of the dedi- | Mr. F. L. Palmer has been quite sick the
ISLESBORO.
new play by John Galsworthy, author of
cation of the court-house in an Indiana past few days. It seems to be one of the atThe Rev. Dr. Prall of Dark Harbor will give
“Strife.” The departments are all intown, many prominent citizens were tacks he frequently has, caused by a wound in
“The Inter- a lecture on “A trip to Egypt,” Wednesday* called upon for speeches.
One of them, the lung received while in the army. It is
terestingly represented.
preter’s House is exceptionally good, September 7th, at 8 o’clock in the 2nd Baptist more blessed with money and confidence
.Miss Gertrude
he will soon be betterwhile “Plays and Players” this month is church. There will be an admission fee of 25 in himself than with education, distin- hoped
given over to an article by Walter cents for adults and 10 cents for children, and guished himself by the following im- Webber from Massachusetts is visiting her I
Prichard Eaton, which everyone intermortal ^sentiment, which he delivered, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Ricker, and is
the proceeds will be to the Islesboro Free Liested in the stage should read.
with a grand air.
accompanied by a friend, Mr. Lawrence....
brary. The lecture is given under the auspices
“All mankind,” said he, his thumb in Miss Stella Williams from Massachusetts is
In an attempt to solve the question of of the library committee, and it is hoped that a
his buttonhole, and looking around im- visiting her aunt, Mrs. Hattie Robinson....
what kind of books boys like best, a relarge number will avail themselves of this op- pressively upon his hearers—“all man- Mrs.
Lydia Woodman has returned from Masquest was sent to the library assistants portunity to hear Dr. Prall, who has lived in kind
is divided into two classes, one of
in charge of children’s rooms in New
sachusetts, where she had visited the past few
and
has
whom
I
am
which.”
studied
its
so
archaeology,
York City, asking them to make a list of Egypt
weeks.... During the heavy shower last week
the twenty-five books of fiction most pop- whatever he has to say will be to the point
lightning entered the house of Mr. Hartley,
THE
SECRET.
ular among boys of twelve to fifteen and most interesting-Islesboro has been a
knocking down a young lady who was washing
A
certain
Washington family is con- dishes and
years old. The lists were made after happy vacation ground this summer. Dark
setting fire to the clothing of a 4vinced
that
its
is
careful consideration and without consul- Harbor has had more than its contingent of
eight-year-old hopeful
destined to become a great scientist. He year old boy. His coat was burned off and his
tation and represent very fairly the summer visitors, and the smaller
settlements,
preference of he boys. The following notably Ryder’s Cove, and Hewes* Point, have has already begun to see the connection body quite badly burned. He was attended by
! Dr. Watson and is doing well. The lightning
between cause and effect,
are the twenty-five books:
“Tom Saw1
been equally well patronized. Just now there
Not so long ago this youngster was made a hole in the roof of the house and did
yer," by Mark Twain; “Huckleberry is a homeward
in the air and many are
trend
looking at a drop of water through a i quite a lot of damage-The W. C. T. U. held
Finn,’’ by Mark Twain; “Cadet Days,”
by General Charles' King; “The Ad- leaving for home or “other fields and pastures microscope. Here, there, and every- its quarterly meeting at Miss S. A. Mansur’s.
ventures of Buffalo Bill,” by Colonel new.”.Mr. H. A. Clinkunbroomer and Mr. where were darting animalculae.
A lunch was served and a very interesting
“Now I know,” announced the child to
W. F. Cody; “Robinson Crusoe,” by Carl Crosby, who have spent a part of their
meeting held.... Mrs. L. W. Starbird of Chica“what
the
when
the
kettle
Daniel Defoe; "The Adventures of Sher- vacation in town, left this week for
family,
sings
Brooklyn,
go, who is spending the summer with her peolock Holmes,” by A. Conan Doyle; N. Y.A fish chowder, clam-bake and shore boils. It’s those little bugs.
pie in Dixmont, visited her cousin, Miss S. A. j
“TWeasure Island,”
by
Stevenson; \ fire were enjoyed by a party last week down
A TERRIBLE PUNISHMENT.
“Crimson Sweater,
Mansur, one day last week... Mr. and Mrs.
by Barbour; “Be- I at Hewes’ Poi nt. The
was
evening
arranged
hind the Lines,” by Barbour: “Jack
She was about ten years old, and ap- Sanford Ritchie and two children have been
Miss
Grace
Pendleton and it was largely a
Among the Indians, by Grinnell; “Half by
parently very unhappy. A swollen face visiting his mother and other relatives in
back,” by Barbour; “Fast Mail,” by | family affair. The fish cfcowder was made by served to diagnose the case at a glance town_The High school began Monday AuDrysdale; “Substitute,” by Camp; Dr. Larrabee, whose camp experiences stood as an advanced stage of toothache. Over gust 29th, Mr. N ickerson principal... Mr. Ed.
“Pete, Cow Puncher,” by Ames; “Ivan- him in good stead-The Sunday school of the the door they entered was a sign which, Billings is at home from Orono. He had been
employed in the mills that were burned last
hoe,” by Scott; “Captains Courageous,” 2nd Baptist church had its annual
picnic on the being interpreted, read “Doctor of week_Mrs. Emma Buzzell Kay from Massa- ]
by Kipling; “Redskin and Cowboy,” by beach owned by E. D. Hatch last week. The Dental Surgery.”
chusetts is visiting her native place.
The mother led her to the operatingHenty; “Story of a Bad Boy,” by Aid- ever
popular superintendent, Mrs. Amasa Wil- chair and smoothed back her tousled
rich; “Robin Hood, by Pyle; “Yale
hair
Mrs. Jacob Wilmert, Lincoln, 111., found her I
liarns, served ice cream and other extras that as she laid her head in the little rest.
Cup,” by Dudley; “Oliver Twist,” by were
way back to perfect health. She writes: “I
not on the
picnic menu_A
with kidney trouble and backache and
suffered
in
Dickens; “Monte Cristo,” by Dumas; series of meetings regular
her
her
with
Looking
straight
eye,
will be held at the
my appetite was very poor at times. A few
“Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the during the latter part of September bychurch
Rev. finger poised for emphasis, the mother week’s
ago I got Foley Kidney Pills and gave
Sea,” by Verne; “The Spy,” by Oboper; H. Low, one of Chapman-Alexander’s evange- said: “Now, Edith, if you cry, I’ll
them a fair trial. They gave me great relief,
never take you to a dentist again.
“Kidnapped,” by Stevenson.
I listic workers... .Mr. Raymond Collins, son-inso continued till now I am again in perfect
law of C. G. Coombs, was called to Boston
very
health.” Sold by all druggists.
The September Everybody’s Magazine suddenly by the death of his
Miss
Colsister,
LOST ITS NOVELTY.
is noteworthy beyond even its own lins. The latter in past visits had made warm
The afternoon dancing school
Many stories are told of a certain sec- THE GERMAN COACH HORSE FER
standard of excellence, in that it con- friends here
NANDO.
tains the initial instalment of a new for children taught by Mr. F. G. Spinney of tion of the South where the inhabitants
series of articles by Lincoln Steffens, a Belfast proves an attraction for older ones as are noted for their longevity, but none
well.
better illustrates the view the natives
Among our callers at the Eastern
study of Wall street. “Lassoing Wild
take of the matter than this:
Maine Fair, was Mr. T. A. Ritchie of
Animals in Africa,” by Guy H. Scull, is
“Your
father
must
be
the first detailed account, lavishly illusgetting pretty Monroe, who annually drops in to pay
well on in years,” said a cousin from the for his paper and incidentally to have a
trated of Buffalo Jones’unique hunting
to
a
farmer.
little talk about horses and other matcity
expedition after lions and rhinoceroses.
This season Mr. Ritchie has been
ters.
“Yes; pap’s nigh on to ninety.”
For Every Living Thing on the Farm
“Bringing in the Fleece,” by G. W.
•'Health good?”
keeping and managing the German
Ogden, is the story of sheep on the comHumphreys’ Veterinary Specifics.
“No; not jest now. He ain’t been coach horse Fernando, owned by the
mercial side of that extensive western
Waldo and Penobscot Horse Breeders’
feeling himself for some time back.”
industry. “The Women of To-morrow,” 600 Page Book free, on the Treatment and
“What seems |o be the trouble?”
Association. We learn that this horse’s
by William Hard, is the second in the in- Care of Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Dogs,
“I don’t know. Sometimes I think get are proving very satisfactory to his
teresting series begun in the August
and Poultry, also Stable Chart to
Hogs
don’t
with
him
farming
agree
number. “The Greedy Game of Getting
any more.
patrons, in fact more so than many of his
This is Ferowners dared to hope for.
Things Through,” by Franklin Clarkin, hang up, mailed free.
.*•
ACCORDING.
nando’s
fourth season at Monroe and
account
of what goes on
is an anecdotal
LIST OF SPECIFICS.
Mistress (to prospective servant): each year’s crop of colts is a larger one.
in the Custom House when travelers
“And what wages have you been get- This season Mr. Ritchie thnks he will
come home from Europe and attempt
A. A. For FEVERS, Milk Fever, Lnnc Fever,
cover 100 mares before the breeding
evasion of the laws concerning smugting?”
B. B, For SPRAINS, Lameness, Rheumatism.
A notable fact about this
Servant: “Well, you see, ma’am, time is over.
gling. Eight stories make up the fiction C. C. For
SORE Throat, Eplzootle, Distemper.
of the number, including two “Little
wages vary according to what you do.” horse’s colts is that they are all solid
Mistress: “You mean that the more colors, bay or brown, and none of them
Stories of Real Life,” and the conclud- O. D. For WORMS, Botr. Grubs.
you do, the more- wages you would ex- have white marks. All rank above the
ing instalment of a “Successful Wife,” B. E. For COUGHS, Colds, Influenza.
the anonymous serial that has £>een so P. F. For COLIC, Bellyache, Diarrhea.
ordinary and all partake to a marked depect?”
Servant: “Oh, no. ma’am.
That’s gree of their sire, which would go to
widely discussed. “Law and Order” is G. G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.
what you might think, ma’am, but my show that Fernando is a particularly
a Texas and
New York story by O. H. H. For KIDNEY nnd Bladder disorders.
brother ia a student of political economy strong bred horse. Mr. Ritchie informs
Henry, one of the last from the pen of I. K. For SKIN DISEASES, Mance,
Eruption*, and he said it’s just the other way: the us that he has a two year old colt by this
“The Man Who
that brilliant writer.
I. K. For BAD CONDITION. Indigestion.
Ran Away from New Ycrk” is a love
And so, sire for which he has refused an offer of
more you do, the less you get.
At
or
sent
druggists
prepaid on receipt ma’am, if I take charge of the whole $300. •This colt came from a 1100 pouna
story by Walter Prichard Eaton. “The
of
house and do the washing, I get three mare and in present form will weigh as
Water Mark” is one of Harry Allan’s
price. 60 cts. each.
dollars a week. If I just cook and help much as the dam.—Turf, Farm and
humorous stories of Spanish America.
HUMPHREYS' HOMEO. MEDICINE or, OortMP
with the upstairs, I get five. If I do Home.
“The Comer” is a J political story by William sad Ana Streets, New York.
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building 50

cents per ton

cents less than above

I

prices.

than above

a
prices.
25 cents per ton discount from the above prices for bills paid in
3q I
of
date
from
delivery.
|l
days
We hope to receive your orders, which shall have our usual
prompt

1

more

I
I

and careful attention.
We also have the
Coal for blacksmith

as

impress everyone that we
headquarters for the sale of

Grain, Flour, Feed, Seed

—

1

Usual.

We also wish to
are

|

I

and Salt*
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SWAN & SIBLEY
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GRAIN fl

still in the
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j

1

use.

Wood for Sale
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Maryland Company’s Georges Creek Cumberland

Now little Rob Roy
up his grip
And starts

packs

extensive

an

j

railway trip,
To tell each

|

in

man

our

country’s length
The value of choosing his
food for strength;
And to tell each woman
to find this power

Ey making her bread
from Rob Roy Flour.

—

j

___

ury

OASTO R

A

..

FREE BOOK

■>
x

i

RENT

FOR

HOUSE CORNER FRANKLIN AND
CEDAR STREETS.
For

particulars apply

WORK

to

description
prices are riyi

ot

HORACE CHENERY, 14 Main St.

every

1

We have
i

TROY.
Mrs.

Augusta Chase Freeman of Florida and
Mrs. Lizzie Gilman of Dakota are visiting
their sister, Mrs. Clough, at their old home in
Troy.O. R. Bagley and sister, Miss Etta
Bagley of Concord, N. H., are visiting their
uncle, Austin Lara, in Auburn-Charles Cook
and family of Montana, guests at Juan Good-

Saturday-Miss Mary

j

CASTO R I A

impure blood. Can't
faulty digestion, lazy

entertainment

’'

Bridge Street and

man.

possessing

many

was

given

I

FORSA
THE FRED ATWOOD honv.
near center of villacr*
fitted with steam heat, bat hr
carriage-house and li acres
apply to the estate or

ex-

cellent qualities. He was a good neighbor, a
loving husband and father. He leaves a wife,
three sons and three daughters: Alfred and
Charles of Monroe, Hiram of Swanville, Mrs.
Amanda McLain of Concord, New Hampshire,
Mrs. Adaline Murray and Mrs. Hattie Clark of
Clinton; also two brothers and two sisters_
An

harry

A. S. HE

town

quiet, unassuming

j

FOR FLETCHER’S

from
with

a resident of the adjoinof Swanville, died Aug. 13th after a
short and seveie illness. Mr. Hustus was a

ing

Cotton of Lewis-

Cry

come

blood

WALDO STATION.
Mr. Allen Hustus,

ton, who has been visiting her uncles, Hon.
Lorenzo and E. H. Garcelon, returned home
this week-Mr. and Mrs. Goodale and daughter and Taylor Goodale of Dexter, Mr. and
Mrs. Bennie Hamilton of Dixmont and the
Misses Bertha and Etta Conner of Unity were
guests at Juan Goodale’s Saturday.Miss
Lillie Heald is teaching in Burnham.Miss
Helen Weymouth left Monday for Aroostook
county to teach in Littleton.The High
school, taught by Miss Olive Gould of Albion,
will begin next week.The common schools
begin this week with teachers as follows: Rogers’ Corner, Estelle Harding; Center, Stella
Whitaker; Clark’s Corner, Angie Garcelon;
Beech Hill, Laura Pratt; West Troy, Bertha
Lampher; Barker district, Ethel Prentiss; Bag- j
ley Hill, Abbie Moffitt; Gerrish Corner, Lora I
Harding.Rev. Mr. Phelan, District Supt., j
will preach at Troy church next Sunday afterThe pastor is spending a three weeks’
noon.
vacation with his children at their homes in i
Brockton, Mass.. .Solomon Maloon passed away
j
Sunday morning, August 28th, at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Aneel Bickmore, in Detroit. !
His age was 89 years.Miss Estelle Whit- ■
taker of Troy and Mr. Charles Wren of Thorndike were married August 24th.

Children

pure

liver and sluggish bowels.
Burdock Blood
Bitters strengthens stomach, bowels and liver,
and purifies the blood.

ale’s, are visiting in Bangor a few days.C.
A. Stevens started Sunday on his homeward
journey to Syracuse, N. Y. His family will
remain a week longer.... Mrs. Mary J. Bickmore had the misfortune to break her wrist
last

Many ills
have

some

priced Monum

port,

■

FRED
W

3m26p

at the school-

Baby
Carriage'

house in this place Friday evening, Aug. 26th,
under the auspices of the “Band of Mercy.”
The program consisted of an address by the

President, Everard Bryant, instrumental and
music, dialogues, recitations, and selections rendered by Mr. W. Peavey on his phonograph. The young people of the place show
good taste in their selections and much energy
and perseverance in preparing for these envocal

Re-fi

!
■

tertainments.... Mr. Earle Thomas and wife
(Grace Patterson) of Belfast visited at Mr. E. j
Cummings’ last Sunday. Mrs. Lucy Howard j
and son Harold of Chicopee, who have been
spending a few weeks at Mr. Cummings’, went
}o Warren Wednesday.... Mrs. Maria Rontley
j
of Kingston, Ont., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
J. C. Littlefield. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Marden
of Roxbury, Mass., are also visiting at J. C.
Littlefield’s... Mr. William Crosby of Brooks
is very comfortable after his accident of
August 22d, and is in his usual good spirits.
He was on the way to Brooks to get materials
to shingle his barn (proposing to do the wTork
himself) when the accident occurred. He is
87 years old....The many friends of Mr.
\Varren Johnson will be glad to learn that he
is much better than he has been for some
1
time,... Miss Grace Atwood, one of our former
teachers, has been the guest of Mrs. G. C. |
1
Levenseller the past week.

j
j

The rubber tires
wear
to
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baby

out and it has been

send the wheels awa'

tired.

1 have bought
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do this work and candc i

ly. Bring in your wheels a
1 »i
them re-tired,

H. E. McDONAl U
70 Main Street,

Belfast

Dr. John Steveoi
MIXER BLOCK, MAIN

STR^F

SPECIALTY—Diseases of the »
Ear, Throat and Nose.

J
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BEWARE THE DOG!

A family moved' from the city to a
suburban locality' and were told that
they should get a watchdog to guard the
premises at night. So they bought the
largest dog that was for sale in the kennels of a neighboring dog fancier, who
was a German.
Shortly afterward the
house was entered by burglars, who
made a good haul, while the big dog
The man went tcf the dog fancier
slept.
ana told him about it.
“Veil, vat you need now,” said the
dog merchant, “is a leedle dog to vake

1

During Change

charr.”
line? To

in

us

this

iys been a trout; 1
-n.ain, whether we
:,.ok or in Patten’s
and when anyfrom Moosehead
t” we will say
name “trout”
i.
>

it’s

a

hard,

of

says Mrs. Chas.
i

Graniterille, Vt.
through the Change of

—

Life,

Barclay

“I was n9«in.

LifelSdsSeS
from

nervousness
and other annoying
symptoms, and I
can truly
say that

LydiaE.Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound has proved

hard world.

worth

A .group of hoboes waiting for their
coffee to boil in a tomato can were telling

mountains
of gold to me, as it
restored my health
and strength. I
never forget to tell
my friends what

of their hard-luck experiences.
"I’ve had worse luck than anybody,”
said one of them challengingly, after listening to the others’ tales of woe.
“Onct I had to sleep from Wilkesbarre
to Perth Amboy on top of a flat car loaded with hard coal.
“And what do you think?” he went
on.
“Every car on the next train that
pulled in from the same direction was
loaded with soft coal!”

Veo-otaiii

"—'

dnrmt

LydiaE.Pinkham’s
has done for me
Comnlete

t iaC?mP°und
during tins
trying period.

means so much
'iealth
fo m°erfn °fUfto ‘he
sake of other sufferJ® “® that f?ram
"
to make

trmi'ni'nwni.r
troubie
puhhe

ilhng

my
you may publish
ClIAS- Barclay,
R.i. D., G ramte ville, Vt.
No other medicine for
woman’s ills
has received such
wide-spread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine we know of lias
such a record
of cures of female ills as has
Lydia E.
I inkharn s V eatable
Compound.
E or more than 30
years it has been
curing female complaints such as
so

?

TOUCHING MEMORIES RECALLED.

alittle, round,
There were introductions all around.
yellowish egg, The big man stared in a puzzled way at
u h in diameter,
the club guest.
“You look like a man
\ible and elastic I’ve seen somewhere, Mr. Blinker,” he
:

said.

■

adapt
-an.aits remarkably
iv and remaining al-

:

DAYS!
Western freight

GOOD OLD SCHOOL

s

addition, it rendered imprisonment
avoidable whenever sentence was to be
imposed, on conviction of any of the
crimes and misdemeanors, grave or petty, where the penalty is expressed in the

un-

statutes as “fine or

imprisonment.”

Such re-enactment of obsolute “blue
laws” was far from what the temperIt was deance men of Maine desired.
sired by the Democratic legislators, to
“render the Maine liquor law odious,”
and thus pave the way for license.
True temperance men are now upholding Governor Fernald, and as evidence of
this we submit the following candid
statement from the pen of the Rev. C.
E. Owen, of the Anti-Saloon League and
Maine Civic League. The condemnation
has become commendation.
THE VETOED

HASTINGS BILL.

By C. E. Owen.
probable that ninety-nine

of1
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Cry

FLETCHER’S

Astoria

given

i^xNirin.

luttt

Patient Suffered for Three Yean
With Pains in the Back.

A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson.
^

11

Littlefield,

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
successively. In The Hepubllcau Journal,
newspaper published In B-lfast. in said County. '"at all persons interested nuy attend at a
Probate court, to be held at Belfast, on the
lath day ot September uext, and show cause, if
any tbey liqre, wby the said account should not
be allowed
GEO. IS JOHNSON, Judge.
A
weeks

true copy: Attest:
Chab. E Johnson,

on

for allowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successive v, in The
Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, In said County, that all I ersuns interested may aitend at a
Probate Conit, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th
nay of September uext, and show cause, if any
W y ,lle said account should not be
a

a

published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a
robate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on tbe second
of

which have been so successful in the
treatment of various forms of rheumatism, have cured striking cases of this
trouble.
Mrs. Louisa Lockard, of 1055 W. Main
street, Madison, Ind., who was cured by
this treatment, says:
“After a severe attack of the
grip I
was left with lumbago and suffered with
it for three years. I had sharp,
shooting
pains through my right side and arm
and at times could not lift
my arm. I
was subject to these
pains every winter
for three years and then the pains went

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

BELFAST"TO~
BANGOR
|
;

STEAMERS BELFAST anil CAMDEN

29.

3m28*

PROBATE NOTICES

At a Probate Court held at
tor the County of Waldo,
August, A. 1). 1S10.

bate may determine who

Hastings

bill

was

vetoed.

ROHRS OMNOlAXAJWE
Fon Stomach Trouble and

DEMOCRATIC

PRAISE

Constipation

FOR

GOVER-

NOR FERNALD.
March 22d the Maine Senate, inspired
by Senator Donigan (Dem.) of Somerset,

gave Governor* Fernald a complimentary
dinner. At that dinner Senator Osgood
(Dem.) of Androscoggin presided. Sentor Donigan as chairman of the committee on arrangements called the gathering
to order after the dinner, and in a speech
of deep feeling said: ‘‘Governor Fernald
is able, just, honest and true. No Govso
ernor of Maine in so short a time has
endeared himself to the people; has so
won the respect of his colleagues; has so
to the State |
proven his worth and value
as His Excellency, Governor Fernald.”
You—people of Maine-believe in a
return to office of a good chief executive. You believe that in his second year
he is better equipped to do public service
than in his first. You believe in the approval of good service. You believe in
the retention of a public servant who has
been honest, faithful, wise and true.
If so, you will vote for Governor Fernald. He has been a Governor of all the
people. He has been a progressive GovHe has set on foot policies that
ernor.
shall bring great revenue without taxation and from the natural resources of
He has
the State vested in the people.
been a positive force in State affairs. He
He
has been economical and judicious.
He has
has lived up to every promise.
worked day and night for the public welfare. He has been maligned and abused.
He has been misrepresented and misunderstood. But his administration measured by every standard has been worthy.
On that, he deserves a re-election by a
that the
majority of 15,000 as a proof
people of Maine are not ungrateful

toward an honest, faithful Governor,
eminent for his broad statesmanship and
his progressive policies and distinguished
for his ability, wisdom and common sense,
He is the best equipped man in Maine tothat confronts
day to handle the question
us.

__________

The
Human

Body
just the same now as
sixty years ago. Use the
remedy that brought
ggod results at that
time for there is nothing better. Above
alk, keep strong and well. When the
liver, stomach and bowels fail in their functions, the whole system demands L.F.”
Atwood's Medicine.
Hartland, Me.
“J am taking the sixth bottle of your *L. F.’
Atwood's Medicine and am entirely cured of
those fearful sick headaches.” —M. J. BROOKS.

is

Look for the big rod letters “L. F.” on the
label. At all Dealers, 35 cents for a large bottle.
Write for liberal sample to
THE "L F.” MEDICINE CpM^Portiaud, Me.

Ordered,

interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Be'fast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of September next, at tenof the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why tlie same should not be proved, approved
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy, Attest;
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

At a Pmbate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th dav of
August, a. I). 1910.

'"'“

DELLA

tax, the persons interested in the succession thereto and the amount of the tax thereon
may be determined by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
ali persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in I he Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at elfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of September, A.D. 1910,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E Johnson, Acting Register.
At a Probate Court held at
for the County oi Waldo,
August, A, 1). 1910.

Atruecopy

1 m as.

SS.—Ill Court of Probate, held at Bedfast, on the 9th dav of August, 1910 Beniah F. Harding, administrator on the estate of
Mary F. Leathers, late of Troy, in said Countv,
deceased, having presented his first and fin il account of administration of said estate for allow,

Waldo

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Co intv
that all persons Interested may attend *at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th
day
of September next, and show cause, if
any they
have, wiiy the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
Atruecopy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
a

TVTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelTf fast, on the 9th day of August. 1910. Frank
L. Whitten, guardian of Thomas Kennev, late of
Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented his first* and final account of guardianship

for allowance

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of September next, and show cause, if any
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Atruecopy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

P. HAVENER, heir of Phineas Pendlelate of Searsport, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, naving presented a petition
praying that the actual market value of the
property of said deceased, now in her hands
subject to the payment of the collateral inheritance tax, the persons interested in the succession

Waldo,

ROSE
ton,

thereto and the amount of the tax thereon may
be determined by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear ht si Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said
Count}, on the 13th day of .-eptember, A. D.
1910, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO, E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

tiiey

EDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 9th day of August, 1910. Eind11
ley
Mosher, administrator *m the eoate of
William H. Had, late of Unity, in said < iMintv,
deceased, having presented his first and tinai account of administration of said estate tor allow-

Wafast.

ance.

Ordeied, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican-La.mal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in sa
..an
ty, that all persons ii terested m:iv attend it a
Probate Court, tube held at Belfast, on tin* 13th
day t.f September next, and show cause.
any
they have, why the said account should i, *t inallowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Atruecopy. Attest:
chas. E. Johnson. Acting Register.
a

VIr A EDO ss —in Court of Probate, held at BelV?
last, on tlie 9th day of August, 1910. Addle
M* sh iw. administratrix on the estate of Alice E
Bickford, late of Winterport. in said County, deceased, having presented her first and tin'll account of administration of said estate for allowance.

Ordered, that, notice thereof be given three
weeks successively,in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may at'end at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of September next a d show cause, if anv they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
Atruecopy. Attest:
CiiAs. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

Belfast, within and
on the 9tli da) of
Robert

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
successively, in The Republican Journal
newspaper published in Belfast, m said Countv,

that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on tin* 13th
-lay
of September next, and show cause, if anv
they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON .Jiid-n*
Atruecopy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson. Acting Register.

entitled t»> lhe bal-

of

Attest:,
K. Johnson, Acting Register.

weeks
a

Belfast, within and
on the 9th day of

MAYO,\widow
CATHERINE
Mayo, late of Monroe, in said
deceased,

al-

nonce

—in Court ot Probate, lie id at Bel
XV Al*>">
tt
fast, on the 9th day of August. 1 i*lc Hannah R. Lowell, administratrix on the estate
of
.John Chase Lowell. late of
Prospect, i >aid
County, deceased, having presented her first and
fma; account of administration of said
estate
for allowance.

petitioner give

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
August, A. D. 1910.

Belfast, within and
on the 9th day of

mm

_

IjiMMA

ance

ii-u,

tneivof bi-L'ivHii, three
weeks successively, in rile lieuublicau
Jmirmil
a newspaper i.unlish. rt in
Belfast, in sun roan,
tv. t lint all persons interested
may attend at a
I innate Court, to be held at
Belfast, on the lHtli
nay in September next, and show eause. if anv
they have, why the said account should nor he
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for tHe County of Waldo, on the 9ih day of
1
August A. 0. 1910.
C. NICKELS, a beneficiary under the
will of Edward 1). P. Nickels, late of Senrsport, in s lid County of Waldo, deceased, havii g
presented a petition praying that the appointmma C. Nickels' as trustee under the
ment of
will ot said deceased may be confirmed.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of tins
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
saidICounty, on the 13th day of September, A. 1>.
1910, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any tbe> have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E..JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

E. wade, executrix of the will of
Noyes K. Wentworth, late of Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that the actual market value of
the property of said deceased, now in her hands
subject to the payment of the collateral inherit-

Bel-

account of administration of said estate tor

all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in l he Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, w ithin and fur
said County, on the 13rh day of September, a. I).
1910, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any thev have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
( has. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

and allowed.

Acting Register.

lowance.

will and testament of Levi Clark, late of ance ,'of the estate of said deceased now in Ins
Acerain
lers.
in said County of Waldo, deceased,
hands, their respective shares therein and order
In view of this fact, I, for one, have Prospect,
having been presented for probate,
the same distributed accordingly.
to
that
the
ceased to wonder or
regret
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
That the said
notice to
are

Attest:
F Johnson,

I) W
August,
Dodge, administrator on the esrate of Addison
B. Sparrow, iate of
in said roumv deFreedom,
ceased having presented his second ami
final

T 1NDLEY H. MOSHER, administrator on the
Jj estate of William H. Hall, late of Unity, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that the Judge of Pro-

purporting to be the last

» AS.

s-s*-ln Court .-f Probate, held at
WAI'D!)
M
fast, on the 'Jth day of
lino

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said
County, on the 13th day of September, a. 1) 19iO,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
«EO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register,

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 20th day of
August. A. I). 1910. In vacation.
instrument,

copy.

_(

sale and convey the w hole of certain real estate
of said deceased, described in said petition.

MASONIC TEMPLE.
gold.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
successively, in The Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested mav attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the tilth dav
ot beptmiib
next, and show cause, if am. they
have, why the said account should not lie allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true
weeks

NORTON, administrator on the esH. Marshall, late of Hudson,
Mass., deceased, having presented a petition
praying for a license to sell at public or private

Manager,

of the last will of Octavius

a

G.

Artistic Bridge Work without unsightly
exposure of

ebstey^xecutrix
Webster,
late of Belfast, in said
County, deceased, Having presented her first, and filial account ot administration of said estate for altowIt

tate of Alfred
SAMUEL

ORRIN J. DICKEY,

_Business

on

«

a

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of waldo. on the 9th day of
August, a. 1). 1910.

90 Cents
May 12 to September

_Ciias.

HEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
E. Johnson, Acting Register.

SS —In Court of Probate, held at BelWALDO
fast,
the 9tli day of August, 1910. [.aura

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August, A. I). 1910.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
*“1 will and testament of Ansel L White, late
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday Of N<>pten.ln»r m»vt '.it ton of tllP clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest;
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

■

ON

A true cop

GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. e. Johnson, Acting Register.

Pink Pills am sold by
dru£rgi.<ts. or will be sent, postpaid,
receipt of price 50 cents j>er box six
boxes for 82.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.

RETURN

allowed,

jmblican

Dr. Williams’

AND

ance.

Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in
Belfast, in said County that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th
day of September next and show cause if any
they nave, wily the said account should not be

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Mary T. Mills, late of
Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased. having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
Published three weeks successively in The ReJournal, published at Belfast, that they
foiay appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within|aud for said County, on the second
Tuesday of September next, at ten ot the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved

all

EVERY THURSDAY

on

Donge. administrator on the estatehf Julia
Hancock, late of Islesboro, in said County,
deceased, having presented bis first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

A

suffering.

aware

SS —In Court of Probate, heid at BelWALDO
the Dth day of August, 19U), Fred
fast,

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August, A. D. 1910.

for

vs.

E.
•*.

A

remedy

on

_C’H

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Joab B
Herrick, late
ot Northport, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
published threA weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, ou thejsecond
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they
have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

today
copy ot the new edition of our Look on
Diseases of the Blood.” It contains intormation that may save you money and

a

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
E. Johnson, Acting Register.

A:ruecopj.

At a Probate Court held at
Belfast, witliiD and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August, A. I). 1910.

entirely cured.”

If you are interested in the
that cured Mrs.
Lockard, write

allowed'*'

Tuesday
September next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the same should not be proved, apv
proved and allowed.
GEOE. JOHNSON, Judge.
..
A true copy. Attest.Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

to my back and I could not move nor
bear to have anything touch me.
I become so bad that I was confined to
my
bed a great deal and was almost
hejpless
for two weeks.
My stomach was also in
bad condition and I was
nervous
“I was under the care very
of local doctors
and for a time they helped me but each
attack would lie worse than the one before. The doctors finally said I had lumbago and that my system was full of uric
acid. Through the advice of a friend I
began to take Dr. Willi an*’ Pink Pills.
A few taxes helped me. The
pains gradually left me and I could get around
again. My stomach was tatter and I
could sleep well without
having any nervous spells.
It wasn’t long before I was

Acting Register.

■FALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bolon the 9th day of
August, 11)10. Francis
iLLevefiseller, administrator on the estate of
SK’Ji * *.'• I-evenseller. late of Ltncolnville. In
having presented Ills first
—,?«““'Hysldeceased,
and
final account of administration of said esrate

a

Lumbago is a form of muscular rheumatism, and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,

in said

a

4

■ ■■

Wintesport,

County, deceased, having presented his first and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.

Acting Register.
■

Court of Probata, held at Bel-

on the 9th day of
August, 1910. Fred!»''*■
E*lmer. administrator on the estate of
«<f*>
Belinda
late of

When Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
At
Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo,
the second TuesWere Tried the Pains Left
day of August, A. D. 1910.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will Inand testament oi John Hall, late of
Gradually and Before
said County of Waldo, deceased
Brooks.
having been presented for probate.
Long She Was EnOrdered, That notice be given to all persons Interested by causing
tirely Cured.
copy of this order to be

jmxNU

Thousands of voters today are not
that the Hastings bill as law would
have compelled the judges to apply the
jail penalty to a person convicted of injuring his neighbors’ shrubs in precisely
the same way as it would have compelled
them to apply the jail penalty to the
common seller of intoxicated liquors; but
such is the fact. The penalty in both
cases is
If the
fine and imprisonment.
Hastings bill made jail inevitible in one
case it made it inevitable in the other
under the same conditions.
Numbers of people have said to the
writer that they would not have urged
their senators and representatives to support the Hastings bill had they understood that it applied to other laws beside
the liquor laws. They had no thought of
asking, and no reason for asking, for the
removal of judicial discretion in other
than liquor cases. Had the Hastings bill
become law it would have given much
It would
more than the people wanted.
have given what the great majority of
the voters did not ask for, were not expecting, and do not now desire, namely:
mandatory jail for other than liquor sel-

I WA!"D.0
”

A

TOE GRIP

in the words of the

Maine statutes by fine or imprisonment,
and wholly outside of offences against
the liquor law, to realize that the veto
The Hastings Bill
was right and just.
if not all,
was, at first, thought by many
temperance men to make imprisonment
inevitable only in liquor cases. But, in

uiu

■

JVn

punishable

out
It is
every hundred of the voters who urged
the passage of the Hastings bill misunderstood the scope and effect of the
A simple word of explanation,
measure.
therefori will be welcomed.
Had the Hastings bill become law it
would have repealed the following words
found in the Revised Statutes, Chapter
136, Sec. 1:
“When it is provided that he shall be punished by imprisonment and fine, or by imprisonment or fine, or by fine and in addition there- j
as Mrs.
Barclaysays.it is “worth moun- to imprisonment, he may be sentenced to either
tains of gold to suffering women.
or both.’'
It did not occur to the writer who
A Reliable Medicine..NOT A NARCOTIC. w’orked
earnestly for the passage of the
Mrs. F. Marti, St. Joe, Mich., savs Foley’s bill that the pronoun he within it had
Honey and Tar saved her little boy’s life She reference to anybody except liquor selwrites: “Our little boy contracted a severe lers.
It is safe to say that the great ma- !
bronchia! trouble and as the doctor's medicine
did not cure him, 1 gave him Foley’s Honey jority of the friends of the bill supposed
and Tar in which I have great faith. It cured they were urging the passage of a measthe cough as well as the choking and gag- ure which would remove from the court j
ging spells, and he got well in a short time. the power to punish convicted liquor selFoley’s Honey and Tar has many times saved lers by fines alone, and would compel
us much trouble and we are never without it in
the court to jail convicted liquor sellers.
the house.’’ Sold by all druggists.
The idea that the Hastings bill had any
application to other laws beside the liqTHE PORT OF MISSING SHIPS.
uor law and to other criminals beside
j
The old wharf lies slowly crumbling. liquor sellers did not enter the mind of
the average voter.
The posts are eaten away with the :

chafing of many hawsers. Inside the
The conductor of a
train saw a tramp stealing a ride on one gate the old watchman dozes away the j
of the forward cars. He told a brake- afternoon in a cloud of tobacco smoke.
man in the caboose to go up and put the He is a
no:
bow-legged old fellow —trousers
man off at the next
stop. When the tucked in boots and slightly stooped as he
brakeman approached the tramp, the
i
His weather,
latter waved a big revolver and told him taps along with his cane
lit
beaten face and frowsy beard are capped
to
keep away.
sr
“Did you get rid of him?” the conduc- with a faded felt hat.
an
tor asked the brakeman. when the train
“Here, sir,” he says, “is where the
jde
odds and ends of shipping comes!” They
was under motion again.
vc
“I hadn’t the heart.” was the reply. I are of all kinds—great steel ships : nd
ilia
“He turned out to be an old school friend 1 weather-beaten wooden barks and bark- |
entines with white saints for figureheads.
of mine.”
it
“I’ll take care of him,” said the con- They hail from Castellmare, Bremer(our
larger.
: is a favorite
subject ductor, as he started over the tops of haven, and Narvick. The crews are all
foreign sailors, swarthy fellows with red
[
i'agation and rearing. the cars.
After the train had made another stop sashes and sabots, thickset, sea-booted
fish commission dis"f various ages during and gone on, the brakeman came into men of the North Sea ports, with a
rib
In southeastern Massa- the caboose and said to the conductor:
sprinkling of all-nation crews.
::te.
“I generally tells where they come
fci:
several fish-farms de“Well, is he off?”
ft“No; he turned out to be an old school from,” says the old watchman, “by the
-.ving of trout for marballast, whether it be sand or pebble or
:et. S
r tks
are transformed friend of mine, too.”
dirt. Another way is by the cock-fightitc
re
many thousands of
n and on
TEACHING FATHER TO SMUGGLE.
bird-cages, or flowers they have
chopped meat,
j ers,
aboard. Then the ships that’s ever had
tei
on such a scale that
Last year a Chicago clergyman warned
has the rats—them that’s
b
ted amounts to several his
daughters that if they did not promise grain cargo
iich farmer. The cost to shun
brought bones from Buenos Ayres has
smuggling and do the straight the
he went on,
worms.
ould not permit of a
thing by the laws of the country, they “to see them Alwaysa sorry,
"'ere
bring bone-ship, so many
it not for the could not
go abroad with him.
They
flies
come
with
it.
Aboard
■f trout among epialong
’em,
promised—in the evasive way of women
crews sleep covered with fly-net's dealers in
paying —by pleasantly asking: “Why should we sir, theand
don’t
feed
’em
betit h as
tings,
they
any
forty or fifty smuggle when you’re so well able to pay ;
ter than the pigs on a steel ship. Then
the per cent?”
there’s the cryolite ships that comes
•ut insist on is cool
Well, on that word he took them. In here from
Greenland; they’re nice and
c'.n
will thrive in Paris
they presented to the father a most clean, though. The mates
aboard ’em
.to eighty degrees comfortable
quilted lounging jacket. A tells me o’ the strange sealskin
trout would perish little
people of
but all right for winter evenheavy,
The
other
a
fellow
on one
Ivigtut.
m
day
and even suffer
is
on
and
when
frost
the
the
panes
ings,
of the Greenland barks got a letter all
to seventy degrees.
On such an evening
fire is paling out.
with postmarks that had follow...
degrees Fahren- was it, after they got home, that he covered
him about for over two years.
irably, and in lower complained: “This jacket, which seemed ed The
old fellow took me into the I
"■
that they maintain so soft and warm and
puffy in Paris, now tumble-down store and pointed to the
tv but grow sloweiThe lining has
feels miserably thin.
list of ships that had docked in the last
hey abound they seek shifted, I’m sure.”
eye fell on the San Ignacio de
: i-rooks
during the
“It has,” they cried in glee, and then year. My“What
was she like?” I asked.
Loyola.
aimer, and in lakes
a
lot
of
wondrous
forth
lace,
brought
“Oh, a dirty brigantine hailin’ from
depths, where it is at spread it out, and exclaimed, as though
Cuba.” he answered, “with a skipper
cooler than at the he
ought to think it a fine jest: “Here’s
nkes, say thirty feet what padded it! Surely,” they depre- who had the airs o’ a steamboat captain.”
“And what vvas the Foohng Svey?” I
are apt to get too
catingly added, “a little smuggling like
1
-•! lorn if ever inhabit I
'that couldn’t have embarrassed the Gov- questioned.
“A fine four-masted bark a-flyin’ the
•nsiderable numbers. ernment much”—ignoring the circumAmerican flag. She has me guessing,”
‘or trout is suitable
;
stance that some 300,000 women have
|
he
said, “till the mate told me she was
The best is a good been
doing similar things every year.
'■
an Eastern trader owned in
Honolulu,
r with
gravelly rap- ; Everybody’s Magazine.
and when the islands became American
gravel bar or gravwitu
sne gui uie registry
eui.
aiung
but in this case the
VOTE THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
t
So we went through the list.— ‘this one a
;■ pure.
Craig pond,
named as a piece of
tramp steamer held up for libel proceed(Herbert M. Heath.)
w,,
ings; that one—let me see—oh yes, the
latter conditions pre-1'
,
The Nation needs our helpat Washing- Gibson was a derelict that was towed in
lair.tained themselves ton. This State is not to be
misrepre- and sold at auction. You've heard of
memorial by spawn- sented in
Congress; no governor is to be missing ships,” he said. “Well, here’s
shores.
It is, how- elected with
democratpower to appoint
where they start from. Many ships have
are plenty in such
ic senators, because of a cry that the ex- left this dock in
my day and never reachincreased.
the
State
have
of
ed port. On that list, them with the
ill all cases animal penses
jt,
Increased? Of course they have in- black line drawn around the name, is the
;K they eat minute creased.
t.
The people demand the in- ones that was lost after leavin’ here.
tie larger their food
I
The Democratic party in the There’s the Jules
crease.
Henry, the tank bark
y of insects, but as
legislature voted for the increases. —she blew
in Marseilles; the Calcium
enough to swallow They voted, as we did, for better schools, was burnedupat sea;
’em that’s got the
prey on all such as better roads, better care of the insane
mark alongside are ones I
question
and care not if the
libthe
of
feeble-minded,
for protection
doubted if they would reach their desti>wn race.
A trout of
erality to hospitals, more for our farm- nation, they was so worn out.”
once in the winter at
better
for
buildings,
interests,
public
ing
Looking closely, I saw that the doubtlakes was found to for
where this rich and ful marks and the black lines
a Statehouse
[
usually
'ish projecting from
State could do its public work. went side
growing
by side.
was pulled out and
What vote was recorded against the final
old East-Indiamen,” he went on
“The
smaller trout, which
appropriation bills that met the popular “used to dock at this wharf with spices
half svysallowed, and will? Not one
Republican or Democrat. and tea, and ships with sugar and molasad in his turn another
The tax-rate is the test of public bur- ses came from the West Indies.
I
Yes, I
projecting from his | dens. In 1882, the last year of Demc- remembers them all
remembers the
cratic rule, it was four and one-half
when a forest o’ mast^ lined this
'o.
triple tragedy apthree mills day
pt;
one mill for schools,
water-front, when ships came to the
this: The chub, while S mills,
and one-half for purposes of the State. wharf under sail, and the crews came
d
his breakfast, had been
Bn;,
This year it is five mills, but under ashore from a twelve month
voyage.”
younger trout; but the your new system of the taking over by
The old fellow lighted his pipe and pre"at he had a morsel far
!
the State of more municipal burdens, a
to
his
out
chair
to
go
again. His
pared
stomach could contain,
ft*,.
demanded by both political parties,
misshapen hand on my knee, he
otten to take his carving policy
two great
1;:.
but
is
for
State
the
tax
purposes
turned and said, “There’s a heap o’
■'
,!i him, was forced to
hta
mills.
We have cut the State tax almost ships come to these docks in my day, and
!'r«*y as far as it would go,
trust*
in
the
middle.
I often wonders who sees the most—’em
fhe head and forward square
pare
In 1882 the State debt, less the sinking
*:*
!’™ly and in this way make fund, was over $4,500,000. It is now ’at travels around, or me that’s stayed
tootn
here, seven days a week for more than
',rjipl<'te the act of swallowing, less than
$700,000. In 1882 we raised thirty-two years.”—George Harding, in
*’
,
nKaged he ran across his $355,000 for interest.
elder v, ,■
We now raise
for September.
and was two
ost „f
clumsy to get $30,000. Is all this the record of good Harper’s Magazine
and was gulped down,
kew
administration?
business
Plaisted and the State Houee.
broth,Vy ? tar ;ls he would go—for big
maeh was also too small to
bold
The Oliver Ames Afloat.
,
What won’t a man say for political ef•»iitimin„ ,r°hher all at once. While
Here is
fect and to secure an office?
tticltjn„ ,out with little brother’s tail
Bath, Me., August 24. The two- candidate Plaisted denouncing the exbis
the
larmouth
brother
a
big
masted schooner Oliver' Ames,
u
on the State House and there
penditure
•Hint:,,
hanging at the end of
two-sticker in the world, which has is
no man in the State who worked hardhere
of
piece
marine
and,
the
string,
on
railway
stuck
een
hiiH'iHiiii,
er to get that appropriation than Mr.
dertook Li0se the opportunity, he un- since May 14th, was finally pulled off to- Plaisted.
He was right, too, and the
tai' of *':„ ovr bhe chub in alongside the
railroad s State will have a
Central
Maine
the
by
day
building to be proud of,
brother.
asFatal mistake!
,.,'J.'*
within the appropriation, but
large ferryboat Ferdinando Gorges,
completed
bo°k
*n
the tempting sisted by the tug Seguin.
bait.
it is a pretty small man who will stultify
''"Other was soon flounder,r'k r, tht
This was the 14th attempt, and after himself for political effect.—Madison
slide
to
commenced
the vessel finally
Bulletin.
down the ways she entered the water
of
N.
W.
Morgan
After a heavy meal, take a couple of Doan’s
Capt.
very rapidly.
the vessel waved a small American flag Regulets, and give your stomach, liver and
#s
Regulets
from the stem, and many salutes were bowels the help they will need. bowels.
bring easy, regular passages of the
the vessel by passing steamers.
■■ erv close
quarters,
--k. for instance, and
ty. but in deep and
'h abundant
food,
v
size.
Perhaps it
akes that they reach
The writer once
an afternoon fishinga ys laid out side by
a i there was a trout for
up to eight pounds,
this have, however,
■ise waters; there are
'.stances of eleven-pound

Ii

against the Governor and his
advisers when this bill was vetoed, only
needed to be reminded that there are
and misdeliterally hund#eds of crimes
sentment

meanors

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within am
for the County of w aldn. on tlie second Tues
day of August, A. D. mo.
certain Instrument, purporting to be the Iasi
will and testament of Bent, u F. Thompson
late of Montvllle, In said County of
Waldo, deceased, haring been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all person*
interested by causiDg a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Re
publican Jourhal, published at Belfast that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held al
Belfast, within and for said County, on the
second Tuesday of September next, at ten of the
clock befoie noon, and show cause, if any
they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and aliowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

LUMBAGO
FOLLOWS

who were disapLoy al temperance men
pointed at the veto of the Hastings Bill,
some reso-called, and who cherished

“Your face seems familiar.
I
fancy you have a double. And a funny
thing about it is that I remember I formed a strong prejudice against the man
inflammation, ulceration, local weakweeks, say about who looks like you—although, I’m quite nesses, libroid tumors,
irregularities,
one
out and sure, we never met.”
got
periodic pains, backache, indigestion
1
i it tenanted by
The little guest softly laughed.
and nervous
“I’m
and it is
prostration,
inmense staring the man,” he answered, “and I know
j unequalled for carrying women safely
>r
coiled
formed
the
I
body
up why you
prejudice.
passed through the period of change of life,
-a’ing heart, veins the contribution plate for two years in | it costs but little to try Lydia E.
which courses red the church you attended.”
I inkham’s Vegetable
Compound, and,
eggs are deal] in autumn, in
brooks and left
t hey have lain
sc

rot until spring
SOME ONE MIGHT GET HURT.
;ik the shell and
Pietro had drifted down to Florida and
time in May he
tin tiniest water was working with a gang at railroad conHe had been told to beware
horn he weighs struction.
: tins.
With such of rattlesnakes, but assured that they
would
always give the warning rattle
grow, if condibefore striking.
at in six months
One hot day he was eating his noon
come one or two
three years he luncheon on a pine log when he saw a
ral pounds, that big rattler coiled a few feet in front of
him.
He eyed the serpent and began to
t >usand times the
artedin life. If lift his legs over the log. He had barely
them
out of the way when the snake’s
at we should get got
hit the bark beneath him.
apiece before we fangs
“Son of a guna!” yelled Pietro. “Why
g.i to school.
■.'ali to
them- you no ringa da bell?”

S

MOUNTAINS

“Pop, you’d better shut off the current andjfix him. He’s missing fire.”

Salvelinus fontinalis
(or ‘charr”) of the
the big dog.
“charr” is one up
me
has escaped by some
those trout of the
most closely related
not called “trout”
! some of the old
are
fussy about
:
rish should be call-

AFTER A YEAR IN WHICH TO “THINK
IT OVER.”

WORTH

TROUBLES A(JAIN.
The automobile being out of order, the
head of the family took the children out
in the old family carriage behind a nag
that was in need of exercise. When the
horse began to snort and cavort, the
younger boy said:
MOTOR

so

arc

....

Things from “Everybody’s.”

IY7ALD0 SS— In Court ot Probate, held at Beltt
fast, on the 9th day of August, 1910. seth
H. Morgan and Lewis A'wovl. executors of the
last win of Fred Atwood, late of Wi q.-rporr, m
said County, deceased, having presented their
second account of administration of the --state
of said deceased for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Kepid-dean Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said < '.unity,
that all persons interested in iv atu ud ai a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on tin* 13th
if im
day of September next, and show
they have, wiiy the said account »!i.>u: not be
allowed.
OHO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
<’h w 1-* Jonvs.iv
\etin,r Register.

W.

County of
having presented a petition

praying for an allowance out ot the estate of
said deceased.
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at oeliast, within and for
said County, on the 13th day of September, A.!).
1910, at ten of Pie clock before uoou, and show
cause, it any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted
GEO. E. JOH NSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chap. K. Johnson, Acting Register.

<•

NOTICE The subscriber liereJ
by gives notice that sic* li is bee duly apexecut ri\ of the la>t will and test nil-at
pointed
held
Belat
\I7 A I,DO SS.— In Court of Probate,
of
V? fast, on the t-th day of August, 1910. IsoANDREW J MASON, late of Belfast,
line N. Barns and Hattie B. Barns, executrices of
late of Bel- ill the Bounty of Waldo, do v ised.
Ail pers ms
j the last will of Elizabeth A. Barns,
fast, in said County, ueseased, h iving presented having demands against the estate of said detheir first ami final account of administration of ceased arc desired to present the same for setj
Rclheld
Court
of
VITA 1,1)0 SS.—In
Probate,
*tt
tlement, a id a l indebted thereto arc requited
estate for allowance.
YY fast, on the 9th day of August, 1910. Della said
to make poni'Mit immediatelv
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given, three
E. Wade, executrix of the last will of Noyes K.
LIZZIE V. MASON
Journal,
in
The
weeks
Republican
successively,
Wentworth, late of Belfast, in said County, deBelfast, August 9. 1910.
in said County,
ceased, having presented her first and final ac- a newspaper published in Belfast,
at
a Proattend
interested
all
may
that
for
persons
of
said
estate
allowcount of administration
N >TI('F The subscriber herebate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 18th day
ance.
by gives no ice that she has been duly apof September next, and show cause, if an)
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three have,why
the said account should not he allowed. pointed executrix of tile last will and testa'ment
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
of
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said (.'minty,
HIRAM F KENNEY, late of Knox,
A true copy. Attest:
that ail persons interested may attend at a Prohas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
!
be
held
at
on
the
13th
to
bate Court,
Belfast,
day
having demands against the estate of said deof September next, and show cause, if any they
to present the same for set4 1)M IN ISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The suhscrib- i ceased are desired
have,why the said account should not be allowed
been
tlement, and ail indebted thereto are requested
he
lias
notice
that
(DO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A er hereby gives
i to make payment immediatelv.
A true copy. Attest:
duly appointed administrator ol tlie estate ot
PATIENCE E. KENNEY.
Chas E. Johnson, Acting Register.
HENRY B. SMITH, late of Troy,
Knox, August 9, 1910
I
NOTICE. The subscribIn tlie County of Waldo, dt ceased, and given
NOTICE.
The subscriber
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
er hereby gives notice that he lias been duly
hereby givesnoU.ee that she has been duly
demands against the estate of said deceased are
appointed administrator of the estate of
will ami testaof
last
and
executrix
the
settlement,
for
the
same
appointed
desired
to
j
present
SAMUEL H. BRADSTREET, late of Palermo,
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- meat of
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given ment immediately.
CHARLES H. BUZZELL. late of Monroe,
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
MOSES J. DOW.
in the County of Waldo.deceased. All persons
demands against the estate of said deceased are
Plymouth, August 9,1910.
having demands against the estate of said dedesired to present the same for settlement, and
ceased are desired to present the same for settleare
to
make
all indebted ihereto
requested
payNOTICE. The subscriber here- jj ment. and all indebted thereto are requested to
ment immediately.
by gives notice that she lias been duly ap- make payment immediately.
FRED E. SPRATT.
SARAH I. BUZZELL.
pointed executrix of the last will and testament
Palermo, August 9.1910.
of
Monroe, August 9,1910.
CARRIE W. HUSSEY, late of Lincolnville,
NOTICE. The subscribATRIX'S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly
In the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
er hereby gives notice that she has been duly
deappointed administrator, with the will annexed, having demands against the estate of said
of the estate of
administratrix
appointed
of the estate of
ceased are desired to present the same for setWEBSTER C. PERKINS, late of Frankfort,
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
WILLIAM P. JACKSON, late of Montville,
to make pajment Immediately.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
in the County of W aldo, deceased, and given
EMMA J. WENTWORTH.
bonds as the law directs. AM persons having
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de9,1910.
Lincolnville,
August
demands against the estate of said deceased
are
deceased
the
estate
of
said
mands against
are desired to present the same for settlement,
desired to preset.t the same for settlement, and
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
all indebted thereto are requested to make paypayment
ment iibmediately.
w pERRIN8
"

IjlXECIJTRIX’S

|

I

EXECUTRIX'S

they

|

ADMINISTRATOR’S

EXECUTRIX’S

j

EXECUTRIXS’

ADMINISTRATOR’S

ARTHUR RITCHIE.
Belfast. June 14.1910.—3 W34

ADMINISTR

FOtEYS KIDNEY PHIS
Foa Backacnk Kiomcvs and Buodib

Immediately.^^

Frankfort, August1910.

!

Capt. F. I. Pendleton and Capt Sewell Lan
have been drawn as traverse jurors t
serve at the September term of the Suprem<
will
J.
Pike
Louise
apThe obituary of MisB
Court in Belfast and Mial Sargent was drawi
pear later.
as grand juror for the year.
Albert Shorey of Bath was at the Searsport
Capt and Mrs. Charles A. Colcord, who hav< 1
House Sunday.
been touring the coasts of Nova Scotia an<
Monthly contribution at the Congregational Maine with a party of friends, after spendini :
church next Sunday.
a few days at his old home in town left to
Guy Leighton left Sunday to visit his par- heir home in Danbury, Ct, Thursday.
ents at Winter Harbor.
The fish houses on Sears Island, which wen
Mr. and Mr*. Clifton Snell of Malden, Mass., built by Capt. Augustus Lamphor in 1870 whil<
were in town last week.
he was engaged in the salmon fishery, hav<
Mr. H. Roy Bard of Fort Fairfigld visited been sold to Isaac E. Wallace, who has takei

SEARSPORT.

friends in town last week.
Charles Irving of Lisbon Falla called

caster

on

friends in town Saturday.
Mrs. Eugene Porter left last week to visit
relatives and friends in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Louise J., widow of Stephen H. Pike,
died Tuesday morning after a long illness aged
81 years.

What is

of

AlcohoS
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guests of Mrs. Watson Robertson one day recently— The coons have been making havoc
in E. A. Robertson’s field corn and so far he
has caught four. Last Friday night he caught
one that weighed 25 lbs. and measured six
feet from tip of nose to tip of tail
Without daily action of the botffel >oisonous piv
|..Mrs
Rontly, who has been the guest of her sister,
impureMood, biliousness, headad Ask your do®* > about Ayer’s Pills for constipation.
Mrs. Joshua Littlefield, for several weeks, has
returned to her home in Canada
Mrs.
John, N. B., after a three Peeks’ visit with
STOCKTON
Guarrie Cunningham and Miss Ruby Gray acMr. and Mrs. Charles Calkin, School street.
companied Mrs. Dowling to Boston by automoThe Ladies' Aid Society of the Universalis^ Miss Mary Calkin accompanied her grandbile for a visit... Miss Mary Ford of Belfast
mother and aunt to Bangor on their homeward
parish is now taking a short vacation.
is the guest of Mrs. Wm. Clements ...Old
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah C. Treat were in Bangor journey returning by evening train.
Home day was a grand success
Mrs.
Mrs. John J. Wardwell, after spending a ! Hermon Dow and two children of Worcester,
last week to take in the fair and visit relatives.
week with her sister and husband, Mr. and Mass., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Dow.
The Current Events Club will resume its
Mrs. John E. Lancaster, East Main street, left
.Mrs. Briggs has added a new window to
regular meetings the latter part of September,
Saturday for her home in Rockland. Mrs. W., her dining room... Mr. and Mrs. Horace
as usual.
formerly Miss Mary Berry, second daughter of Marden are spending a two weeks’ vacation
Mrs. Horace M. Griffin visited Capt. G. last
Capt. and Mrs. Emery Berry, is well remem- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Littleweek in the hospital at Bangor, finding him
bered in her native town, where old acquaint- field in Waldo... Mrs. Willis Briggs is at home
steadily improving.
ances are
Mr. and
always glad to greet her.
although not able to sit up much
The Strickland cottage at Fort Point was
Mr. L. A. Gardner, the present W. M. of Mrs. E. E. Clements and children of Searsport
closed Wednesday for the season. Not many
Pownal Lodge, F. and A. M., of Stockton visited Sunday at the home of her uncle, E. A.
of the summer people now remain at that
Springs left by early train Monday to join Robertson... The Swanville base ball team
resort.
Rev. A. A. Smith, M. W. G. M. of the Grand went to Searspoft last Saturday for a game
Mrs. Andrew G. Staples went to Swanville Lodge of
Maine, in Portland for the cere- and were defeated by a score of 4 to 3.
Sunday, returning Friday to the home of her monies of laying of the corner stone of the
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus L. Mud- new Masonic
Temple in that city. Mr. G. has SM1THTON (FREEDOM).
gett, Sylvan street.
been appointed Sword Bearer to the Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins of Boston, Mass., are
Mrs. A. F. Peterson and daughter, Miss Master of the Grand Lodge of the State, Rev. spending their vacation at Mr. Bartlett’s..,.
A. A. Smith.
Mrs.
and two
from
Elizabeth, of
were week-end

Jucf^nSnKbsorbedTThenToinJave

..

SPRINGS.

The steamer Castine will make an excursioi
South Brewer, Saturday, September 3d
where the Searsport Tigers will play thi
Easterns of South Brewer. The steamer wil I
leave Searsport at 8.30 a. m., and returninj
will leave South Brewer at 5 p. m. Fare fo
the round trip, 50 cents.
■

....

Drop

*

Summer cholera is vary prevalent
.There
will be a dance at Comet Grange Hall next
Saturday evening ..-Mr. and Mrs. H. P*
White visited at the home of Mrs. Lydia
Clements ill Monroe Sunday... Mrs. Charles
Dickey of Brooks and Mra. Flora Webber and
brother, Roy Dickey, of Lowell, Mass., were

“tonic” ? A medicine that increases the strength
the whole system. What is an “alterative”?
A mfedicine that alters or changes unhealthy action to
healthy action. Name the best “tonic and alterative”?
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsaparilla entirely free from
alcohol. Ask your own doctor ad about it. Never take a
medicine doctors cannot endorse. JXJfuer Co.Xol^llhf^s.

to

..

a

or tone of

them down and will remove them to his home
stead near Sullivan heights.

Dr. P. P. Nichols, who has been seriously ill
Mrs. A. J. Nickerson and daughter,Miss Jes
for several weeks, was able to be out again sie P.
Nickerson, are having a receiving torn! *
M onday.
built in Ellingwood’s cemetery which will ac
in
was
commodate from 12 to 14 bodies.
The tomb i;
Captai# Isaac Closson of Waterville
his son, Scott
town the past week, the guest of
being constructed by Mr. A. S. Heal of Bel
fast.
It will be finished this fall and present
Closson.
and Dan- ed to the town of Searsport.
Hon. Parker Spofford of Bucksport
friends in
Obituary.
The community was shockei ^
iel Barnes of New York called on
ast Friday morning to learn of the death o
town Monday.
Mrs. Jennie Sell of Lewiston was the guest Capt. Israel Closson, master of the schoone
Shute llda B. Gibson of Bangor, who died in the Rus
for a few days last week of Mrs. A. T.
sell hospital in Brewer, Thursday night at 1
on Water street.
Capt. Closson was taken suddenly il [
last o’clock.
Mr. H. A. George of Boston wes in town
with an attack of inflammation of the bowel ,
Mrs. H. G. Curtis
and
of
the
Capt.
guest
week,
on
Thursday morning, and although givei
on W ater street.
every attention for the relief of the malady i ;
Mrs. Annie Carver and daughter of Roxbury,
Mrs
grew steadily worse until his death.
Ward
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Closson and their two children were with hin
on Leach street.
and they have the sympathy of the entiri
at the
community in the sad affliction that has so sud
Mrs. John Kelley took the first prize
Puri- denly fallen upon them.
Waldo county fair in Belfast for the best
Capt. Closson wai
the son of the late Capt. Israel and Elinoi
tan yarn rugs.
from New- (Doyle) Closson and was born in Searsport
Steamer Kanawha arrived Friday
tons of coal to the Pe- January 21, 1859. When a small boy he begai
port News with 3,350
to follow the sea in the coastwise tnfde an<
nobscot Coal Co.
at became one of the ablest pilots on the Nev
Steamer Kanawha finished discharging
sailed England coast. He waa placed in command o
the Penobscot coal dock Monday and
the schooner Oak Grove when a very younj
News.
for Newport
man, and also commanded the schooner Lacka
of the steamer wanna in the West India
trade and the schoon
Capt. Theodore P. Colcord,
line arers Mary E. Woodhull, Hero, Edward L. War
Columbian of the American-Hawaiian
rived home Tuesday.
ren, American Team, and his last vessel, th<
Schooner Lizzie Lane, Capt. A. G. Closson, Ida B. Gibson of the Fred W. Ayer fleet o
lumBangor. Capt. Closson is survived by his wifi
arrived Saturday at Cape Jellison to load
and two daughters, by one brother, Capt. A1
ber for New York.
arrived Saturday from fred G. Closson, and one sister, Mrs. Rose E
Steamer Dorothy
coal to the Ward all of Searsport. ^The funeral service
Newport News with 3,600 tons of
were held at his late home
Sunday afternooi
Penobscot Coal Co.
**,
They were con
to and were largely attended.
Charles E. Adams, who has been confined
is able ducted by Mariner’s Lodge, F. & A. M., Rev
weeks
illness,
several
for
by
the house
C. H. McElhiney officiating. Interment was ii 1
to be at his store again.
Elmwood cemetery.
Monroe
The Searsport Tigers defeated the
Mosman
at
SEARSMONT.
last
Saturday
Giants at base ball
Mrs. Mary L. Barker of Pasadena, Califor
Park by a score of 4 to 8.
nia, was the guest of Miss J. E. McFarland las
was in
Rockland
of
Mortland
Hon. D. N.
week.... Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Staples of Rock
Mr. and Mrs.
town last week, the guest of
land called on friends in town August 26th...
John Davit on Main street.
Mrs. Melissa J. Poor arrived home from Gree
New
for
weak
last
left
Capt. A. T. Whittier
ley, Colorado, August 22nd. Mrs. Poor ha*
five-masted
of
the
York to take command
been in the West nearly four years. Her man]
schooner James W. Paul, Jr.
friends were glad to see her again_Arthu:
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene P. Carver and family, E. Keating of West Somerville, Mass., callet
who spent several weeks in town, returned to on his old friends August 28th.... Mrs. Edmun<
Bicknell of Lawrence, Mass., and Mrs. Georg*
their home in Boston last week.
B. Dyer of Belfast, were guests of Mrs. C. Q
Walter L. Mathews of Boston is spending a
old Brown August 24th... Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cas
two weeks’ vacation with his family at the
well, Mrs. Mary Barker and Miss J. E. McFar
homestead in North Searsport.
land took a carriage drive to Union, Hope an<
and
daughH.
J.
Mrs.
Mr. and
Montgomery
Lincolnville August 26th-Miss Susan Han
and
Mr.
of
are
guests
ter Edna of Bucksport
son of Camden is spending a week in town...
Mrs. J. W. Black on Main street.
The Epwbrth League took their annual rid*
William Colson of Brooklyn, N. Y„ arrived and
picnic dinner to Camden last Friday...
his
of
is
the
grandmother,
last week and
guest
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Marden have gone to Clin
street.
on
Main
Mrs. Marlboro Packard,
ton for a week
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Cobb
are shipped
Misses Helen and Mary Cobb and Miss Jean
Large quantities of potatoes
Steam- nette
Croxford, Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Bryan
daily on the steamers of the Eastern
were at Mr. James Clements in Center Mont
ship Co. to Boston by our local farmers.
Sch. Samuel J. Goucber, Capt. Hart, finished ville last week-The Lassell-Sweetland re
dock union was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs
discharging Friday at the Penobscot coal
George Luce, August 25th. Sixty-three rela
and sailed Saturday for Newport News.
from Perth fives and friends were present. A picnic din
Thursday
arrived
Easton
Barge
coal to ner was served on the lawn and a fine progran
Amboy with 1,250 tons of anthracite
was rendered.
The weather was ideal and th*
Point.
Mack’s
at
Co.
the Penobscot Coal
was passed very pleasantly_Miss Emm: L
is day
Mrs. Thomas P. Whittier of Nejv York
Sweetland has gone to Ohio, where she ha
at
visiting her mother, Mrs. Geo. A. Carver,
employment-Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ripley o
road.
Belfast
on
the
Moose Point cottage
Melrose, Mass., arrived Monday for a ten days
Smoke from the great forest fires in Oregon, stay with the Misses McFarland.
Washington, Montana and Idaho enveloped
CENTER MONTVILLE.
Penobscot bay for several days last week.
Mrs. Gus Dinsmore of Newport was th<
[
Leo
and
Mrs. George B. Kelley of Portland
guest of her brother, J. V. Jackson, a part o
are visiting
last week. Her nephew, Clayton Jackson, ac
M. Sargent of Beverly, Mass,
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sargent.
companied her to Newport Monday.Mrs
Grace Robb, who has been visiting Mr. am I
were in Brewer
Ward
Michael
Mrs.
Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Gordon, returned to Lowell, Mass.
death
and
illness
the
there
called
by
last week,
Friday.Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Banton of Kno:
Closson.
Israel
of Mrs. Ward’s brother, Capt.
were at W. D. Tasker’s Sunday.Mrs. Len
Catherine,
don Cook and son Allen of Liberty and Mr. am I
Mrs. Annie Parsons and daughter
re*Mrs. Daniel Linnekin of Knox were at J. 1
who have been visiting Mr. J. W. Sweetser,
turned to their home in Auburn last Thursday Boynton’s Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. Perle;
Carll went to Belfast Saturday, where the;
Miss Grace Ladner, who has been the guest
p
have employment.Hollis Wentworth o
the
street
Water
on
Nichols
M.
Ethel
of Miss
Waldo was at W. J. and E. B. Bean’s a part o p
in
home
her
for
left
Friday
past two weeks,
and Lewi
last week.Frank Boyington
Easton.
Lawry were at home from Belfast last Satur
the
for
taken
incorporation
Steps are being
day night_Superintendent A. D. Ramsa;
of Elmwood cemetery in the Nichols district, has engaged teachers for the fall term as fol
ML
and the Merithew cemetery, so-called, at
lows: Vose school, Miss Grace Luce; King
Ephraim.
dom, Miss Margie Poland; Center, Miss Rutl
Mrs. Robert FI Sullivan announces the mar- C. Knowlton of Liberty; White’s comer, Mis;
to Judith Banton; McFarland’s corner, Miss Mar
riage of her daughter, Irene Mary Sullivan,
Charles Augustus Weber of Boston on August guerite Wyman of Liberty; Goosepecke
X
Ridge, Miss Viola Carter; Halldale, Miss Avii 1
24, 1910, in Boston.
been Myrick; Carter, Miss Nancy Sprowl... Mr
John McGown and family, who have
for several Everett Bennett has been drawn as juror 01
stopping at Mrs. C. A. Webber’s
weeks, returned to their home in Brookline, the grand jury, and Mr. John Carey on tin
traverse jury... Miss Nancy Sprowl begai
school in the Carter District Aug. 29th. Mr
The members of the Mount Hope cemetery
Thomas Erskine carries the pupils... .Misi
association will hold their annual meeting
at the Ruth Knowlton has been engaged for the Cen
6th,
afternoon,
September
Tuesday
tre school... Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Erskine am
home of Mrs. B. 0. Sargent.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tibbetts attended the Jack
Mrs. Melvina Lamphor and daughter, Miss
son-Cross family reunion at Morrill last Thurs
Emma F. Nichols, of Jamaica Plains, Mass.,
day....Mrs. Harry Higgins of Waterville wai
arrived Saturday and are guests of Miss Geor- the
guest of Miss Nettie Ramsay last week
Place.
View
gia L. Ford on Bay
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Berry attended the an
Penobscot Lodge, K. of P., conferred the nual picnic in Palermo—A very delightfu
rank of Knight at their regular meeting last musical entertainment was held at the hoope o:
Monday evening. Visitors were present from Mr. and Mrs. James Clement Monday evening
Misses Mary and Helen Cobb of Searsmon
McKinley Lodge of Prospect.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Sawyer, who have furnished instrumental and vocal music am
been spending a two weeks' vacation with Mr. Miss Croxford of Boston gave several enjoy
and Mrs. W. B. Sawyer on Norris street, re- able recitations. There were thirty-two guesti
present. Ice cream, cake, fruit and lemonadt
turned to Malden, Mass., last week.
were served.
been
have
L. C. Havener and family, who
MORRILL.
spending the summer in town at the Pendleton
The Cross and Jackson family reunion, hel< 1
homestead on Main street, returned to their
at the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Del
home in Worcester, Mass., Monday.
bert Paul last Thursday, was a very enjoy abb
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Prescott, who have been occasion. More than a hundred relatives am 1
spending a two weeks’ vacation at the Norris invited guests were present. The weathei
to their was all one could desire, the dinner, bounteoui
cottage on Norris street, returned
and old and young vied with each other ii 1
home in Malden, Mass., Wednesday.
in
Philahaving a first class social time. On the lawi 1
been
who
has
B.
James
Parse,
Mrs.
in the field the Morrill base
delphia and New York the past month while croquet parties;
their skill, while those it
her husband, Capt. J. B. Parse, in the steamer ball club showed.
the house and on the lawn were entertained
Texan, was in port, returned home last week.
with music by the sisters Grey from Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Mosman and daughter Mas8....Miss Alvesta Ellis returned to Hing
Claribelle, who have been spending several ham, Mass., last Friday....We learn thatoui
weeks at their cottage in Mosman Park, re- rural carrier on Morrill No. 2 took to himself
turned to their home in North Reading, Mass.,
partner, last Sunday, at Washington Camp
Tuesday.
ground. Charles is all*right and we wish hin
George L. Merrill, James B. Sweetser and much happiness and wedded bliss.... The doc
James A. Colson went to Camden August 23d, tor’s family arrived Upme from from Northpor
last Saturday night,after a pleasan
to attend the annual reunion of the 19th Maine campground
sojourn there of two weeks... .The big movinf
Regiment Forty-five of the members were
picture show moved from this place to Libertj
last Sunday.
present
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Needham, Mass.,

George Murphy

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hanson, Sandypoint road, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Colburn of Natick,
Mass., arrived Wednesday at the home of Mr.
C. s aunt and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Alvah C.
; Treat, Church street.
Mr. Ralph HeJJ of Quincy, Mass., left Sunday for home after spending two weeks in
town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Staples, Church street.
Services will be resumed at the Universalist
church next Sunday, with sermon by 'the
pastor, Rev. A. A. Smith. Subject of sermon,
“Deep calleth unto deep."
Last week gave us no rain and the dust is
! growing most uncomfortable.
Better that,
j however, than the awful fires which have raged
in our great Northwest.
Mr. Lester M. Bragg is with his mother, Mrs.
Jennie M. Bragg, for a short vacation at the
home of his grandparents, Capt. and Mrs.

Ralph Morse, West Main

street.

Mrs. Elden Shute and daughter, Miss Louise,
and Mrs. Herbert Mixer and daughter, Miss
Clara, went to Sandypoint last Saturday and
remained over Sunday with relatives.
Mrs. Orrin F. Fiske of West Upton, Mass.,
! arrived last week to visit Miss Inez Hanson at
! the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
! Hanson.
Mr. F. will join his wife later.
There will be a parish meeting of the UniI versalist society this, Thursday, evening at
the church. All are invited to attend, as busiI ness of importance will come up for decision.

j

Mr. and Mrs, F W. Carleton, Mr. and Mrs.
Cutting and Mr. and Mrs. Hoodlett called on
Mrs. A. M. Gardner last Saturday, on their return from the Bangor fair, to their homes in
Woolwich.
relatives, having run down in the morning
Pittsfield with Mr. and Mrs. William McGilvery in the latter’s fine automobile and rewith

j
|

from

turning

at

night.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nash of Springfield,
Mass., arrived by Boston steamer August 23d,
to visit Miss Susie A. Cousens at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Cousens,
Church street. They left for home by early
train

Monday.

Mrs. Silas Adams of Portland and her cousin,
Mrs. Luther Winship, who have been the
guests of relatives in town for the past week,
left Sunday morning in Mrs. A.’s automobile,
driven by her chaffeur, for their respective
homes in Portland.
Mrs. Annie (Harris) Lowell and son of
Bucksport returned home'early last week after
visiting her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Nickerson, Church street, and her
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Harris,
in the upper portion of the town.
The automobiles, big, little and medium sized, rush through our streets in increasing
numbers!
Their dust and odor are not agreeable to the onlookers, but the rapid transit is
pleasing to the travelers evidently. Our towrt
machines are busy most of the time.
and Mrs. William MeGilvery and little
son of Pittsfield were in town Sunday in their
large automobile for brief calls upon Mr.
McG.’s pjaternal and maternal relatives, who
regretted the brevity of his and his wife’s
Mr.

tarry.
Mrs.

otarxey

afternoon the funeral services for
Mrs. Riley Barrett
were#held at the home of
her niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon
B. Merrithew, School street, she having passed
away last Saturday in the upper section of the
town, where she had boarded since failing
health obliged her to discontinue housekeeping. An excellent woman has gone into the
peace of the Loving Father’s Home, where
husband, son and many dear ones welcomed
her.
Mr. J. Goodwin Perkins and little son, and

oi

wasmngton,

v.

wno is

summering in Belfast,

was the guest of Miss
Melvena A. Patterson at the home of her
brother and wife, Capt. and Mrs. Frank A. Patterson, East Main street, last Saturday, returning Sunday, in Mrs. Adams’ machine, to
Belfast.

Saturday Rice & Miller of Bangor placed
a “Player Piano” (manufactured by Bijur Bros,
of New York) in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvah C. Treat, pn trial. This instrument, it is
claimed, is superior to a pianola, it having the
mechanical device for the automatic playing
inside the upright case.
Last

and Mrs. Walter F. Kimball took Sunday's boat for Boston, en route to their Brookline, Mass., home, leaving their daughter, Miss
Franees,\ with her maternal aunts, Misses
Lillian A. and Mabel F. Simmons, School street,
until the expiration of her school vacation.
Mr.

Chase, light, for Searsport. August 29th,
schooner Henry W. Haynes sailed with lumber
for New York.

of Roosevelt’s marvellous reception in
West? Stockton Republicans are watching his ^progress with increasing enthusiasm,
although not for a moment agreeing with that
“Noted Swedish statesman and divine,” Dr.
Peter P. Waldenstrom, who declares that “he
(Roosevelt) should be the Kaiser of the Unit-

1

ed States!”
A small company enjoyed a delightful picnic
on Sears Island August 23d, the tides serving
at the right times to allow the spending of the
whole day upon the charming shores, “beyond
the harbor bar.” Succulent clams in abundance contributed to the pleasure of the “inner
man,” in addition to the contents of the
baskets carried by the ladies.
Frank Frye and daughter, Miss
Dorothy, left Sunday by Boston steamer for
Quincy, Mass., en route to New York, their
home. They had been the guests of Mrs. F.’s
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Staples, Church street, for several weeks,
much to the pleasure of their many Stockton
Mrs.

J.

friends, who regret their departure.
Mrs. Van Wart and Miss Van Wart (incorrectly written Van Ness in a previous communication) left last Friday for their home in St.

“

arrived from Everett, Mass., and ai^e guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Chase.
Miss Ethelyn Havener of Searsport has been
visiting Mrs. A. E. Nickerson for the past few

Kidney Pills, a true specific.
people rely on it.
Here is proof:
C. H. Cahmberlain of Bangor, formerly of
Belfast, Maine, says: “My first experience
with Doan’s Kidney Pills took place in 1898. I
had been annoyed by attacks of kidney complaint for several years, brought on no doubt
by excessive riding. My back ached severely
and my kidneys were very weak. When I read
of people being cured of kidney trouble by
Doan’s Kidney Pills, I made up my mind to try
them and obtained a supply at Wilson's drug
Is Doan’s

LINCOLN VILLE.
The schools in

town will begin Tuesday,
September 6th_Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Heal and i
family of Belfast were guests' at Emery Par- !
ker’s at the Center Sunday-Miss Lettie Mc- I
Kinney of West Roxbury, Mass., is spending

her vacation at her old home here—.Miss
Ruth Wiley of Belfast is spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs; C. D. Cross at Clark’s Corner_Mrs. A. D.Witherley of Everett, Mass.,
is a guest of Mrs. L. S. Russ for a few days....
Miss May Trafton and brother Austin of Malden, Mass., who have been guests at the Hall
cottage for several weeks, returned home Friday... Miss Helen Sleeper has returned from,
the Beach, where she had employment at F. E.
French’s_Mr. Harry Mathews, who has employment in Islesboro arrived home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Mahoney of Boston are
in town for a few weeks, guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Mahoney-Mr. A. W. Adams of
Bridgewater, Mass., was a guest at the "Hillside” a few days the past week... .The town
fair will be held Tuesday September 27th, followed by a dance in the evening. There will
be good music and first-class management
....

Many

Belfast

The contents of one box gave me relief, but I did not stop their use then. I took
the contents of three boxes and at the end of
that time the backache had entirely disappeared, together with all the other troubles.
During the past three years, I have had no
occasion to use a kidney remedy. I know of
other people who have taken Doan's Kidney
Pills with satisfactory results.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents
store.

for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and take-so
other.

|! 1

Unity Park Association,**?
AGRICULTURAL FAIR I
TROTTINQ AM) P/CINQ RACES.

I
I

UNITY, MAINE,

September 20 and 21,
Entries close

$504 in Purses.

Sept. 13,

1Q10
at 11

I

m,

;

P

RECORDS MADE ATTER SfcPTEnBER 12. 1910, NO BAR

I

FIRST DAY,

TUESDAY, SEPTEHBER 20.

I P.

No. 2.

Ho- ses, driven by Ladies, one-hair mile,
2.24 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse $130

No. 3.

2 50

No. I.

No

Family

Classri^rot and

Pace,

m

,v

Pur?

I

>,<,

1 E

Purse $10o

«

SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 10 A \\
No. 5. Matched Horses Pur??;,!
4. Carriage Horses, Purse $8 00.
I AT i O’CLOCK P. M.

No. 6.
No. 7.

E. T.

*i

REYNOLDS, Secretary.

Unin
-HS-t-VKi-Hi.'-i—-HT'+A •Kr>-p.:-K*-l-r*w-%>W'-J-<8.!-.---.

3w34
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I
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BURNHAM.
Mrs. Chas. Allen and Mrs. Irvin Allen and
daughter of Palmyra were guests at the home
of Mr. Wm. H. Kimball, August 23rd.... Mrs.
Trafton. of Coon Rapids,
extended visit with relatives and friends in this and adjoining towns.
Etta Morris

Iowa,

are

and

making

Mrs. Morris

son

an

went west,

some

30

years ago,

where she has since resided.. .Large numbers
of people from Pittsfield and adjoining towns
pass down the Horseback road in automobiles
and other conveyances to spend the day in the
cottages around lake Winnecook, which is one
of the most beautiful lakes to be found in this
potato crop in this
vicinity, of which a very large acreage has
been planted, is looking finely and an unusualMrs. Ellen
ly large crop will be harveste
part of the State

..

The

..

Cookson, an aged lady of this place, is very
low at this writing_Mr. McKechnie, our
popular postmaster, and Mr. Ernest Bartlett
of Thorndike, made us a very pleasant call Au-

fast.
In Troy,
Wren-Whittaker.
August 24
Charles Wren of Thorndike and Miss Estelle
Whittaker of Troy.

BELFAST

DIED

PRICE CURRt*

Corrected Weekly for I!
PRODUCE

Ifi
®'

MARKET.

Apples, per bu, 50a75, Hay.
dried, per lb.. 7’Hide.2.50a2.75; Lamb.
Beans, pea,
Beans, Y. E., 3.25a3.50 Lam
28a30 Mutt
Butter,
Beef, sides,
6^a8i;Oats,
Beef, fore quarters, 7j Potat
60 Roun i
Barley, bu,
18 Straw
Cheese,
26 Turk*
Chicken,
Calf Skins,
13 Tallow
22 Veal,
Duck,
30
Wool.
Eggs,
16 Wood.
Fowl,
18 Wood
Geese,
RETAIL PRICE.

s

?

1

i

:

i

I
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FORSA
To Settle

i^andypoint,

E

an

Stocktor

Maine,
Room

ft
**

House,

Laundry and
land,

acres

more or

It

with all the moderr
ideal nome i

ences.

ful location.
Information and ki
STEPHEN B. S'

Sandypoinl

3 (i, f

For Sai
One of the finest residences ii
tainin g 12 rooms and a bath,
water in six

sleeping rooms.

i

and storage accommodations. 1
nected. For other particulars ru
CHARLES F Ti
Belfast; March 24. 1910.-12tf

In Belfast, August 30, Evan L.
Armstrong, aged 1 month and 2 days.
Blastow. In Little Deer Isle, August 13,
Mrs. Rosella Blastow, aged 62 years and 8

months.
Clark. In South Thomas ton, August 20,
Mary Theresa Heald, wife of Thomas Clark,
aged 68 years. Burial at Lincolnville Center.
Conary. In Salem, Mi ss., August 20, Maria
S. (Mossman) Hewes, widow of Capt. Samuei
S. Conary, aged 76 years. Burial at Rockland.
Closson. In the Russell Hospital in Brewer,
August 25, Capt. Israel Closson of Searsport,
aged 51 years and 7 months.
Guptill. In Rockland, August 24, Emma L.
(Fields), widow of Charles F. Guptill, aged 54
years, 9 months and 19 days.
Hall. In Camden, August 20, Ellen Hall,
aged 77 years, 9 months and 9 days.
Heath. In Brewer, August 19, Mrs. Elegath
A. Heath.
Maloon. In Detroit, August 28, Solomon
Maloon, aged 89 years.
Milliken. Ill Ellsworth, August 22, Mrs.
Maria A. Milliken, aged 75 years, 1 month and

days.

^

Morrison. In Belfast, August 29, Mrs. Susan
A. Morrison, aged 83 years, 5 months and 18

days.

Perkins. In West Brooksville, August 19,
Mrs. Relief Perkins, aged 93 years.
Pendleton. In Camden, August 17, Hugh
Pendleton. #
Staples. In Cheliea, Mass., August 29, Benjamin F. Staples, formerly of Belfast, aged 78
years.

j

RE

14 Lime
Beef, Corned,
Butter Salt, 141b., 18a22 0at M.
80 Onions.
Corn,
Cracked Corn,
75 Oil, k«
Corn Meal,
75 Pollock.
20 Pork,
Cheese,
Cotton Seed,
1.75 Plast8a9 Rye M
Codfish, dry,
00 Short
Cranberries,
Clover Seed,
18 Sugar.
6.25&7.50 Salt. T
Flour,
H. G. Seed,
O.Ou Sweet
Lard.
15,Wheat

Armstrong.

18

I*

2,19 Class, Trot or Pace, Purse $150.
2 29 Class, Trot or Pace, Purse $100.

ANSWERS EVERY CALL.
cold, a strain, a sudden wrench,
A little cause may hurt the kidneys.
Spells of backache often follow,
Or some irregularity of the urine.
A certain remedy for such attacks,
A medicine that answers every call,

jl

I ■■ I

*W

1

A

1*

appreciate the opportunity of showing v
Every style for every man.” Yours is awaiting you

:
gust 27th.
Harbor are occupying their summer home
here.... Mrs. S. D. Greeley and sop. Kenneth
ItOKN
of Hampden are visiting relatives in town.
of
In Stonington, August 14, to Mr.
Barbour.
Mrs. Clara Keene aftd daughter
^arrie Medand Mrs. Irving G. Barbour, a son.
ford, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Cousins. In Brooksville, August 18, to Mr.
Small.Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Black of
and Mrs. Brooks Cousins, a son.
Crommett. In Palermo, August 24, to Mr.
Chelsea, Mass., came to Swanville in their auto
and Mrs. Hillman Crommett, a son, 10£ pounds.
for Old Home Day and made a short tarry in
Cunningham. In Bucksport, August 22, to
town.Mr. and Mrs. Horace Marden of MerMr. and Mrs. Eugene Cunningham, a daughter.
a
Marden
has
where
Mr.
position
iden, Conn.,
Decrow. In Belfast, August 28, to Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer B. Decrow, a son.
for
as Superintendent of the State school
In Islesboro, August 13, to Mr.
Grindell.
boys, were in town Old Home Day.The Old
and Mrs. Stuart F. Grindell. a son.
Home Day celebration passed off very satisIn
Hall.
Rockland, August 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Hall, a daughter.
factorily. These meetings grow more interHarding. In Detroit, Mich., to Mr. and Mrs.
esting each year. The church decorations
Russell Harding, formerly of North Warren, a
were unusually pretty and the entertainment,
son.
Harper. In Orland, August 11, to Mr. and
both afternoon and evening, was much better
FOREIGN FORTS.
Mrs. George E. Harper, a son.
than in previous years, and all have been good*
Redman. In Bucksport, August 15, to Mr.
Hilo, August 16. Sld, stmr Virginian, Salina
_Miss Augusta Nickerson and Mr. Irving
and Mrs. Rodney Redman, a son.
: Cruz.
In
Smith.
Sawyer of Cape Jellison came up for the enAugust 23, to Mr. and
Gaspe, PEI, August 21. Ar, sch S G Has- Mrs. Olin E. Belfast,
Smith, a son.
tertainment Thursday evening-Mrs. Carrie ! kell, Boston (to load for Havana).
Smith. In Vandergrit, Pa., August 23, to
Puerto Mexico, August 24, 5 pm. Ar, stmr
Osgood and a friend from Bangor are guests
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Smith, a daughter.
New
Sweetser,
York;
sailed,
1pm,
Georgian,
Mrs.
Mr.
and
of her parents,
Emery Cunning- stmr
Wescott. In Castine, August 16, to Mr. and
American, Colcord, Delaware Breakwater
Mrs. Paul W. Wescott, a son.
ham.... Mr. H. E. Greeley of Bar Harbor is (for orders).
J
Salina Cruz, August 24, 6 pm. Ar, steamer
having the grounds in front of the old homeMARRIED
stead here terraced and otherwise improved. i Isthmian, San Francisco; 25, 11 a m, sld, stmr |
San Diego.
Pleades,
....The Cemetery association held a meeting
Ames-Shapleigh. In Matinicus, August 22,
Fernando Noronha, August 13.
OfL ship
at the church last Saturday afternoon and the Governor Robie, Seattle, &c, for New Yk>rk.
George A. Ames of Matinicus and Mary E.
N
26. Cld, sch Hat- Shapleigh of Somerville, Mass.
chosen:
H.
P.
were
S,
trustees
Bridgewater,
August
White,
following
tie C Luce, Philadelphia.
Holmes-Kimball. In Roxbury, Mass., AuC. R. Nickerson, J. W. Nickerson, Chas. Cur- I
gust 28, Gay Eames Holmes and Miss WinniH.
M.
Chase
was
chosen
M.
Chase.
tis, H.
fred Hannah Kimball, both of Belfast.
Page-Gushee. In Appleton, August 24t
secretary. It is imperative that the yard be
Leroy A. Page of Brownville and Carolyn L
enlarged and arrangements made to have it
Gushee of Appleton.
properly cared for. Another meeting is to be
Perkins-Ellis. In Belfast, August 27, by
held in the near future to perfect plans and BELFAST PEOPLE HAVE FOUND THIS Rev. William Vaughan, Edgar Butler Perkins
and Miss Von Ethel Ellis, both of East Belsettle details.Mr. Frank Nickerson, who
IS TRUE.

recently left the hospital, with his wife and
two elder daughters, Ruth and Helen, have

t
**

will

■

AMERICAN PORTS.

York, ^Vugust 24. Sld, schs Pendleton
Sisters, Baltimore; Augusta W Snow, Savannah; Metinic, Stonington; 25, ar, schs George E
Klinck, Long Cove; William Mason, Rockport,
Mass; Lucy E Friend, Bridgeport, Ct; Abbie C
Stubbs, St John, N B; stmr Millinocket, Stockton; 26, sailed, sch Etna, Baltimore; 28, ar, schs
Florence A, Bangor via Bridgeport; Mary Augusta, Stockton for New Rochelle; 29, ar, schs
Flora Condon, Apple River, N S; Ella F Crowell, Sargentville via Block Island; 30, ar, schs
Henry D May, Bangor; Lizzie D Small, do;
Otronto, Bluehill; Charlie & Willie, St George,
Me; Willis & Guy, Stockton via New Rochelle;
Alice J Crabtrefe, Frankfort; Evie B Hall, Bangor for Elizabethport.
Boston, August 25. Ar, sch« Mark Pendleton, Belfast, Ga; Harry T Hayward, Baltimore;
sld, sch Mary A HaU, Stockton and New York;
30, ar, stmr Kanawha, Searsport.
Philadelphia, August 24. Cld, sch Mary E
Palmer, Bangor; 27, ar, ship William P Frye,
Honolulu; sch Augustus H Babcock, New York;
passed Marcus Hook, sch Margaret M Ford,
Philadelphia for Bridgeport and Boston; cld,
sch James W Paul, Jr, San Juan and Pantillas,
PR.
Baltimore, August 27. Sld, sch Mount Hope,
Stockton.
Newport News, August 25. Sld, schs Ellen
M Golder, Providence; Wm E Downes, Boston;
26, sld, schs Lucinda Sutton, Bangor; Ellen M
Golder, Boston; Eagle Wing, Allyns Point; 28,
ar, sch Jacob M Haskell, Boston.
Norfolk, August 22. Sailed, stmr Kanawha,
Searsport; 24, sld, sch Northland, Searsport.
Brunswick, Ga, Aiigust 24. Sld, schs Estelle,
Irvington; Maude Palmer, New York.
Fajardo, P R, August 20. In port, schooner
Horace A Stone, for New York (ready).
Jacksonville, August 23. Ar, sch Robert H
McCurdy, Philadelphia; 27, sailed, sch Alice L
Pendleton, New York.
San Francisco, August 23.
Sld, ship Dirigo,
New'York.
25.
Ar, sch Sadie WillLynn, Mass, August
cutt, St George.
Salem, Mass, August 25. Ar, sch Luther T
Garretson, Norfolk.
Bangor, August 24. Ar, schs Mineola, Greenport; Ida B Gibson, Pawtucket; Nat Ayer,
-; sld, sch Eagle, New York; 25, ar, schs
Massasoit, Newport News; Melissa Trask, Hoboken; sld, schs Florence & Lillian, Yonkers;
Evie B Hall. Elizabethport; 26, ar, sch Susie P
Oliver. Jersey City; sld, schs Andrew Peters,
Vineyard Haven; Catherine Bonsey, Boston;
27, ar, schs David Faust, South Amboy; Pemaquid, Belfast; sld, schs Geo E Walcott, Philadelphia; Annie M Preble, Boston; Loduskia, do;
Clara B Kennard, do; 29, ar, sch Fannie ’F Hall,
Boston; sld, sch Kit Carson, New York; 30, sld,
schs Nat Ayer, Pawtucket; Portland Packet,
Salem; Loduskia, Boston.
West Sullivan, August 23. Sld, sch James A
Webster, Boston; 26, ar, schs Pochasset, Boston; John Bracewell, Bar Harbor; sld, sch Ira B
Ellems, Philadelphia.
Searsport, August 25. Ar, barge Easton;
Perth Amboy; 27, ar, stmr Dorothy, Norfolk,
sld, sch Samuel J Goucher, Norfolk; 29, sailed,
stmr Kanawha, Newport News.
Stockton, August 24. Ar, sch Mollie Rhodes,
-; 25, ar, schs Mary A Howe and Henry
Chase,-; 26, ar, sch Lizzie Lane,-;
sld, sch Pendleton Brothers, Baltimore; 29, ar,
stmr Millinocket, New York.
Islesboro, August 26.
Ar, sch Pendleton
Brothers, Stockton for Baltimore.
Stonington, Me, August 29. Ar, schs Metinic, New York; J Frank Seavey, do.

^

DWIGHT K PALMER

3

New

What
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SHIP NEWS.

From Cape Jellison piers the following shipping report was telephoned Monday: August
22nd, steamer Millinocket arrived with general
cargo and to load paper for New York; also
schooner Henry W. Haynes, light, to load lumber for the St. John Lumber Co. for New York*
August 24th, schooner Mollie Rhodes, arrived
light, to load lumber for the Stetson, Cutler
Lumber Co. for New York. Aug. 25th, schooner
Mary A. Hall arrived, light, to load lumber for
the St. John Lumber Co.
foj^ New York, and
schooner Henry Chase with a cargo of lime to
be sent by rail to Island Falls, Aroostook
county. August 26th, schooner Lizzie Lane
arrived, light, to load lumber for the St John
Lumber Co. for New York. August 29th,
steamer Millinocket arrived to load paper for
New York. August 23rd, steamer Millinocket
sailed with paper for New York. August
26th, schooner Pendleton Brothers sailed, light,
for Sparrows Point, Md.; and schooner Henry

Miss Effie Shorey, who has been the guest of
her sister, Mrs. A. D. Moody, for several
weeks, returned to her home in Enfield, Monday.. Mrs. Eugene Cummings and three children of Burlington, Me., are visiting her sisterj
Mrs. A. W. Damm, and family_ Mrs. Rawson Lufkin and two children and Mrs. Wm. W.
Wilson and little daughter Helena are visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nickerson.
_Mrs. Frank Spratt and son Don of Far

daughters

older members wish to attend church at Ford’s
Corner that date... Quite a number from this
place went to the picnic at North Palermo
August 24th_Mr. Nelson went to Waterville
Monday on business... .Claude Nutter has been
helping Mark Barker with his farm work lately.Rand Jameson is home having finished
work in the hospital at Bridgewater, Mass.

sister, Miss Clara Perkins, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Simeon F. Ellis and other
relatives in Stockton Springs and Prospect,
left for their home in the West on Monday’s
Boston steamer. Mr. P., whose parents formerly lived in Stockton Springs—he being born
at Sandypoint—is the Educational Director of
the Y. M. C. A. of Chicago, 111., which is one
of the largest organizations in the country.
The school department has an enrollment of
over 2000 students in
its day and evening
classes. Stockton offers congratulations tc her
son upon his merited success in his adopted
State, trusting he may often revisit his native
town on Old Penobscot Bay.

Jjji

The Lamson & Hubbard hat is the Hat of a Ges
made to embody character in its exclusive
style, a
wear thro’ the season, and hold that
style and
superfine appearance.
gj

ker, Friday.John Taylor is at home from
Thorndike, where he has been at work all summer.There will be no Sunday school at the
Peavey schoolhouse Sept. 4th, as some of the

5WANVILLE.

Dr. J. F. Ryder of Boston joined his wife
Saturday to spend his furlough from Uncle
Sam’s service at the home of his father-inlaw, Capt J. F. Hichborn, East Main street,
where Mrs. R. is passing the summer with her
aged father.

\

Gardiner visited her cousin, Mrs. Emma Bar-

Monday

S

The Hat of Style
Holds its Shape
Holds its Color

—

!

FOR SALE
Milk route and herd. Pa1
to buy please add1'
O. Box 962, Belfast, Mina'

siring

3w33

CARD

0F_

THAN KS

wish to extend our sincere
neighbors and friends for their k
late bereavement and also for the
tiful floral offerings.
We

MR.
Mr.
MR.

and

MRS. J. li. >

and

MRS. M. C.

and

MRS. D. M. K

August 26, 1910.
1

NOTH K.

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he
administrator, with the
er

appointed

"

of,
ORRIN SWEENEY, late of Fi

of the estate

in the County of Waldo, decease
bonds as the law directs. All pei^
mands against the estate of saiu d««
sired to present the same for settler
indebted thereto are requested
ment immediately.
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TH0MAS
Bangor, August 9,1910 —3wb5

